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Now that Chin Norn, whole funeral Is pictured here, Is dead the On 
Leong and Hip Sing tongs may renew their battles In New Vorke 
Chinatown. Called "the sage of Matt Street," Chin Norn devoted his life 
to promoting peace between them.
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Claims Buried Nevada City 
Older Than Tomb of King Tut

the

for

to
The party has excavated between 

15 and 20 rooms of the continuous 
Pueblo dwelling in which were found 
pottery of the most ancient type, be
fore glazing or the potter’s wheel 
known; knives of Chipped flint, an- 
cient basketry, arrow heads, skeletons, 
rude plows made from the shoulder 
blades of animals, and dice made of in 
bone. Skeletons were found buried c]i 
under the floors of several of the rooms 
excavated. With each skeleton was a B, 
pottery jar wihch once contained water 
and a portion of a basket which once | ev 
contained food, refreshment for the ; A 
spirit of the departed on his long hard n( 
trip to the other world. ]1£

NEW. YORK, March 1»—Older by 
thousands of years, according to the 
Haye Foundation expert, than the 
tomb near the great pyramids at Giza, 
there lies in southern Nevada a burled 
city, its walls covered by the drifting 
sand of the Mohapa desert. It is the 
oldest relic of a civilization that exist
ed on the American continent nearly 
10,000 years ago.

This buried city, lying along the 
Muddy river, between St. Thomas and 
Overton, was discovered by an ex
ploring party in charge of M. R. Har
rington of the Museum of the Ameri- 

Indian Haye Foundation, last No-

were

can 
vember.

PROBE INTO MINE Own
SITUATION RUMORED LONDON, March 13.—A medical 

bulletin issued this morning says Lord 
Curzon, who recently underwent an 
operation, passed a fair night, and that 
although his condition continues to 
caûse anxiety, his general strength is 
being maintained. He is getting a fair 
amount of sleep.

N. S. Premier and Minister of 
Mines Hold Conference in 

Halifax.16

SECOND SUMMONSCanadian Press Despatch.
GLACE BAY, March 13.—A repoii 

that has gained considerable credence 
here is that Premier Armstrong within 
the next 24 hours will appoint a com
mission to conduct an enquiry into 
the coal mining situation and the pres
ent condition of affairs now existing.

HALIFAX, March 13—Hon. Wil
liam Chisholm, Minister of Mines, was 
in conference today with Premier Arm
strong and it was stated that no offic
ial announcement of the government 
policy regarding the wage dispute situ
ation in Cape Breton would be forth
coming pending the minister s return 
to the province building.

Thos. C. Wiggins Not in Court 
Again Today in Taxi 

Case.

Off

When a civic ordinance cases, oper- 
ting a taxicab without a city license, 
gainst Thomas C. Wiggins was called 

in court this morning by Magistrate 
Henderson, Wiggins was not present. 
His Honor said he had been given to 
understand that Wiggins was not In 
the city. He directed that another sum- 

be issued, returnable on Tuesday 
of next week when the case would be! 
proceeded with without any fûrther 
delay.

INVENTOR SUICIDES mons
of

to
Sets House on Fire After New 

Type of Motor Proves 
Failure.

MAY ENTER CABINET21

a

Montreal Reports Says Dr. W. L. 
McDougall Slated For 

Portfolio.

British United Press.
LONDON, March 12—Maddened by 

his failure to invent a new type of 
,.c I automobile motor on which he had 
of spent years of his life and all his 
ice fortune, A. J. J. Gulard spent the night 
t. in bis workshop smashing a full size 

model of his invention to bits with a 
M hammer. He then ascended to his 

wrote a farewell letter and

fin-

a

MONTREAL, March 13.—The Her
ald today prints the following: —

It is rumored today that Dr. Wil
frid L. McDougall, chairman of the 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners, is 
slated for a cab'net portfolio, and 
coupled with this, Is the report that 
the present member for Glengarry, is 
to retire-

apartments, 
set the bui'ding oh fire. *

Guiard and his wife were found 
dead in the smouldering ruins, each 
clasped in the arms of the other.
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QUEBEC TAKES STAND ON PORT ISSUE
IDEM) WOULD SUSPEND1#^ Anthony Arrested on_ Charge of_A ttempted_ Blackmaü
BRITISH PACT IF NDÏ FULFILLED NO CUT IN FEDERAL MS UKELY )

M
Wants Old Country to Carry Out Terms of Pref- 

Agreement Giving Canada 
Reciprocal Advantages

TORONTO HEARS MARITIME PROBLEMS

Sends Excuse 
By Air Route1 EXPECT BUDGET 

TlANNOUNCE 
FEW CD 111 CE Si

To Retireerence •*

To Boarda®
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y„ March 

$3.—(United Press.)-WiUiam 
Myers couldn't attended his classes 
at the high school Thursday. In 
days of yesteryear he might have 
telephoned or sent a note. But 
William is a modem lad, attending 
a modern school. He radioed his 
excuse
for delivery to his teachers.

:

À ThreatI
’rofessor Fay Sees Solution of Eastern Difficulties in Develop-

Urges Lower Freight Rates to
tilf;

ment of Own Resourc
Develop N. B. trade with Montreal and Toronto ■

StenographerSome Revision Of Cus- 
.< toms Tariff Is 

Probable

Canadian Press.
to the science departmentflUEBEC, QUE., March 13.—At the monthly meeting of the 

^ local Board of Trade yesterday, among several resolutions, 1 Warrant Is Issued

Amp
ARXC

’ vunanimously adopted, was one dealing with the preferential tariff. 
It advocated the suspension of this agreement with Great Britain 
until such time as Great Britain actually starts to give to Canada 
the reciprocal advantages that were promised the Dominion when 
the agreement was entered into 20 years ago.

Use of Home Ports. ] —

CO the police with demand- 
$10,000 for withholding informa- 
from the Board of Health officialsREVENUE IS LESSI1 i

out of business in-
Receipts For 11 Months Off 

$54,000,000; Expenses Cut 
Only $4,000,000

about four months ago a clerk 
: employ of the company, was ar- 

on a warrant at noon today by 
Detective Power and Detective 

:k Biddescombe and will face the 
e at a hearing in the police court 

this afternoon or tomorrow

Will Stand For Election as Ger 
President—Simons Oath 

Scored.J. s Royer* declared that when he CITTCCDC UE A VII Y
had been in Ottawa with a delegation uUl 1 LllXU 11 Ll tt » I Ll I

sSffS BY FIRE ON FARM
Britain totalled $102,000,000 under the 
preferential tariff and $822,000 of these 
goods had entered Canada via Ameri
can ports; $101,000,000 had entered the 
country through Canadian ports, and 
20 per cent, of this total benefited by 
the 10 per cent, preference accorded for 
the reason that they did not come 
through Canadien ports.

Maritimes’ Problems.
TORONTO, Ont., March 13.—Be

fore the problems confronting the Mari
time Provinces can be permanently 
solved, they must |je understood by the 

'lier provinces of the Dominion, Prof.
?.. K. Fay, of the "University of To
ronto, told the Women’s Canadian Club 
here yester<Iay- 

The Maritimes
much on diverting certain traffic, such 
as wheat, to their ports, but the speaker 
believed that a more expeditious course 
would be the building up of their own 
traffic out of their own grand resources.
These, he feels, they do not adequately 
appreciêitc.

Referring to Prince Edward Island,
Prof. Fay said it was quietly prosper
ous, because it developed its own nat
ural purposes. Nova Scotia, in capital
izing its wonderful natural attractions, 

brilliantly solving one of its prob
lems, and the beauty of Cape Breton 
he compared to Switzerland.

N. B.’s Needs.
Dealing with the industrial needs of 

New Brunswick, he appealed for 
cheaper transport rates, in order to de
velop closer trade relationship between 
the Maritimes and Montreal and 
Toronto.

man

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 13.—No 

sweeping changes are expected when 
Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of
Finance brings down his second bud- Walter Simons as successor to 
finance, or. g ... bab] be President Friedrich Ebert, yesten
get ne*t week. There P Dr wilheIm Marx, Premier of Prui

revision of the tariff but rectuc wag unanimously nominated as the
atition preeidential candidate of

BERLIN,! March 13.—Shortly 
the,oath ofRhe President of the Ger

S. B. HUNTER,
York Conservative member or N. B. 
Legislature, who hae announced plan 
to withdraw from public life after 
present session.____

man
lleged to have gone to A. D. Stem, 
lager of the company, yesterday 
rnoon with his proposition. He is 

to have informed Mr. Stern that 
Board of Health had told him that 

, single quart of milk of the com- 
y’s were turned back and put in 
cold room for sale later on, the 

rd of Health would close up the 
iness inside 24 hours. As his price 

withholding evidence to substan- 
e such a charge, Anthony is said 
have demanded $10,000.

Manager’s Statement. 
Questioned about the matter, Mr- 
rn explained today that when a 
m was sent out with several hundred 
irts of rnlib; it was bound to return 
h several bottles not delivered. The 
ctise of the company, he said, was 
have this milk churned and not put 
the cold room for sale later on, as 
imed by defendant.
'. F. Tilley, milk inspector for the 
lrd of Health, stated that not any 
cial of the Board of Health had 
:r made any threat as claimed by 
ithony. The board, he said, was 
: likely to deal with a clerk who 
1 left the company when It paid 
eials of its own to look after this

Henry Sharpe, Returned Soldier, 
Loses Home and Much 

Equipment. some
lions of importance in taxation are un
likely. General trade conditions have 
not been so good as was anticipated a 

There has been a consid-

\ ANOTHER YORK CO. 
MEMBER TO RETIRE

Special to The Times-Star.
FLORENCEVILLE, March 13.—Fire 

on Wednesday night destroyed the 
dwelling house, barns and outbuildings 
on a farm owned and occupied by 
Henry Sharpe at Wilmot, Carleton 
county. This farm was purchased by 
Mr. Sharpe about three years ago from 
James McLeod under the Farm Settle
ment Board, as Mr. Sharpe is a re
turned soldier. ' .

He was Teedlhg the stock In the eve
ning by lantern light, and in some 
manner the lantern upset, and in a 
moment the hay was ablaze, 
cattle and horses were saved, but hay, 
grain and valuable machinery, includ
ing planter, digger, sprayer and fer
tilizer drill were burned. The house
hold furniture was practically all saved. 
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharpe in their heavy loss, 
which is only partially covered by in
surance.

coming elections.
Criticize Simons1.year ago. 

erable falling off in revenue. The Protestant Nationalist o 
Dr. Simons for using whatscore

call the atheistic oath when he ass 
ed his duties yesterday. They c 

the majority of 
who are of Chru

Drop in Revenue,

SI B. Hunter, 9 Years in Leg»-, 
lature, Says He Will Not be 

Candidate.

When Mr. Robb makes his statement 
rihe fiscal year will not have been com
pleted, but during the 11 months of 
the fiscal year up to February 28, there 
was a drop in current revenue of $54,- /
000,006, yhile current expenditure was g 
only $4,000,000 less than in the corres
ponding 11 months previous. The net r 
debt at the end of February was two J 
millions more than on February 28, 
1924.

that he i
German
faith.

'
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDEttf CTO N, March 18.—An
other veteran Conservative member, 
representing York in the Legislature, 
will retire from public life at the end 
of this session. S. B. Hunter of Har
vey Station, announced to The Times- 
Star today, that he would not be a 
candidate for re-election this year, 
and I have decided to step aside for 

other member of our party in

were relying over-

The

Short Session Likely. ” New Mark Placed at Bloi 
Rock—Other Labor Ac

complished.
Yet while no fiscal changes of great 

consequence are expected, announce
ment that the budget is to be brought 
down next week, has set political 
circles agog with gossip. The an
nouncement is generally interpreted as 
implying a short session, closing pos
sibly by May,24. The main bone of 
contention will be proposed subsidy to 
the Petersen steamship line.

some
York,” said Mr. Hunter who for nine 
years was also a member of thè York 
Municipal Council, serving two years 
as Warden. He has been one of the 
most prominent supporters of the Con
servative party in York county for 
many years.

YARMOUTH, March 12—The 
nadian Government steamer Dol 
Capt. Bayers, doing buoy and /:
house work, returned to Yarm
this afternoon after spending se 
days at points between Yarmouth 

✓ Fall Meeting Predicted. Cape Sable. While out the ship
Predictions that this will be the last P^ed or• attend*, a^ery 

session of the present Parliament are brr ™ on/’t down at Blonde 
made freely. 1here is, however, an , . the one which during a r
other view that I arliament will be T hjs 6uperstructure torn i
summoned again late in the fall, wind dcstr d Tomorrow the ship
up business early next year, with a ,uking up [he spar buovs in Yarmoi 
general election following. harbor, which, during the winter rn;

; the channel, and will put out for J 
Slimmer the cans and conicals. Af 

j that the Dollard will place a
at Port Maitland, also an

was

HOLD-UP MEN ARE 
EXECUTED IN CHAIR

Was Surprised.
r. Stem said he was dumbfounded 
n Anthony walked into his office 
erday afternoon with his proposal, 
was indignant over the matter and 
:red Anthony out of the office, he 
, but later on re-considered his 
sion, and, believing the man might 
k harm to the company by his 
;, he asked him to come to the of- 
this morning and talk the ques- 

agam. He took the precau- 
n, he said, of having a stenographic 
iort of the conversation taken down 
known to Anthony and for further 
rroboration he had invited Detec- 
e Biddiscombe to be present. The 
tective and the stenographer were 
iden from the others while the con- 
rsation took place.
As a result of his repeating the 
1er this morning, in the presence of 
ese witnesses, a warrant was sworn 
it and served on Anthony. The war- 
nt declares that Anthony told the 
mpany’s manager that in case he re
sell to give the money to him, there 
ere others in the city who would 
lv the same amount for putting the

Yesterday, J. K. Finder, M. L. A. 
of York, and jhe nestor of the present 
house, with a record of 33 years In 
public life, announced that he too 
would retire at the end of the pre^nt 
session.

Two Pay Death Penalty at Sing 
Sing After Murder 

Convictions.

C. 0. T. C. AT U. N. B 
INSPECTED TODAY

over
Speakers For McGee

Centenary Announced WHEAT COLLAPSES
ON TWO MARKETS

OSSINSING, N. Y., March 13.—
Patrick Murphy, 29, of Buffalo, died 
in the electric chair at Sing Sing, last j 
night. He entered at 11.04- and was ;
pronounced dead at 11.13. Frank Min-1 0TTAWA) March 13—The major

CoL W. B. Anderson and L,eut. ™k^Vth°e chair" H^enteM ! Lono^ of^D’A^McGee
Col. H. C. Sparling Carry U.15 and was pronounced dead at 11.27. j are compieted. It is an-
Out Ceremony at Capital. Both In Hold-Ups. I nounced that addresses will be deliv-

. , ....... , i ered by Rt. Hon. W. L. MackenzieMmnick was convicted last May of «ça Rodolphe Demi,ux, Rt.
Special to The Tlmes-Star. complicity in the murder of Rufus Eller ^Arthur Meighen, Martin Conboy,

FREDERICTON, March 13—The j H, the hold-up of a jewelry store at « New York Bar; Chief
.< .h, ? i Sv“sï T.

New Brunswick contingent C O. T. C., of Mrs Mav Bfl,ham during the hold-j McGee, of Ottawa.
took place this afternoon. Col. W. B. up of a drug store at Buffalo.
Anderson, D. O. C., inspecting, with'-------------- ------- ----------
1.1.-Col. H. C. Sparling also attending.
This contingent furnished the greater 
part of the guard of honor for the 
opening of the Legislature.

new
buoy
matic on the Lurcner onuu', uuu ■ ■ 
the Northwest Ledge automatic 
Brier Island. V\

Ten Cents a Bushel Drop and 
Much Selling in 

Chicago.
Tenor Sings 45 Minutes Vi 

Fingers Broken and Other 
Injuries.

CHICAGO, March 13—More than 
10 cents a bushel collapse in wheat

afterPLAN LONG FLIGHTS prices, took place today soon 
business began. May delivery under
went an almost vertical fall to 171, as Canadian Press Desoatch.
against 181% to 181% at yeserday s NEW yOHK, March 12—The j 
finish. Selling on a huge scale was t]mt seems t0 j,ave pursued singers 
witnessed. the Metropolitan Opera Company I

WINNIPEG, 3Jan., Mar. 13—Jn- , seas0Ilj , attached itself yesterday 
fluenced by a flood of liquidation lacK , Tauciier> German tenor, who r
of demand and sharply lower Liver- ^ escaped death when he fell 
pool cables, the wheat market here un- from the stage to a platform « 
derwent a of seven cents durmg, ^ a|,ove the engine room
the first half hour of trading this matinee performance of 
morning._______  ^ _________ “Siegfried.”

ARMSTRONG BETÎER sSlSlF'-H”"
cane, was assisted to the stage and 
the role of Siegfried for 45 minuti 
the last act before a capacity aud 
which had no inkling of the accid

INVALIDATE BARON 
ROTHSCHILD VOTE

Anthony, Mr. Stern said, is a man of 
lout 35 years, unmarried. He had been 
ith the company, the manager said, 
itil about four months ago when he 
ft the company on lijs own volition.

British Air Minister Announces 
Scheme of cervices WithinOWN THREATENED Empire.

Liberalities to Voters Charged in 
Election of Financier to 

Chamber.
LONDON, March 13.—During a dis

cussion in the House of Commons yes
terday on air estimates, the Air Min
ister, Sir Samuel Hoare, announced that 
lie proposed to organize long distance

THOM ASTON Conn March 13- Bar°n MaUr‘CC De Rothschild’ a mcm- sérvlc^wôuk^conceiTtmte firTon two 
l ire wlflch threatened a’large part of!bcr of the wel1 known international flights in Africa from Cairo to Cape-
Ihe business section of Thomaston, banking family, to the Chamber of j town and from Cairo to Lake Tohad.
broke out in the Welton Block, in the Deputies to represent the Hautes Alpes, 
centre of the town yesterday, swept was invalidated by the first bureau of
through that block and the Webster Ch;imbcr terd after a lengthy NEW YORK March 13—It is learn- 
block, nearby, set fire to the Glennon , . ... ed that Reed A. Albee, son of L. b.
Kcogle building and menaced the tele- discussion. The question now will 8° An,ee, wealthy vaudeville man, was. Canadian Pre»» Desnatch,
phone exchange and other build:ngs before the chamber for final decision. married last Friday to Francis Cotter,! HAI-iFAx. M- rch 12—The" condl-
before it was brought under control at Alleged liberalities to electors, de- 17 year old salesgirl of Jersey Ci^' !. lon of Hon. É. H .A rmstrong, Premier
2.30 this morning. Firemen fought the scr;[1fd as coming close to the legal ; N. J. 1 hey were married h> a magis jj0„a Scotia, who has been confined 
flames for three hours. j definition of corruption, are given as 1 *"*= tn ac res^ to ids room several days, was said to-

I the reason for the action to contest the, vorced by Lou.se Williams, an actress, much improved, but it was
i validity of the Baron’s election. Ion *ebru y 26" said that the Premier would be forced

----------------------------to remain in bed several days longer.

Disastrous Fire Which Swept 
Connecticut City, Brought 

Under Control. SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
throughout Canada, while an im
portant depression Is approaching 
the Great Lakes from the south
west. The weather continues very 
cold in the western provinces, and 
northern Ontario, and quite mod
erate from southern Ontario east
ward.

FORECASTS:
Winds With Rain.

PARIS, March 13.—The election of

Condition of Nova Scotia Prem
ier Improved—Must Remain 

in Bed.
REED ALBEE RE-MARRIED.

MARITIME—Moderate winds, 
fair. Saturday, fair, followed be
fore night by increasing southeast 
winds with rain.

NEW ENGLAND — Unsettled, 
probably followed by rain late to
night and Saturday, rising tem
perature, fresli southeast winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Mardi 13.—

Two Government Candie 
Win Seats, Vacated by 

Nationalists.
Blackmailers May

Get Lash In England DUBLIN, March 13.—Two r 
Government victories are recordei 
returns received today from the i 
tiens held to fill vacancies causée: 
Nationalist resignations from the 1 

In Cavan, J. W. O’Reilly, governr 
candidate, was returned by a majc 
of 800 over the Farmers’ nominee. 

In Kilkenney the Free Stater Bo

TAKES OVER MORE: Flag of Judea Appears on High 
Seas A fter Two Thousand Years

LONDON, March 13.—In the de 
bate in the House of Commons, follow
ing announcement by Sir William Joyn- 
ton-Hicks, home secretary, that lie was 
seriously considering drastic new pen
alties, including flogging, for blackmail, 
Commander Kenworthy, Liberal, Hull 
Central, suggested that the home secre
tary should confer with the newspaper 
authorities with a view to preventing 
the publication of tile details of crimes.

George Lansbury, Labor, Bow and 
Brnmlcy, said it was not the newspaper 
%dRors or proprietors who wanted cor
recting, it was the British public who 
liked to read “filth.” Lansbury ex
pressed his complete opposition to the 
practice of flogging

Lowest
Highest during 

8 am. yesterday nightQuebec Government to Maintain 
Additional 326 Miles of Road, 

Says Nichol,
4248Victoria .... 42 

Calgary .... *9 
Edmonton. *19 
Winnipeg.. *14 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 30 
New York .. 39

*2214
NEW YORK, March 13—Decorated gathered, to see her off, and congestion

became so great that the police of halt 
a dozeûi precincts had to be called.

An emotional climax came, when, QUEBEC, March 13—Hon. 
after the singing of the Zionist an- Nicol, Provincial Treasurer, in asking 
them, “Hatikvah,” Jacob H. Strahl, for approval of an increase in the tax 
president of the line, speaking from a on gasoline of from two to three cents 
decorated platform on the pier said:— a gallon, stated last night that the in- 

“This event marks the advent for tention of the government was to take 
the first time in more than 2,000 years, over this year the complete mainten- 
of the flag of Judea on the high seae-’ ance of an additional 326 miles of road.

*20
Republican. *20fi|>m stem to stern with flags of the 

International code and bearing the six 
pointed star—the shield of Dayid—on 
her funnels, the steamship President 
Arthur, of the American-Palestine 
Line, sailed yesterday for the Holy 
Land, beginning a new steamship ser
vice and linking Palestine directly with 
New York. Fifteen thousand persons

Six in Doubt.
DUBLIN, March 12—Two Goi 

ment candidates and one anti-ti 
Republican have been elected to 
Dail and the results in the other 
constitencies probably will be anno 
ed shortly. Balloting for nine leg 
tors took place yesterday

3284
2234
2029
24
86

♦Below zero.

t., • 1 I

Tong War Threatens

Saint Johnin

by CINCE the suggestion was made recently that the city revert 
^ tq the old name of Parrtown, there has been much discus
sion as to the desirability of so radical a change. Along with 
leading business men and citizens. The Times-Star-is of the 
opinion that the best way at the moment to make the name of 
the city distinctive is to spell out the name Saint John, instead 
of the abbreviated form that has become so prevalent, and 
beginning with today s issue The Times-Star will in future 
the extended form, already being used by many business 
houses, with the hope that it will become universal.

use
the
six

■1

\
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*WINTER Sum finest English Milton China
IT PORT ENDS IN 
ABOUT 6 WEEKS

■J « ÎZnm,H

LEGISLATION
Boullion Cups and Saucers, Salad Plates, Cream Jugs, etc 

Regular price $2.00 and $2.50 each. Choice to clear $1.25 each 
Tea Plates, 4 Patterns, regular price $1.50. To clear 75c. each 
Bread and Butter Plates, Fruit Saucers, 3 patterns, regular prie» 

$1.00. To clear 50c. each.
Make your choice from our window display.

FIRE PROTECTION.
>>rrd iAt a meeting of the Bo of Com

missioners of the Saint John County 
Hospital, held yesterday, it was decided 
to add to the fire fighting facilities of 
the establishment by putting in a forty 
gallon chemical tank on wheels.

In the Saint John Probate Court be- ed to Neils C. Hansen as executor. The
total probate value of the estate was 
$4,893.48 all personalty. J. R. Camp
bell, K. C., was proctor.

Miss Anne M. Magee, as executrix, 
was granted letters testamentary in 
the matter of the estate of the late 
Ethel Martin, who left realty to the 
value of $100 and personalty valued 
at $1,900. W. Grant Smith was proc
tor.

fore Judge H. O. Mclnerney, letters of 
administration have been granted to 
Mrs. Lida Ruth Smith in the matter of 
the estate of the late R. Duncan Smith. 
The total probate value of the estate 

$38,590.43, of which $4^00 was 
reality and the balance personal prop
erty. C. It. Mersereau was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted in 
the estate of Elixabeth Aide, who left 
personalty to the value of $8,330. Miss 
Laura L. Merrisey was appointed ex
ecutrix. Oscar Ring was proctor.

The will of Mary F. Hoyt was pro
bated, letters testamentary being grant-

COMMITTEES
IS IMPROVING.was 0. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.Robert J. Sutherland, who sustained 

a frontal fracture of the skull when 
he fell into the hold of the steamer 
Marloch at Sand Point last week, is 
improving steadily according to word 
received from the General Public Hos
pital this afternoon.

Various Lines Make An
nouncement of Closing 

Sailing Dates.

New Attorney General Takes 
Place of Predecessor 

In all Cases.

Delegates at. City Hall in 
Matter of Proposed

<y
EAST SAINT JOHN EVENT.BUSINESS LOCALSIn the estate of Vasil Tony, who left 

personal property to the value of 
$603.76, Mrs. Greta E. Tony was ap
pointed administratrix. L. P. D. Til
ley, K. C., was proctor.

A supper given by the Ladies’ Ai. 
of the United Church of East Sain 
John last evening in their hall was ver, 
successful. A bountiful repast was pro 
vided, A short programme followed tb 
supper, which was set on prettily ap 
pointed tables, centred with beautify 
flowers loaned by James Reed. Col 
ored candles added their charm. Th 
members of the Girls’ Club acted a 
waitresses. Folk songs were a featur 
of the programme, with several vocu 
and instrumental solos and readings, al 
by local talent. Rev. and Mrs. W. J 
Bevis and Rev. and Mrs. W- R. Pep 
per assisted greatly in the en joy men 
of the occasion.

Bill See Driscoll’s week-end Specials.

TO FINISH WORK „ 
TOWARDS APRIL END

Bean- «upper, Waterloo street Baptist 
church, Saturday, March 14. Supper 
served from 6 to 8. Tickets 35c.

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 
TODAY IN FREDERICTON

VESSELS REPORTED.
The signal service at the Customs 

House had the following reports of 
steamer movements: Noon today, S. S. 
Metagama 145 miles east of Cap| 
Sable, bound to Saint John; noon yes
terday, S. S- Canadian I.eader abeam 
Sable Island, bound Saint John; 3 p.ra. 
yesterday, S. S. Montrose 160 miles 
east Sable Island, bound for Saint John.

SOME OPPOSE AND
SOME IN FAVOR RICH PROGRAMME 

ENJOYED BY MANY
year more as they were insured in 15 12763-3.14
different companies.

He had heard the claim made that 
companies which sold insurance below 
thfe price fixed by the underwriters 

doing business at a Ices, but 
this was not always so. Should the 
proposed tax be imposed those carry
ing the insurance in the mutual com
panies would have to pay It as the 
mutual companies would not pay any 
local taxes on license fees. At the
present time Mr. Simms said the per- Ml8a olah M. Teabeaut, teacher of 

insured had to pay the Dominion elocutlon at Acadia University, College 
and provincial license fees Imposed on and g#minary, Wolfville, N. S., gave a 
these companies. _ ! dramatic programme last evening at the

The chamberlain asked why the city Qermajn street Baptist Institute, under 
should not get some revenue 7rom auspices of the Young Men’s Mln- 
these companies as the city was spend- 'lsterlal Fund f0r theological students at 
ing $115,000 to protect the risks they the Acadia University. Dr. P. L. Bon

net!, baritone, was in his best voice and 
charmed the audience with his singing

Mrs.

Departure of Senator Robin- 
is Cause of Several 

Alterations.

See Driscoll’s week-end Specials.Two Leaving on April 25 
May Marie Season’s 

Close.

Board of Trade, Merchants 
and Fire Undrwrkers 

Are Represented.

The results of the Truro-Sussex 
hockey match at Sussex tonight will 
be announced after each period at 
Arena tonight.

son
wereI

Miss O. M. Teabeaut and Dr. P. 
L. Bonnell Entertain 

Well.
BADMINTON.

In the semi-finals of the City 
Church Badminton League played 
last evening on St. James' courts 
the home team defeated St. Jude’s 
six points to two. The game was 
close despite the score and was 
teeming with thrills, 
match'will be played on St. Judo’s 
courts on next Monday or Tuesday 
evening. The St. James team has 
not been defeated this season.

The closing date of the 1924-25 win- 
Âerport season draws near and the 
steamship companies operating regular 
services out of Saint John have an
nounced their last sailing dates. ’Çfrese 
schedules show that the season here 
has a little more than six weeks to 
run.

Band and good ice at Victoria Rink 
tonight.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 13—Sev

eral changes in the personnel of the 
standing committees of the House were 
announced today.

G. H. King, M. L. A., of Queens, is 
chairman of the-tommittee on contin
gencies, succeeding Hon. W. E. Foster. 
Hon. I. C. Rand, Attorney-General, 
takes over the chairmanship of the 
committee on privileges and the com
mittee on law and procedure, formerly 
held by Mr. Justice Byrne. On all 
the committees of the House Attor
ney-General Rand takes the place pre
viously held by his pre<Jp*ssor in the 
Government, while Hon. W. E. Foster 
has been added to the. committee on 
privileges and committee onj munici
palities, succeeding Senator C. W. Rob
inson. On the committee on law and 
procedure J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., 
takes Senator Robinson’s place, while 
E. A. Reilly, M. L. A., Moncton, suc
ceeds C. D. Richards, leader of the op
position, on the same committee. Reid 
McManus, M. L. A., Moncton, has been 
added to the corporations committee, 
in place of Senator Robinson, while Mr. 
Reilly and R. B. Smith, M. L. A., of 
Sunbury, also have been added.

The Chairmen.

That they were opposed to the pro
posed bill to impose a fe«9 of $100 on 
ill fire insurance companies selling pro
tection in the city and making those 
who bought the protection liable in 
the sum could not be collected from the 
insurance company, on the ground that 
it was class legislation and a form of 
direct taxation on manufacturers, was 
the burden of argument advanced this
morning by a delegation which met the — ...nflnn
Common Council. j , Telch Fbe Prevention.

This delegation was composed of Mr simmfi sajd he felt the lessons and his choice of bright songs,
members of the Board of Trade and of fire rotection which the mutuals Blair McLean played bis accompanl-
Retail Merchants’ Association, oppos- were tcachi„g the manufacturers more Jnents with understanding and skill,
ing the bill, and the New Brunswick made up fol any Been* feaAhey .showing fine technique in the last num-
Board of Fire Underwriters, endorsing . ht be expected to pay ,s the carry- ber, "On the Road to Mandalay. With
the proposed legislation. in„b of this policy of prevention encores, Mr. Bonnell sang nine numbers.

Mayor Potts called on L. W. Simms, lessenKj tj,e jjgfc to the whole city, “Experience,
president of the Board of Trade, to instead of taking choice risks in a Was Teabeaut gave a portrayal o 
speak first. Mr. Simms said he would “ crested choice risks. He felt "Experience, the play now at the
prefer to have the insurant men, whom, JJf, * nrooosed legislation was pen- Opera House. She succeeded In her ef-
he understood were sponsoring the bill> one rf the most beneficent .fort, bringing vividly before the audl-
to state their ease first. Before calling wMch had come to the com- «nee. which filled th. room, the out-
on the insurance men His Worship said £ .. * standing points of the allegorical drama,
the city had to have more revenue, and asked if this Her voice was full of intensity and her
it had been felt that one way to get of mail older class of*»^ expressions emphasized
this revenue was to impose the proposed , ». Qïmm< said that changes of scene and characters int« as n would accomplish that pur- Are insurance and Mr. S.mr^said that m^ner. The evening ended
p“eTnd at the same time place all the was practically what it amounted to. ^ NaUonlJ Aithem. TBe Com-
ftre insurance companies on the same Class Legislation. mlttee who arranged this successful
footing. w a Twv.manaaid he was otmosed ' event were Messrs. H. Everett Hunt,

Want Equality. to^t'hû' legislation on the groundtiUt Harry E. Magnusson and H. E. Me
lt was class legislation and if passed Lean, 
the retail merchants of the city would 
have a good case to come to city hall 
and ask that a tax be Imposed on all 
orders sent out of the city to mail 
order houses and collected from the 
party who purchased the goods. - He 
said he thought it was likely that some 
of the Saint John agencies of the fire 
insurance companies did a mail order 
business in the smaller centres of the 
province and they would feel aggriev
ed if these small centres passed the 
same regulations.

Mayor Potts asked If the city by
law passed at the request of the Re
tail merchants imposing a fee of 
$500 on bankrupt sales was not class 
legislation and Mr. Dykeman said 
he did not consider It as It was a 
general, measure.

W. A. Harrison, representing T.
H. Estabrooks, Ltd., said this pro
posed bill would add $1,800 a year 
to their insurance rates and force 
them to drop the Insurance In the 
mutuals. Charles Coster, for T. Me- 
Avity and Sons said It would add 
$1,300 to their Insurance rates. W.
K. Haley said Haley Brothers and 
Company were Insured in 20 com
panies and this would add $2,000 
to their rates. He felt that this tax 
instead of encouraging manufactur
ing here would discourage it.

Keep Down Rates.

Band, Arena, tonight; good ice. 

NOTICE.
The way to he happy though mar

ried is to eat and enjoy our sun-kissed 
four-year-old steer beef. The talk of 
the city. Follow the crowd to the 
Saint John Meat Co., 237 Union street. 
Sale tonight and all day Saturday.

12774-3-14

sons
Too Late for Gassification.case A return

y
LOST—Right hand pig-skin glove el 

Prince Wm. St. Finder please return t« 
Times Office. 12802—3—H

Head Line April 23.
The last sailing of the Head Line 

with the steamer Lord Downshire for 
Dublin and Belfast about April 23. 
The Scandinavlan-American Line sail
ing for Scandinavian ports will be the 
steamer Gorm on April 28. This ves
sel will be one of the last of the win
ter sailings from this port. Another 
last departure on the same date will 
be the Essex County for continental 
ports In the Intercontinental Trans
ports Ltd. service.

C P. and C. G. M. M.

LOST—Mink neck piece between Im- 
Horsfield vil

13*01—3—11perlai Theatre and 
Cjiariotte. Call 1436.insured. COMES WITH SUGAR.

The steamer Canadian Runner, ex
pected here on Monday from the West 
Indies has a large cargo of raw sugar 
for the local and Montreal refineries, 
in addition to a shipment of molasses. 
The vessel is bringing the portion of 
the cargo, of raw sugar which had not 
been loaded on the 111 fated steamer 
Canadian Navigator before she ciught 
on fire at Barbados last month. •

LOST—A diamond setting, on March 12 
between Quinns’ fish market, Main 

street and foot Rockland road (railing.. 
Reward. Call Main tUl-tl. inu_t_u

Lecture on Liverpool Cathedral by 
Archdeacon Crowfoot in St. Paul’s 
Sunday school, Winter street, Monday, 
March 16, 8.15 p.m. St. Paul’s choir 
will render some of the music sung at 
the consecration of the Cathedral last 

12782-3-14July.

Sparjde dance, Victoria Hall tonight.
12800-3-14The C. P. S. will close their mail 

and passenger sailings from Saint John 
with the departure of the Metagama on 
April 23 for Glasgow. The C. G. M. M. 
will wind up their operations here with 
the departure of the Canadian Rancher 
on April 28 for London and Antwerp 
and that of the Canadian Mariner on 
April 24 for Cardiff and Swansea. * 

The Salacia will close the Anchor- 
Donaldson activities when she sails 
from this port on April 20 for Glas
gow. The Concordia, which is due here 
next week, is on her last trip here and 
will make the next run to Montreal. 
The Kastalia will leave Glasgow on i 

_ March 20 for Saint John.
W. H. PATERSON DEAD. There will only be one more sailing,

W. H. Paterson died on Thurs(jpy af- each for the Elder Dempster service to 
ternoon at his residence, 70 Prince Ed- West and South African ports and the 
ward street, after illness with pneu- New Zealand Shipping Co. service to 
monia. He leaves his wife and several New Zealand. The Leise Maerskyleav- 
relatives in the city, Nova Scotia and ing here the latter part of this month 
the United States. Mr. Paterson, who for New Zealand and the Cariboo now 
was born in Saint John, lived for some; in port loading for West and South 
years in the United States, but came African ports sailing about March 25, 
back to his native city 12 years ago will wind up these two winter services.
KJtSESi >
.Styles will conduct a service at his late The direct fortnightly winter service 
residence this evening and the body between Manchester and Saint John 
will be taken tomorrow to Parrsboro, will be brought to a close with the de- 
N. S. where interment will be made parture of the Manchester Brigade on 
in Mrs. Paterson’s family lot. April 25. This will not effect the usual

fortnightly service maintained the year 
around between Manchester and this 
port direct inwards and via U. S. ports 
outwards.

The Furness Line will conclude the 
winter operations to London and Hull 
quite early this year as the Ariano, 
leaving th!s port on April 4 will mark 
the end of this line’s sailings for this 
season.

W. M. S. MEETING.
St. Colomba Presbyterian W. M. fe. 

met last evening with a good attend
ance. Miss A. M. Townshend president, 
was in the chair and conducted devo
tional service. A report from the recent 
thank offering meeting showed receipts 
of $30.10. Mrs. C. Elliott of Sussex, 
president of the Saint John Presby- 
terial sent a letter which was read to 
the meeting, concerning phases of the 
work. A chapter on the life of George 
Leslie Mackay, from the book on 
“Formosa” was given by Mrs. Cath
erine Small.

COMPANY OFFICERS ELECTED.
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the Phonograph Salon, Ltd. 
was held in the office of the company, 
25 King square, on Tuesday. The fol
lowing officers were elected : H. D. 
Finley, president; G. Earle Logan, 
vice-president; L. M. Lelacheur, sect 
retary-treasurer and managing director.

See Driscoll's week-end Specials.

the

The chairmen of the standing com
mittee for this season are:

Standing rules—J. W,. Scovil, M. L. 
A., Charlotte.

Contingencies—G. H. King, M. L. 
A., Queens.

Library—Hn. Dr. Roberts, Minister 
of Health.

Privileges—Hon. 1. C. Rand, Attor
ney-General.

Law and procedure—Hon. I. C. Rand.
Public accounts—Hon. Fred Magee.
Muncipalities—J. A. Doucet, M. L. 

A., Kent.
Corporations—R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., 

Saint John.
Agriculture—Col. O. W. Wetmore, 

M. L. A., Kings.
The personnel of the committees, in 

addition to the chairmen as announced 
above, follows i "

Standing rules—Hon. Mr. Michaud, 
Messrs. Morrlssy, McKenna, Flewel- 
ling, Guptill and Peck.

Committee Personnel.
Contingencies—Htm. Mr. Michaud, 

Hon. Mr. Venlot, Hon. Mr. Magee, 
Messrs. Foster, Bordage, Smith (Sun
bury), Martin, Bentley, Curren, War- 
nock, Smith (Carleton), Dickson, Tay
lor, Young, Peck, and Stewart.

Library — Messrs. Martin, Hayes, 
Bordage, Burlock, Guptill and Rich
ards.

Privileges—Hon. Mr. Michaud, Hon. 
Mr. Vcniot, Fawcett, Young, Rich
ards and Foster.

Law practice and procedure—Hon. 
Mr. Michaud, Mr. Fawcett, Mr. Reilly, 
McKenna.

Public accounts — Messrs. Scully, 
Curren, McManus, Peck, Pinder and 
Tracey.

Municipalities—Hon. Mr. Rand, Hon. 
Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. Mersereau, Hdn. 
Dr. Roberts, Messrs. Vanderbeck, Wet- 
more, Scully, Bordage, Violette, Mor
rlssy, McKenna, Leger, Fowlie, Esta
brooks, Tracey, Guptill, Warnock, 
Dickson, Smith (Albert), Flewelllng, 
Hunter, Richards, V. Diotte, Burlock.

Corporations—Hon. Mr. Michaud, 
Hon. Mr. Vonlot, Hon. Mr. Rand, Hon. 
Mr. Foster, Messrs. Melanson, Curren, 
Martin, Bentley, Scovil, Flewelllng, 
Peck, Taylor, Pinder, Stewart, Pickett, 
Smith (Carleton), Fawcett, Richards, 
Young, R. B. Smith (Sudbury), Reilly.

Agriculture—Hon. Mr. Mersereau, 
Hon. Dr. Hethertington, Messrs. Van
derbeck, Estabrooks, Légère, Doucet, 
Scully, Melanson, Smith (Sunbury), 
McKenna, Fowlie, Violette, Bordage, 
Hunter, Smith (Albert), Young, Dick
son, Diotte, Tracey, Pickett, Warnock, 
Smith (Carleton), Burlock, Guptill and 
Bentley.,-

H. W. Frink, speaking for the Board 
of Fire Underwriters, said the object 
of the bill was simply to place all com
panies doing a fire insurance business 
In the city on the same footing. It 
had been felt for some tÿne by the local 
agents that parties should not be al
lowed to come in from outside and es
cape paying tax, particularly in view 
of the “buy At home” campaign that 
was being carried on. He expressed sur
prise at finding members of the Board 
of Trade present opposing legislation 
endorsed by quite a section of the 
board, there being no fewer than 25 
Insurance agents paying $25 a year to 
the board for membership.

Peter Clinch, also speaking
Underwriters, said these outside

ADDRESSED Y.’S MEN’S CLUB.
R. A. Macaulay gave an 

fore the Y.’s Men’s Club of 
C. A. at the weekly luncheon meeting 
at the Y. M. C. A. residence today at 
noon. Fred T. Barbour presided, and 
Harold Vincent, leader, took charge of 
the singing, which was heartily en
joyed and participator in by the 34 
members attending. Dr. Harry Dunlop, 
club pianist, was on duty. 
Macaulay spoke on the delegation to 
Ottawa and of maritime rights.

address be- 
' the Y. M.

Mr. j1

MASONIC DEGREES.
Degree work was carried out last 

night at a meeting of New Brunswick 
Lodge, F. and A. M., in the Masonic 
Hall. The first degree was exemplified 
on ofte candidate while the second de- 

worked on three candidates.

»
for the

/Fire
companies were really assessment com
panies. »Legislation Unfair.

L. W. Simms said he was Speaking 
as the president of the Board 6f Trade 
and the board was opposing a bill 
which seemed to them to have an ele
ment of unfairness about it. The firm 
of T..S. Simms, Ltd. had been insured 
in the" mutuals for over 20 years. The 
mutuals were in business to give their 
members insurance at cost and all 
profits were returned to the insured in 
refunds. They carried about $600,000 
of insurance and last year it had cost 
them about $460. Should this pro
posed tax be imposed it would mean 
that they would have to pay $1,500 a

gree was

PERSONALS*PAY DAY.
Today was the fortnightly pay day at 

City Hall. The sum op $8,494.33 was 
paid out, as follows: Public works, 
$3,396.95 ; water and sewerage; $3,392; 
harbor, $1,283.66; ferry, $421.-7,2.

ON INSPECTION TRIP 
W. N. Rippey, C. N. R. superinten

dent, Atlantic Region, is in the city to
day on an inspection trip.

Miss Eugenie Kelly, of Leinster 
street, who has been in Montreal and 
Ottawa for a visit of several weeks, 
returned home today.

Mrs. W. Albert Nelson, of Manawag- 
onish Road, Is very ill at her home, 
but was reported to be slightly im
proved today- Mr. Nelson, who is prin
cipal of the Winter street school, has 
also been ill at home with the prevail
ing severe cold, but was at his duties 
again this week.

Mrs. W. B. Watters, of Falrville, has 
arrived- home from Westfield, where 
she was guest of Mrs. Manks Parker.

Rev. M. T. Murphy of Milltown, 
formerly of St. John, who was fo^some 
years pastor of St. Anthony’s church, 
Devon, and at one time curate of St. 
Duns*in’s church in Fredericton, is 
spenèoig a few days in the provincial 
capital.

The condition of G. D. Perkins, who 
Is seriously ill with pneumbnla, 
about the same this afternoon.

t At1 -vr

TO LET
FLATS 71 Dorchester and 260 Main 

Streets.
TO LET AT ONCE—CENTRAL 

BOARDING HOUSE and SMALL 
FLAT (flow vacant) 28 Germain St. 
Just papered and cleaned.

M. 789. P. K. HANSON.

i

YguM Doubt Your Eyesvincial governments were imposing the 
A. F. Blake said he felt the lnsur- direct tax in a rather indirect way. He 

ance rates to some of the larger expressed the hope that some day the 
manufacturing plants had been kept mutual Idea would be extended to the 
down by the competition of the mu- housholders as well as the business 
tuais and if they were driven out of plants.
business the rates would go up again. Mr. Simms pointed that one of the 

C. A. Christie said they were s|v- things which the manufacture hated 
a large amount of money by beftig most was “nuisance taxes” and this 
able to insure in the mutuals and came within that category, 
he expressed the opinion that cer
tain sections of the city were penal
ized by the line companies.

He mentioned particularly City Road 
and said the people there were, penal- laughter by his reply of "Well, that was 
ized because the Christie Woodworking , a factor, but it has not worked out the 
plant had been there at one time. He i way we expected.” Dealing with -the 
said he thought if the 'Mayor would j statement of Mr. Frink that he was 
take up the matter of insurance rates [ surprised to see memners of the Board 
he could save the citizens as much of Trade opposing the legislation, he 
money as he did by his action on the said the Interests of all were para- 
milk question. mount to the interest of any one sec-

Mayor Potts said there was no inten- tion of any organization, and It was for 
tion of penalizing any person and whilg that reason the delegation was present, 
the bill was going to the Legislature 
it might be amended to make the 
amount payable on a percentage of the 
premium instead of the $100 Jee.

“Nuisance Tax."

" The surprise that’s coming in tomorrow’s 
Marcus ad will, without any exaggeration, 
make every single reader read and re-read to 
make sure there was no mistake.

A Sale? Tush I Sales are trifles compared 
to this Marcus idea that will be told tomor
row.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS Mr. Simms was asked If the matter 
of taxation had had anything to do with 
the removal of their factory from the 
city to Lancaster, and he caused some

TO BUN—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Tobin, at the Evangeline Maternity
Home, on March 12, a son.__CROUCH—Or March 12, 1925, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Winifred L. Crouch (nee Elsie 
Trentowsky), a son. '

was

$500,000 Fire In
Saskatoon College

v

%DEATHS
SASKATOON, Sask., March 13.— 

The machinery sectidn of the engi
neering building at the University of 
Saskatchewan was destroyed by fire 
this morning. A short circuit in the 
wiring is thought to have been the 
cause. The loss is estimated at $500,- 
000.

i

*6.50—*7 BootsPATTERSON—In this city, on March 
12, after a short illness of pneumonia, 
W. H. Patterson.

Interment at Parrsboro, N. S., Satur
day.

GALLANT—Suddenly,
March 12, 1925, Camille Gallant, in the 
46th year of his age, leaving his wife 
and seven children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 102 
St. Patrick street. Saturday morning at 
9.30, to the Cathedral for high mass of 
reauiem. Friends Invited.

CROUCH—At Toledo, Ohio, on March 
12, 1925, Mrs. Winifred L. Crouch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Tren- 
towsky of Saint John.

I.OGAN—In this city, on March 12. 
1925, Mrs. Rudolph Logan, leaving her 
husband and one son to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3.30 
from her late residence. 146 Chesley 
street. Interment at Cedar Hill.

RUSSELL — In Vancouver. B. C., 
March 7. 1925, John A. Russell, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, of 

city, leaving hia mother, father, 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Interment to be in St, John. ITuneral 
notice later. -V. .

Funeral on Sunday, March 16, from 
his father’s residence. 125 Douglas av
enue. Service at 3.30. Interment at 
Fernhlll.

Furniture, ttu£s
30-36 Doc* Sr,

*4.95In this city on To Be Considered.
Mayor Potts promised that due con

sideration would be given to the repres
entations made by the delegation.

Among those present were H. Mont 
Jones. L. W. Simms, F. A Dykeman, 
Charles Coster, H. W. Frink, C. A. 
Christie, G. Fred Fisher, C. R. Wasson, 
W. K. Haley, A. F. Blake, Peter Clinch, 
F. W. Daniel and W. A Harrison.

I

Spring SuitsSUPPORT HOME 
INDUSTRIES

Young Men’s and conservative 
shapes right, up to the* minute. 
Black, Brown and Mahogany Calf, 
goodyear welts with ten guage out- 
soles, wingfoot heel and splendid in
side trim.

This real safe bargain comes to 
you from both special wholesale 
buying and a clearance. $6 50 and $7 
Boots for $4.95,
See the finds in

IS KILLED IN FALL 
FROM CHURCH TOWER

Mr. Simms said the city fathers 
should fear in mind that the person 
they were taxing was the citizen and 
not the mutual insurance companies. 
In this respect the Dominion and pro-) «1

For Men and s 
Young Men

A practical dem
onstration in value
giving, in good style, 
in fabric quality, in 
fine tailoring.

These represent a 
safe and quick means 
to clothes-satis fac
tion.

St. John Citizens Believe in 
Supporting Home En

terprise.
)Camille Gallant Plunges From 

Staging at East Saint John 
Church.

\
hartts and such.this

one
The “Buy at Home" Campaign 

ha| been /responsible for the 
awakening of an Interest in local 
effort, and citizens have responded 
to the appeal in a whole-hearted 
manner, showing their apprecia
tion of the importance of local 
industry.

The Purity Milk Company is 
receiving a splendid share of pub
lic support.

Purity does not ask the con
sumer to support them on senti
ment alone. They are offering 
the finest milk possible to pro
cure at a low price, set by the 
Purity Company.

Purity is a home concern, fin
anced by.home people, and pays 
large taxes into the city's coffers. 
Their plant is a credit to the city, 
and should be inspected by every 
milk consumer. It is open—you 
are invited.

Support home industry by 
’phoning Main 5000 and ordering 
your daily supply of milk.

ACamille Gallant, a carpenter, 102 St. 
Patrick street, died in the General Pub
lic Hspital at 5.45 last evening as a 
result of Injuries sustained when he fell 
60 feet from the tower of Stella Maris 
church, in East Saint John, some three 
hours earlier. The accident occurred 
when with two others he was remov
ing the staging from around the tower, 
which had been placed there by the 
copper workers. Dominic LeBlanc 
was on a higher staging than Gallant 
and was passing the planks to him.

Alights on Shoulders.
Mr. LeBlanc could not explain how 

the accident occurred. His back was 
turned when it happened. He turned 
around to pass along a deal to Gallant 
only to see him hurtling off the roof 
of the church onto the ground. The 
unfortunate victim landed on his back 
and shoulders. He was rushed to the 
Hospital and died there at 5.45.

Will Be Inquest.
Coroner H. A. Porter announced to

day that he has decided to hold an 
inquest and will,empanel a jury this 
afternoon. They will view the body 
and the scene of the accident today 
and will adjourn until tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock in the court house.

Mr. Gallant is survived by his. wife 
and seven children.

»>> K 1r n rqn m4IN MEMORIAM
A

TAÏ*LEY—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Norah Tapley. who de
parted this life April 13, 1924.

Cast thy care on Jesus,
What is death to those 

Who in deep submission 
On His love repose? 
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

$7.50
Heavy Box Calf leather lined 

goodyear welt sewn Black Boots 
with half bellows tongue, heavy 
slip sole and thick panco outsole. 
Triple wax sewn seams.

A hardy Boot, a comfortable 
Boot, a special buy at $7.50,

Look them over before gone.

z
l V The fabrics are specially 

selected, the patterns are 
different, the styles are ap
proved Spring models, and 
the tailoring reflects all the 
care and skill of which ex
perts are capable.

TAPLEY—In loving memory of our 
darling mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
David Tapley.
March 13. 1°24.

Gone but not forgotten.
DAUGHTER vtt.a AND 

GRANDDAUGHTER VERA

!\
who fell asleep in Jesus [\

,\
CARD OF THANKS

Prices, $20 to $50
And Spring Topcoats,

$20 to $40

Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle wish to ex
press their sincere thanks to all friends 
for kind expressions of sympathy, also 
for beautiful floral tributes, in their 
recent bereavement.

Mrs. Wm. D. Glggey and family wish 
to thank their friends for sympathy in 

z their recent bereavement.

Francis 6r 
Vaughan

I

GILMOUR’S, - 68 KingPURITY MILK GO.We wish to acknowledge our sincere 
appreciation to friends who expressed 
sympathy tiy kind acts and beautiful 

ie illness of our , 
Meisner, Mrs. A.

19 KING ST. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing».i
flowers sent during th 
dear mother.—Mrs. J. 

Paul, E. J. Bro\çn. See Driscoll’s week-end Specials.

\
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Start Your 
Dream Kitchen 
With A Dollar

ffi[
EBBD

p?
The kitchen of your 

dreams is a kitchen easy to 
keep clean and a pleasant 
place In which to work. You 
can have that kitchen now. 
You can start It with a dol-
lar.

i JOIN THE CLUB PLAN 
SATURDAY

$1.00 down and we will 
deliver and kitchen model 
you like.

No collectors, extra fees
Saturday is your last chance to own this or Interest, 

wonderful Kitchen Cabinet for only $J-00 Balance In small plUnthly
payments.down.

POOR DOCUMENT

-

AMLAND BROS., LTD,
19 Waterloo Street

TO LET
Modern four room Apartments, 

McArthur Annex, Germain street 
Hardwood floors throughout; heat
ed; running hot water; gas range; 
open fires and separate entrances. 
Rent $50 and $55 per month.

THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY

111 Prince William Street
8-16

Local News
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PINDER WILL RETIRE business locals WANTS LIGHT ON 
FROM PUBLIC LIFE

k

Celtic Silk Hose, $1 to $1.75; Orient 
Purple Stripe, $2—Ungley’s Hosiery 
Shop, 179 Union. Open Saturday 
evenings. 12652-3-H

N.S. LIQUOR TRADE Cent(•1 EMONSTR%

Opposition Leader Will Ask if 
Federal Government to Pre

vent Smuggling.

Veteran M. L. A. For York Long 
Prominent in Politics of 

N. B.

The annual general meeting of the 
AssociationKetepec-Morna Outing 

will be held in the Temple building, 
Main street, Friday evening, 13th inst. 
Important business. T. Fred Noble, 
secretary. 12666-3-14 Ï cownPAnow

SaleHALIFAX, March 12—That the 
Government would be called upon to 
give a detailed account of its treatment 
of the liquor traffic in Nova Scotia 
was indicated at this afternoon’s short 
session of the Legislative Assembly 
when D. G. MacKenzie, leader of the 
Opposition gave notice of a list of 
questions he would ask on a future 
day. -

The information to be sought would 
include an account of the recent loss of 
liquor from Board of Vendor Commis
sioners’ bonded warehouse No. 4, and 
details of the commission in general, 
showing salaries, rents paid, receipts 
and disbursements, etc., and will aJso 
refer to the illegal liquor traffic, if any, 
that may be carried on by rum runners 
andsmugglers along the coast line of 
the province.

Mr. MacKenzie will ask if any 
su ranee has been received from the 
Federal Government “that adequate 
provision will be made by the Depart
ment of Customs to deal more effec
tively with smugglers and rum-run
ners, and to prevent smuggling opera
tions along the coast.”

FREDERICTON, March 12—The 
inal session of the eighth Legislative 
Vssembly of New Brunswick, but 
when it closes the Nestor of the House, 
âmes K. Plnder, of York, will retire 
rom public life. Mr. Pinder, who has 
or 33 years been a prominent figure 
n the political life of this province, 
innounced today that he would not 
.gain be a candidate in York county, 
nd when the session concluded he 
vould pass from particitation in party 
trife.

He was first elected, to New Bruns- 
vick Legislature in 1892 on a ticket 
vith Herman Pitts, W. T. Howe and 
tV. K. Allen, all of whom are dead, 
’inder being a member of the ticket 
hat defeated the late Hon. Andrew G. 
îlair, then Premier of the province, 
ind his three colleagues.

Re-elected in 1895, Mr. Pinder was 
ater a unsuccessful candidate in seVbr- 
U elections until 1908 when he again

Tomorrow morning and afternoon a 
further proof of the all-around economy 
and unapproached efficiency of Hydro 
Electric Ranges will be exhibited in 
the Hydro Office.

Batches of cakes, pies, tarts, etc., will 
be baked by Mrs. McLean—and it will 
all be done with an oven that bakes 
three hours after the heat is shut off.

Pantry sale Saturday, 10 o clock, 
Gardens.—Animal Rescue 

12688-8-14
Venetian
League. mm*

SjjTS+SlSZjL TttKHome Nursing Class, Monday, 16th.
Tel. M. 

12740—3—14
First Aid, Tuesday, 17th. 
3258-21. For SaJe in aU Good Drug Stares ^

Dr. Caldwell's Laxative
TAKING COURSE.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, who for the last six 
months has been taking post graduate 
courses In surgery in New York, ar
rived in the city yesterday for a short 
visit. He expects to return to New 
York in the near future.

THAN 100 ARTICLES SUCH AS
Envelopes 2 Bunches 16c. 
Hot Water Bottles 
(Guaranteed) 2 for $1.51

MORE
A. B. S. and S. Tabs.

200 for 26c.
Moth Bags . . 2 for 51c.
Compacts . . 2 for $1.01

And So Many More Bargains
Visit The Big Sale

7 Hydro ranges have heat-tight ovens 
that hold the heat evenly once it Is 
started up. Thereafter the cooking is 
automatic—never a change. You can 
go anywhere you like and merely re
member what time to return to dis- 

beautifully baked things ready to 
No other ranges are like

SYRUP PEPSIN
ê------------- -------

cr and Z. Brown. Games and dancing 
were greatly enjoyed and. dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess. 
Tlie party dispersed in the hope of 
enjoying another such jolly time in the 
near future.

POVERTY PARTY.
A jolly time was spent on Tuesday 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Moore, 12 Millldge avenue when 
members of the On-We-Go Club with 
their husbands and gentlemen friends 
enjoyed a poverty party. Appropri
ate costumes were worn and during the 
evening an old-fashioned concert was 
given, all present taking part. Among 
the selections were a duet by George 
Simpson and Albert Moore; clog dance 
by Roy Saunders and appropriate 
solos by R. J. Palmer, William Bark-

into the House and has remained 
of the York See Yesterday’s Timescame

there ever since as one 
county representatives.

Mr Pinder was bom at Driffield, 
Yorkshire, England, on March 26, 1841. 
He is therefore nearly 84 years old.

cover 
take out.
this—no other ranges are so steady and 
reliable, so clean, so smart, so cheap 
and easy to operate.

Hundreds of shrewd housewives are 
calling daily at the Hydro offices to see 
these miracle ranges in action. With 
ten months to pay, they pay for them
selves over and over. Prices as low as 
$50, installed complete as low as $16. 
Hydro ranges are a fairly new devel
opment, butk. fifty thousand of the 
Moffat make alone are saving money 
and everything else in 
kitchens.

as-

2 STORESTo Stop a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets.
Cold and Grip Tablet.) A Safe and 
Proven Remedy. The box bears sig
nature of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made 
in Canada.

711 MAIN ST.Pony Votes9 SYDNEY ST.(The First and Originalz—

TAILORED TO 
ORDER, $30

Their Patients to Eat Sour KrautDoctors Everywhere Are Advising

I For This Week We Are Offering an Introductory 2 1-2 lb. Can of 

Libby’s Kraut For 19c.____________ ____________ |

Want a Rooiper? Use the want ad. 
page.

Canadian

Ready-made Suit' comes anywhere up to these 
tailored to measure in choice Potret Twill in the 
new Spring colors. $30.

A Few of Out Prices Effective This Week

Sweet Mixed Pickles

No

$L00 Libby's
25c- Libby’s Sweet Mixed Pickles

Lge. ..............................................
39c. Libby's Sweet Chow............

Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 8 oz.
25c. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 16 oz. 65a 
48c. Libby’s Stuffed Olives, 32 oz. $125

13 lbs. Lantic Sugar .....
100 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar 
24 lb. Bags Best Bread Flour ..,.$1.40 
98 lb. Bags Best Bread Flour ... .$555 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gat . . 80c. 
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c.

Sussex Cramery Butter .... 44c. 
Baby Carrots in Tins 
Red Currant Jelly, 1 lb. Glass 39c.
Black Currant Jelly ...................
A 8c H Washing Soda, 2 pkgs.

20c.z $7-35MEN/If into the Ensemble Suit—which saves
Spring Coat and provides a Dress 
-$33.

buying a 
for indoors-

See more class in cloth and color here than else
where. Fit guaranteed or money back.

35c.
. 35c.

$or
Gallon Apples

D..W.W s-,-ajtr ^
Pears 50c.

25c.3 lbs. Prunes ..............................
Evaporated Apples, lb............
Orange Pekoe Tea ................
10 lbs. Onions ..........................
2 <7a n. Clams .......................
2 Quarts Yellow Eye Beans 
2 Quarts White Beans..........

18c.Royal Tailoring 59c.
Apples 35c.25c

OPEN NIGHTS10 WATERLOO STREET. 29c. McPherson bros.25aStyle is only part of the assured 
service you get here—quality cor
rectness, rich weaves, distinctive pat
terns, masterly tailoring — these 
blended with our price moderatioA 
totals Extreme Value.

There are Clothes as good as 
ours, but not at the Price.

. 25a 181 Union St
Established 1882r M. 1 MALONEV,

Women often ask me
says Mrs. Experience — }lOW I ÇCt

my table linen so immaculate9

ff Q.. t, ,yv.

Mli&iK

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 FINE FEATHERS.

MANCHESTER, Eng., March 13.— 
A traveling feather merchant pur
chased two pillows from an old woman 
near here. An hour later he saw a man 
wildly chasing him. In the pillows the 
man had secreted nearly $2,000, his life
time savings, withoutt elling his wife 
where the money was hidden.

SEEK GOOD MEALS.

DYKEMANS PARIS, March la—The famous 
French Club of One Hundred has trav
eled more than 25,000 miles by motor 
in search of good meals. The purpose 
of the organization is to find what 
hotels and cafes serve the best meals 
and award two medals each year for 
excellence in the culinary art.

f
443 Main St. Phone 1109 

98 lb bag Robin Hood or
Cream West..................

24 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream West  ......... $1.50

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 37c
10 lbs Best Onions..........25c
Fancy Molasses, gal..............
Finest White Potatoes, bush. 85c 
Sour Pickles, pint. .
Pint Bottle Mustard 
1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar 
4 lb Tin Orange Marma

lade ...............................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 55c 
2 1 -lb Tins Carnation Sal

mon ................................. \c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.......... 5c

1/2 lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa. ... 1c
2 Bottles Lemon Extract,

2 oz..................................
3 pkgs Jelly Powder . . . . 24c
4 lbs Oatmeal..........
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal
3 pkgs Matches, reg. 15c. 33c
1 lb Tin Baking Powder. . 1 7c
3 pkgs Tapioca................... 25c

Evaporated Apricots, lb... 24c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . 24c 
2 qts White Beans

Best Corned Beef, lb
Goods delivered promptly to 

all parts of the City and West 
Side.

TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS
as low as $12.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00, but much better ones at "
$25.00, $27.00, $30.00 to $38.00

BLUE SERGE SUITS at $30.00, 
$32.00 and $35.00. All models.

GABARDINE COATS — $18.00,
$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 tc $30.
Aquatite, Aquaroçk and Felsprufc 
brands. All styles.

BORSALINO AND BROCK 
HATS

$5.80-,

Want a Second-Hand Plano? Use 
the want ad. page. “STEEVES”78c

Brown’s Grocery Co.19c MAIN 8400MAIN 445K 23ci L r
The Place to Save Money on Your 

Sunday's Dinner. We offer ;

Choice Roast Beef, lb. ..
Choice Roast Pork, lb. ..

$5.75 Choice Roast Veal, lb. ...
$5.75 Choice Rolled Roast, lb.

Corned Pork Legs, lb. .
$1.55 Corned Spare Ribs, lb.......................... 10a

Sugar Cured Corned Beef, lb. ...
$3.05 Corned Pork Fat, lb..........................

STEAKS AND CHOPS.

25a Choice Steaks, lb...............................
98a Sirloin Steak, lb..................................
35a Young fork Chops, lb...................
80a Loin Park Chops, lb........................
25a Choice Veal Chops, lb. ............ ..
25a Fresh Sausages, lb..............................

Fresh Liver, 2 lbs. for...................
25a Choice Stew Beef, 3 lbs. for..........25a
25a Guaranteed Hens Eggs, doz. ...... 45a
25a Orders Delivered Everywhere Promptly

Just 'Phone 
STEEVES’ MARKET

$1.00♦ V. 86 Prince Edward St, Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow, West 166

FLOUR
55c 10au

20a
14a98 lbs. Robin Hood ..

98 lbs. Cream of West 
24 lbs. Robin Hood or Cream of

West ...................................•................:
49 lbs. Robin Hood or Cream of

West ........................................................
100 Lantic Sugar .................................
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..........................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...................
V* bbL Bag Potatoes ..........................
Fresh Eggs, per doz. . .......................
New Molasses, per gal. ...................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins..............................
4 Cans Sardines .....................................
Choice Potatoes, per peck (15 lbs.) 20a 
10 lbs. Good Onions .
2 lbs. New Prunes ...
2 Quarts Beans............
3 pkgs. Jell-O ............
3 lbs. Good Rice ........
2 Cans Carnation Milk for 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal and 
Vegetables. ’Phone West 166.

.. 18a 

.. 10a<5,

8aX
19a_

Chas. Magnusson & Son $7.3525c $1.00
18aN

i 25c 20a
20a25cSEE OUR CAP DISPLAYS 25a54-56 DOCK STREET1■ I 20a

2 20c.

I A > 25a
ft !/?/ :
/ Si 24c

“I take it as a real compliment, because most 
do try to excel in their table linen.

“Of course, I tell them the way I've found easiest and 
best is with Sunlight—just rubbing the linen lightly with 
Sunlight, rolling it up and putting it to soak. After soaking, 
perhaps a light rubbing here and there may be called for, 
just rinse, and the linen is spotlessly clean. Fuie linens should 
be protected and never come into contact with anything but 
the purest soap.

“As a household soap there is nothing better or more 
economical than Sunlight. Every particle is pure soap with 
no wasteful ‘filler’. Sunlight is müd and easy on the hands, 

Lever Brothers Limited of Toronto, make it.

25a10c 25a
27awomen
59a Main 445Main 8400.

Cabbage, Lettuce, Beets, Carrots, EtaIt’s like Magic!
What is? 

That first Taste 
Why so?

SPECIALSpecials at
Robertson’s

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar ................
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ..............................
24 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

Crown Flour .........
98 lb. Bags Flour ..
15 lbs. Potatoes .........
Vi bbl. Bags Potatoes 
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25a
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins............
2 lbs. Large Prunes..........
3 pkgs. Telly Powder ...
4 Bags Table Salt .........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb, .
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk ... 28a
2 Quarts White or Y. E. Beans.. 25a
3 J5a Boxes Matches ....
4 String Brooms (Special)

Goods Delivered to all parts Qty,
East St. John, Glen Falls, Little River.

For Three Days

too."
8-M

$1.0035aEggs, Fresh Firsts, doz. ...................

24 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream 

of West Flour ;..........................Sunlight Soap 25a

$1.55$1-50
$5.85

$5.75 ,. 20a98 lb. Bags 
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 $1.00JM3

MORE for LESS MONEYIt tells you so much— 
You know right away 
that you are tasting the 
smoothest, loveliest milk 
chocolate you ever 
came across.
Which bar do you mean? \ 
Well, here’s its picture—

Sc & 10c

$735 25a

B^^lfTheyTwitchT^S

Wr Smart or Burn v

100 lb. Bags ............................................
Oratige Pekoe Tea, lb...........................

Bird Tea (While it lasts)

lb. ..............................................................
Dairy Butter, lb......................................
Creamery Butter, lb.............................
Extra Fancy Molasses, gat ... • ■ • 
Finest White Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 20c.
Va bbt Bags (82V* lbs.) for ......... $^°°

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Ja#i ■ • '*• 
4 ib. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 60c. 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry ^

Nonsuch ' Stove PoUshi "Bottle ^a 
2 tins Meadow Sweet Pie Filling 25a 

2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lb. tin Choice Peaches 
2Vz lb. tin Fancy Peaches 
2 lb. tin Red Cherries 
2 lb. tin Strawberries ...
Campbell’s Soup}, tin ...
2 1-lb. tins Fancy Pink Salmon for 35a

2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes .........................
Evaporated Peaches, lb. ...................

25a55c.
25a■t the 25aBlue 25a62aNational Pacing C ropany

This Week-End
60a

34a 25a
40a
80a,v 33aNotice these prices.ft

49c.II.
Choice sugar cured Corned

Beef ...............................
Spare Ribs, salt and fresh 12c 
500 Roasts of Beef (west-

s 10c

of it.

THF ? BARKERS LTD.jl,

12cem)
100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642.f Standing Rib Roast (rolled) 20c 

Nice Fresh Liver 
Two lbs. for

i
20a Just a few of our many low prices. 
25c. Get our March 12th Circular for more 
35a cut prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
17a Money Cheerfully Refunded.

15cIf your eyes twtitch, smart or burn, espe- 
ciallywhen reading at night—be on yoursrt z a-asrfiisa'is

J
25c
14cHamburg Steak 

Two lbs for 
Round Steak, Western Beef, 20c 
Sirloin Steak, Western Beef, 25c 

Plenty of Fresh Veal, Lamb, 
Pork and Poultry at a reduced

I » 25c
27aRECORDS-RECORDS 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1-49 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.70 
13 1-2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) ................................... $1.00
Good Bulk Tea, per lb., at the store 49c.

“0c‘ ; Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.............
Extra Fancy Mollasses, per gal., at

the store .......................
2 Tins Browns Clams

15c.And if the symptom in your case be a case 
of headaches alone, lose no time seeing Sharpes 
about it.

Strained eyes drag down your 
They cause irritated and worn nerves.

25a

33a
strength. Stock Reducing Sale price. 69c. 

30c,
2 Tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size ... 33c.
1-2 lb. Tin Red Salmon ................. 15c.
4 pkgs. Asserted Jelly Powder 25c. 
Regular 25c. Can Ccrn Beef ...
1 lb. Block Shortening ............. • 1 "•

I \ lb. Crod Fresh G une Coffee . 4 a 
reg. 15c. Tins, anv

... 25c.

National Robertson’s 
Packing Co.

I Free delivery. 21 5 Union St.

Lasting relief comes with the Glasses 
Sharpes deliver on a dollar deposit. A dollar 
a week does the rest at no extra on cash prices. 
And Sharpes Glasses, being specially made tor 

suit both eyes and appearance.

NOW $1.00 
. NOW 50c.

REGULAR PRICE $1.50 
REGULAR PRICE 75c.-------------

demonstration going at 35c Records bought at sale price wtll not be demon- 

strated or exchanged.

. 21c.

599 Main St. - 'Phone M. 861 Shoe Polish.
554 Main St. - 'Phone M. 3461 color) 3 Tins ;r main Jersey Cre-v" i> 1 m-
Cor. Waterloo and Golding; Sts. 2 Tins

’Phone M. 345 7. Deliver-
t o and Mi;Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street j.,£t

Store.

you,

Sharpes The C. H.Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. ft
■"CU'Ct.i; mOpp. Oak flaU*
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Officer InjuredFOUND GUILTY AND 
SENTENCED TO HANG

| icanizing propaganda is really being 
directed our way through the agencies 
he cites, it is surely a hopeless enter
prise. Our Canadianism is far too 
robust a plant to wither under any such 
Influences.

ÇTAVÇ AN If F TO HALIFAX COUNCIL
dlAlJ Ull ILL lUj VOTES $1,000 RELIEF

Corrymeela.
(Moira O’Neill In "Songs and Mora 

Songs.").
Over here In England I’m help In wV 

the hay,
An’ I wleht I was In Ireland the live

long day;
Weary on the English hay, an’ sorra 

take the wheat!
Och! Corrymeela, an’ the blue sky 

over It.

Cfat gEbentng Ctmes^tat In Testing Shell,:
:: SAVE TWO HORSES WASHINGTON, March 13— Lieut. 

Commander Oliver W. Bagby of Mis
souri, attached to the naval proving 
ground at Dahigren, Va., was seriously 
injured while testing a shell.

The navy department was informed 
that a piece of exploding shell rico
cheted out of the bomb proof compart
ment in which the test burst was fired 
into that in which the officer was 
standing, striking him in the chest.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
J-JAJLIFAX, March 12—The Hali

fax City Council tonight 
unanimously voted the sum of $1,- 
000 for relief work among the fam
ilies of the Cape Breton miners.

printed at 23-27 Canterbury Street, every even- 
New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.

branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main

The Evening Tlmes-Star 
log (Sunday excepted) by 
McKenna, President.

Telephone—Private
Subscription Price—By mall Per year’ in Canada, $5.00| United States, 

$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00. , , ,, ,
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper

,0 AdvertîslncmeRrpresentatlves:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 390 Mad
ison Ave.; Chicago Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star.

.1

Thomas Collision Convicted of 
Murdering Sweetheart in 

Cornwall, Ont.

Aime Lafleur Sends Aged Man 
Ashore in Canoe—Drifts 

to Sea.

2417.
In twenty years Toronto has reduced 

deaths from tuberculosis by seventy- 
two per cent. That city, according to 
the Mail and Empire, now has the 
lowest general death rate on this 
continent.

There’s a deep dumb river bio win* by 
beyont the heavy trees,

This livin' air is molthered wi’ the 
hummin’ "o" the bees;

I wisht I’d hear the Claddagh bum go 
runnln’ through the heat 

Past Corrymeela, wi’ the blue sky 
over It. . . .

D'ye mind me now, the song at night is 
mortlal hard to raise.

The girls are heavy goin’ here, the 
boys are ill to plase;

When one’st I’m out this workln* hive, 
’tls I’ll be back again—

Ay, Corrymeela, In the same soft 
lain. /

The puff o’ smoke from one ould root 
before an English town!

For a shaugh w’d Andy Feeland here 
I’d give a silver crown,

For a curl o’ hair like Mollie’s ye’ll ask 
the like In vain,

Sweet Corrymeela, atf the same soft 
rain.

DIGBY COUNCIL IS 
AFTER $40,000 iOAN

CORNWALL, Ont., March 12—
Thomas Coliison was today found 
guilty by a jury of the murder of 

; Beatrice Thorpe last November and 
next- Miss Thorpe, who had discourag- 
senteneed to be hanged on May 29,
ed Collison’s attentions, was shot iiy "isn't a lawsuit involving a patent 
her home through a window. right about the dullest thing lmagin-

The jury was out exactly 53 min- able?" asked one lawyer of another, 
utes and when the verdict was an-j ..Not always," was the reply. "I at- 
nounced the accused sat in the box in tended a trial of that character not long 
the same manner as had characterized ag0 that wa8 really funny. A tall law- 
ills attitude during the trial. The ver- yer named Short was reading 6,000- 

DIGBY, March 12—A meeting of diet contained a recommendation for word document he called a brief!" 
the ratepayers of the town of Digby 
is called for Monday evening next-for 
the pûrposc of borrowing the sum of 
$40,000 to redeem water debentures, 
which fail due on June 1- The rate- 

will be asked to vote upon the

QUEBEC, March 12-Sending a 72- 
year-old one-armed man named Martel 
ashore in the canoe In which he came 
to his rescue, Aime Lafleur, a resident 
of St. Antoine Des Fondes, near Ste. 
Croix, Lotbiene county, remained on a 
broken batture of fee to rescue Mar
tel’s team of horses, and was swept 
down the river until three hours later 
he was rescued with the team by the 
Canadian Government steamer Lefdy 
Grey. He was in an exhausted con
dition and one of the horses was all but 
drowned when It sank to its middle In 
the spongy ice just before the Lady 
Grey’s arrival. *

-

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 1926. » * * »
The announcement that the budget 

is to be brought down at Ottawa next 
week is interpreted in somç quarters 

meaning that the session will be 
short and that there will be a general 
election in the autumn. What the real 
outlook is will be clearer after the 
budget debate. No tariff changes of 
consequence are expetced.

» * • »

Short, The Tall Man.

THE EMPIRE AT GENEVA. A GUARDED APPROACH.
Ratepayers Will be Asked to 

Authorize Financing to Pay 
Debentures.

If the Baldwin Government is mov
ing toward protection, it is moving 
slowly. Some time ago the Prime 
Minister served notice upon all and 
sundry that while It was the intention 
to promote more extended trade with 
the overseas Dominion, it had been 
decided by the Government that there 
should be no taxation on British food 
or drink, a declaration which 
great deal of ground, and which is of 
particular interest in Canada, whose 
exports of food to the United Kingdom 
are heavy, and must increase. The 
British market is of Increasing import
ance to us because of the extent to 
winch the high protective tariff main
tained by the United States excludes 
so man> of our natural products from 
that country.

British industries which seek pro
tection under the legislation for the 
“safeguarding of industries” are sub
jected to a line of inquiry indicating 
how carefully the Government pro
poses to guard against granting pro
tection which would merely enable the

. , „ . ,, „ i beneficiary to rely upon this aid rather.. peace conference following the German ! ^ upon ^ ^
defeat, the rigid fixing of new jj)e Government Board of Trade regu-
boundaries and some of the other lotions any company appealing for a
agreements that were then subscribed customs duty represented as necessary
to in the general desire to prevent to safeguard its interests must con-

. , . . . , . vince the board that it is doing busi-future conflicts were subject to objec- _ . . ,ness in an efficient and economic
- lions not then visible. At the manncr must furnish satisfactory 

Geneva meeting last year many of evidence to the board that any pro
thèse objections became plain, and tcctlon given it would not injure some
Britain and other countries felt that other industry. It would also have to

, . , , . demonstrate from facts and figuresthe new protocol involved commitments .
that the foreign competition of which 

which they could not undertake with- -t complained was ..unfair... Should
out inviting fresh and highly dangerous any sucj, interest succeed in convincing 
complications. the board on this and other points, a

The Foreign Secretary yesterday duty might be imposed “for a limited
'I found his views supported practically period” which period is definitely

by Italy alone, and opposed by France, dxed- it is stipulated also in the regu-
’’ Belgium, Spain and some of the smaller ]ati0ns that no one having anything

nations, but while he demonstrated do wjth such investigations for the 
very clearly that the weight of the goard 0f Trade shall be “a person 
British Empire would be thrown wj,ose interests may be materially 
strongly toward the cause of arbitration ajfccted by any action which may lie 

*' and general disarmament, he proved taken.”
to the satisfaction of the English- These characteristically British pre
speaking world at least that the new cautjons afford some amusement to the 
protocol would saddle the Empire with ]ow lariff New York Times, which 
an excessive and dangerous share of contrasts them witli the American 
the work of keeping the world’s peace. tariff„making methods. “Imagine,” it 

;[ With Britain and the United States in $ay6> «a dcmand that Senator Butler 
substantial agreement as to this Issue, Massachusetts should be kept from; 

j the League will ultimately find recon- having any say about the textile
sidération necessary. No agreement to scbedules of our tariff simply because

’ \ guarantee world peace can be satisfac- he owns some cotton mills, 0ur
tory unless it commands the support s.mp,e and dircct way of dcciding what 
and confidence of the English-speaking dnHeg 6hou]d be ]evicd „„ imported 
peoples. wool is to leave it to a Senator who

owns the sheep on a thousand hills 
and it said to be the greatest shepherd 
since Abraham. As for producing

While the British Foreign Secretary 
was making it plain yesterday at 

that Great Britain and the

as

Geneva
overseas Dominions were a unit in 
their objection to the protocol on dis
armament and security, statements to 
the same effect were made in Ottawa

mercy.

OjEarly morning reports as to the Nova 
Scotia coal strike include a welcome 
intimation from Halifax that a change 
for the better is expected. This view 
is based on a statement made by the

PREMIER IS PLEASEDby the Premier, and likewise in the 
capitals of Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa. The Empire spoke as

payers 
following resolution:

“Resolved that the Town Council of 
the Town of Digby be empowered to 
borrow a sum not exceeding $40,000 
for the purpose of paying off $35,000 
water debentures maturing June 1, 
1925, also for the payment of the ex
tensions of the water system recently 
made; and also for the payment of the 
purchase price of, the Benedict Van- 
Tassel property containing Lily Lake; 
and an act of the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia be obtained authorizing the 
Town of Digby to borrow the above 

for the purpose aforesaid.”
Matters relating to the Digby hospi

tal are to be brought üp at this meet
ing's well as a report from the com
mittee on the possibilités of the devel
opment of hydro.

covers a Veniot Grateful Way Cleared 
For Hydro Construction in 

Quebec.

CS
miners’ executive in a message to 
Premier Armstrong expressing willing- 

to consider “any proposition the

with one voice.
There has been a tendency hitherto 

to make it appear that the Mother 
Country in its objections to the protocol 
was influenced chiefly by the attitude 
of the Dominions, but from Mr. 
Chamberlain’s speech it would appear 
that the Imperial Government’s reasons

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Point of Interest.

Guide (showing visitor over college 
grounds)—“That is thé stadium.*' 

Westerner—“Fine! Now let’s have a 
look at the curriculum. They tell me 
you havev a fine one here.*»

ness
Government may have for the re
opening of the mines.” 1FREDERICTON, March 12—“It is 

naturally a source of satisfaction to 
the members of the Govemment~that 
the Quebec Legislature has endorsed 
the agreement between New Bruns
wick and Quebec on the proposed de
velopment at Grand Falls,” said Pre
mier Veniot tonight.

“We feel we owe a good deal to the 
Provincial Government of Quebec for 
the manner in which they supported 
the bill.”

€Odds and Ends UB>
Oh, Sugar!

Actress (telephoning down to lobby)— 
"I wish to have a box of, bonbons sent 
up to my apartment Immediately.’* 

Clerk—"All right, madam. Sweets te 
the suite."

for rejecting the arrangement are even 
and more sweeping

sum
“You never know what you’ll Had 

among the odds and end*. —From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

Some Dickens’ Heroes
(A. B. deM. in Christian Science 

Monitor.)
The most individual of all Dickens’ 

novels, and the farthest removed from 
the old manner in style and plotting.

undoubtedly “A Tale of Two 
Cities,’’ published in 1859. There is 
much evidence of Carlyle here (he 
sent Dickens “a truckload of books”), 
but there is much more of Dickens 
himself.' Here we have two heroes. 
Darnay belongs to the familiar type; 
he'is more or less of a figurehead, 
despite the grim atmosphere which at 
times surrounds him. The actual hero 
is Sidney Carton, and Dickens has 
secured our interest in the man him
self no less than in the tragic circum
stances through which he moves. The 
book was its author’s second venture 
in the field of the historical novel, the 
first being “Barnaby Rudge.” There, 
however, our interest is held by the 
vitality and humor of the story, its 
vivid hold upon character and inci
dent, rather more than by the element 
of historical veracity. . But in the 
“Tale” we have something particularly 
effective, not only in its Imaginative 
appeal as a picture of bygone days, but 
also in the skill with which fiction is 
interwoven with history. There is no 
novel, as one critic very properly says, 
where the domestic life of a few pri
vate persons is so effectively blended 
witli the outbreak of a terrible public 
event that the one seems part of the 
other. This is masterly work; and it 
is masterly In a way that is different 
from anything previously attempted by 
Dickens.

The turning point is also marked by 
a change in characterization. In “Great 
Expectations,” published in 1861, the 
hero represents a new departure. Pip 
is monumentally selfish ; he might 
stand as a study of the egotism of- 
youth. He is in no sense a pleasing 
young man; nor did the author intend 
him so to be. This treatment is a 
radical change from the conventions 
observed heretofore. In each of the 
earlier novels the hero, from Mr. Pick
wick to David Copperfield, is thor
oughly likeable, even when, as in the 
case of Nicholas Nickleby, or Martin 
Chuzzlewit, he possesses some disagree
able traits, 
lions,” the conventional hero vanishes 
from the Dickens world. He had en
joyed, indeed, a long career; he had 
doubtless at times caused difficulty for 
his maker. Scott, as we know, felt 
compunctions on the subject of Mal
colm Graeme^ who was all that a hero 
should be;

Right up Ben Levis could he press
And not a sob his toll confess;

and he swam Loch Katrine with all 
his clothes on. Yet his maker said 
rather ruefully: “I dipped him in the 
lake; but, wet or dry, I could make 
nothing of him.” Nevertheless, 
throughout his novels the author of 
Waverly obeyed the demand for a per
fect hero and devoted the full power 
of his genius to the development of 
various other types where conventional 
perfection was not required by the 
rules of the game. Thus, we accept 
Ivanhoe, Quentin Durward, and Frank 
Osbaldistone with a mild and friendly 
interest; it is a very different thing 
when we come to the Templar, or Lé 
Balafre, or Rashleigh Osbaldistone.

Aesthetic Chinamore numerous 
than those of the British countries

The Empire’s rejection of theoverseas, 
protocol is final.

The fact emerges now that at the
New MethodClashing Systems.

"What was the cause ol old Blank’s 
death?"

"He bought two books on "How to 
Live 100 Years' and tried to work both 
systems at once.”

The only place to find it is the Senior Jewelers. 
Chink Bulb Bowls, Fruit Bowls, Urns and Vases of ex
quisite fantasy in mould and in color.

Hand painted Vases of such exotic charm of line 
you wonder where the artist went for his ideas. There 
is a trace of mystic Persia, a hint of the new school of 
Parisian Art—this for the line.

On fields of deepest Midnight Blue, Peacock and 
Sapphire, find tropic blooms or Grecian borders. Then 
a contrast like an inteerior of China Red or Tangerine. 
Or French Gray specked—ior mottled Amethyst. Every 
tone heightened by irridescent tints.

For qualities consider Royal Staffordshire and 
Moorcroft. For prices think of any—they range wide
ly. Come ana see how you can adorn your Living 
Room with a crowning touch.

GERMANY WILL TRY 
TO ANNEX AUSTRIA

Of Reducing Fat:

Here's joyful news for every fleshy 
person who loves good 
especially those who are denying them
selves the things they like most because 
of their desire to keep down their weight 
or to reduce the fat with which they are 
already burdened.

The famous Marmola Prescription has 
been put up in convenient tablet 
and is now sold by druggists everywhere 
at only one dollar per box. To get rid 
of fat steadily and easily, simply take 
one of these little tablets after each 
meal and at bedtime until you have 
reduced your weight to where you want 
It. No wrinkles or flabbiness will re
main to show where the fat came oft.

Simply use Marmola Prescription Tab
lets according to directions. They are 
pleasant and easy to take. No rules or 
special regulations—just the regular use 
of the tablets. Try them for just a few 
weeks and get results without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exer
cise and starvation diet. Get them at 
any good drug store. If your druggist 
should not have them In stock you can 
secure them direct from the Marmola 
Company, General Motors Building, De
troit, Mich., by, sending one dollar. 
Thousands of men and women each year 
regain healthy, slender figures this way.

things to eat—
was

il Fading Love.
“What makes you think Jack’s love Is 

waning, dear?"
"After he’d said good night for the 

laet time he didn’t come back to kiss 
ma"

Possibility of Removal of Ver
sailles Treaty Clause is 

Discussed.
iform

Johnny’s Joke.
Jones (to wife)—"The market report 

says that ‘Wheat Is nervous.’ ”
Johnny (butting in)—"I suppose that’s 

the result of its being thrashed, eh, 
pop?”

BERLIN, March 12—Germany is 
preparing to bid for the annexation of 
Aûstria. At present the Treaty of 
Versailles forbids such union but the 
British United Press learns that, at a 
secret session of the Foreign Relations 
Committee of the Reichstag, there was 
discussion of the possibility pf the 
Allies removing, this restriction.

Removal, it was understood, will 
come only if an adequate security pact 
guaranteeing the peace of Europe has 
been arranged.

fêrquson X Page
.Jewelers •• ~

» . Left a Trail of Nuts.
Acertàln automobile manufacturer, 

who advertised that he had put one of 
his cars together In Just seven min
utes, was rung up on the phone and 
asked if it were true.

"Yes,” was his answer. "Why?’’
"Oh, nothing. Only I -believe I have 

that car.’ '

<n
a

7he Right RoadSituations Wanted. See the want ad. 
page. _________ r. _________

Autos for Sale. See the want ad. 
page.

HALF-CENT STAMP.
Artist (angrily)—"Why did you sky 

my ‘Portrait of a Gentleman?’ ’’ 
Member of Hanging Committee— 

"Well, you see, he looks like the sort 
of person who would feel more com
fortable up there than on a level with 
common folks.

WASHINGTON, March 13—A 
one-half cent postage stamp will be 
issued for the first time by April 1. 
The new denomination has become 
necessary because of the new postal 
rates on third-class mail, effective 
April 15. A V/2-cent stamp, bearing 
President Harding’s picture, is prepar
ed also for this class of mail. The 
design and color of the new half
center has Jiot yet been decided.

a Tip to the Motorist-

«was? >

MEN--Fine Trick.
McTavish (to Mrs. McTavlsh), who 

has had her hair bobbed for a surprise— 
"Shame on ye, wumman! After I've 
Just bought ye a packet o’ hairpins for 
ye’re birthday!”—London Telegraph.

~~ -ta - ' -

Your Spring 
Footwear

!

Business Looking Up.
Dealer—"What! You say Mrs. De

witt bought a gallon of gasoline to 
kindle her kitchen fire! Didn’t you tell 
her not to?"

Clerk—"No, I thought we might be 
able to sell her a new cook-stove."

A very sensible shoe is our 
black or tan calf built on the 

speed last. Heavy soles 
with rubber heels and that 
comfortable square toe for

y
m Time passes faster, 

your wits are keener 
and your nerves 
are steadier with 
Wrigley’s to help.

Soothing and sweet to 
smokers -refreshing 
when you’re "dry - 
good for that stuffy 
feeling after hearty 
meals.
Wrigley's will stim
ulate appetite and 
digestion, remove 
bad taste, and keep 
you fit. It cleanses 
teeth too.

3Tnew
i
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•HSTARTING THE BALL* $5.00

Although prohibition and government 
control did not receive mention in 
yesterday’s Speech from the Throne, 
Mr. W. E. Scully, in moving the address 
in reply, placed his own views on these 
questions before the House, and so 
probably started a discussion likely to 
result in expresssions of opinion from 
many members. It has been predicted 
for some time past that in view of the 
changes in other provinces, and the 
recent plebiscite in Ontario, action 
might be taken in New Brunswick to 
bring the question of liquor control 
before the electors.

Mr. Scully sums up his temperance 
platform in the word “moderation," and 
he suggests that “a happy medium 
would probably be the Quebec law 
modified to suit local requirements.”

Properly speaking this question is 
not one of party, and since Mr. Scully 
has Introduced it, members on both 
sides may welcome the occasion to 
make their views public. It would be 
difficult to forecast, the developments 
which, mly follow, for the Legislature, 
like the province, it divided as to the 
merits of the present law and any 
form of government control, 
spoken discussion in the House may 

to reflect differing currents of

0
financial records and furnishing evi
dence that a business seeking a Gov- 

ment bounty in the shape of a pro
tective duty is up to date and scien
tifically managed, it is obvious that 
such methods enforced in this country 
would dry up the Republican campaign 
fund at its sources.”

It has long been evident that any 
British Government would go slow ns 
to protection for protection’s sake, but 
growing out of 
British have found it necessary to 
grant special conditions to some of 
their key industries, and there is a 

devise measures'

Also, but in black only comes 
a wide toe Blucher for spring at

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

$5.00era
With “Great Expecta-

The FOLEY POTTERYRecommends Daily Use of Magnesia te 
Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer

menting Food and Add 
Indigestion,»

conditions thewar rGas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the pressure of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
“acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to gas
tritis accompanied by serious stomach 
ulcers. Food ferments and sours, creat
ing the distressing gas which distends 
the stomach and hampers the normal 
functions of the vital internal organs, 
often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This will 
drive the gas, wind and bloat right out 
of the body, sweeten the stomach, neu
tralize the exces sacid and prevent its 
formation and there is no sourness or 
pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder 
or tablet form—never liquid or milk) 
is harmless to the stomach, inexpensive 
to take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meal? with no more fear of indigestion.

i-
»)

'V \
growing disposition to 
for the encouragement of a much 
greater interchange of products with 
the overseas Dominions.

s?
<!
M

We have a boot as described 
above but just a shade heavier 
and is very adaptable for spring 
walking conditions at

1 XÛHWHO FEELS IT?

In spite of all the talk about the 
Americanization of this country of 
ours through American moving pic
tures and American magazines and 
newspapers, one otfen wonders if a 
single Canadian, not to speak of 
dozens or scores of Canadians, could be 
discovered whose allegiance has been 
unsettled or destroyed by these influ
ences. An unhappy Montreal writer, 
fearful of American propaganda, tells 
of “many thousands of thinking and 
discerning Canadians” who, seeing these 
pictures and noting the number of 
American publications reaching this 
country, “feel somewhat like the bird 
before the snake, knowing their 
tuai fate but helpless to prevent it.”

It sounds lamentable enough, but 
what real Canadian, after seeing hun
dreds of pictures,, or even after reading 
American periodicals in large num
bers, has ever felt any such danger or 
deadly fascintion?

Many of these American productions 
are in bad taste, and occasionally they 
contain something to give offence to 
our love of country, but when they do 
this latter they certainly do not have 
the effect of undermining Canadian 
loyalty or destroying Canadian nation
ality.

Let due credit be given those Cana
dians who stand on guard against 
anything they believe subversive of 
our patriotism or our national integ
rity. They are good Canadians, and "Fine morning, Isn’t It?" 
unfortunately they have some cause for 
complaint occasionally in both pictures 
and literature. But if, as the Montreal 
complainant insists, a stream of Amer- to perceive the advantage!'

iINSTALL NOW 
CONVENIENCE OUTLETS $5,50 /after every meal.There are many uses for the Elec
trical appliances yoej, have if only wall 
plugs are available. Make changes so 
your equipment may serve you.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

In our Union and Main St 
stores only you will find a real 
bargain in a tan boot of Balkan 
last, specially priced

9YJThe Test of Accuracy.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

There is a disposition on the part 
of an ultra-critical section of the pub
lic, which knows little about the diffi
culties which confront a news gatherer, 
to make sweeping complaints against 
newspapers on the soore of inaccuracy 
and unreliability in the printing of 

But in point of fact, when the 
mass of facts which a news- 

has to handle day by day is

win
Out-y

$3.95serve 
public opinion.
,If there Is to be a plebiscite on the 

question, which is not improbable, the 
coming general election would afford an 
opportunity to secure a full expression 
from the electors. Hitherto there has 
been justifiable complaint that plebis
cites on this issue have not brought

The Webb Electric Go,
Backache WATER6URY 

& RISING
91 GERMAIN ST.

Phone M2J52. Residence Phone M4094

»
news, 
enormous 
paper
considered, inaccuracies of this char
acter are comparatively few, and any 
test made in a systematic way has 
been generally in favor of the news
paper. For instance a school principal 
in New York city said the other day 
that, he clipped 3,061 stories on bio
logical subjects from 492 newspapers 
in a seventeen months’ period, and out 
of that number only 14 articles con
tained an inaccuracy. That, the prin
cipal said, “is a better record than 
most boles can show.” In all well 
regulated newspapers accuracy is re
garded as of the first importance, for 
it is not only good policy but good 
business. Every responsible and repu
table newspaper desires to maintain a 
reputation for accuracy and reliabili
ty. Mistakes will occur in the hurry 
of collecting news and in the trans
mission and printing, but on the whole 
serious errors are surprisingly few.

R78even-

Reliable
Dentistry

ZBout nearly so large a vote as the subject 
demanded, and that the fact that so 
many electors refrained from voting 
rendered it more difficult to enforce 
the legislatiozA

In any event, if a vote relating to 
this matter is to be taken, the issue 
should be stated in the clearest pos
sible fashion, and the ballot should be 
short and direct in order that the 
electors might know in advance pre
cisely what they are voting for or 
against.

With respect to legislation on ques
tions of this character it always is 
ssserted, and likewise denied, that there 
has been a considerable change in 
public sentiment since the last time 
the people pronounced upon the issue. 
Argument as to such a change in senti
ment is commonly colored by the 
ïonvictions of those who discuss it, and 
the only real proof as to the state of 
>ubiic opinion is a test at the polls.

y yy

ra"No Pain. No High Prices.3

“Most Miles per Dollar”
WITH

FIRESTONE CORD TIRESDon’t put up with it
It’s the stimulating effect that 
Sloan’s has on the circulation 
that makes it so wonderfully 

■ effective in relieving pain. Pat 
$t on gently—without rubbing. 
It will not stain. Before you 
know it, your backache is gone. 
All druggists—36 cents.

And so they would—naturally. They’re Gum Dipped. Quality, wear, service 
and best dollar-for-dollar value are built right into Firestone Cord Tires. The 
inner tubes are steam-welded.

There’s a set of Firestone Cord Tires for Your car in the Automobile Sup
ply Department of

Full Set of 
Teeth .

“Broken Plates repaired In “3 
hours." ^

$10 "

Maritime De tal ParlorsOccupant of seat In a public park—

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.SloarisLininzzitskills pain!
Occupant of adjoining seat, haughtily 

—"Sir, you have the advantage of me; 
1 don’t know you!”

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT Prop.
38 Charlotte St,

Phone 8? 2789. St John N B.
’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

First Occupant—“Humph! Well, I fall
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fHE EVENING T1MES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, Nt 13., FRIDA*, MAKCH Vi,

RETURNS $50,000 
FOUND IN TAXICAB

♦ i Lower Coverdale; Miss Ethel, R. N., 
of Boston, who was with her father 
during his Illness; Miss Gertrude, at 
home, and Mrs. Walter Steeves, of 
Bridgcdale. Three brothers also sur
vive, Alexander, of Moncton, and 
James and Henry, of Lower Coverdale.

Cwts. 
e,nt; tOO 
2,282,700 

Tons 
638,000 
38,800

a “fallow” year for the New Bruns
wick farmer; inasmuch as his hope 
for an improved produce market is de
ferred until at least another crop year 
comes around.

Field crops, with the exception of 
potatoes and roots, are lighter than last 
year and, though values for small grain 

in accord with the high value of 
western grain, the value of our total 
production of field crops is less.

The orchardist has, however, expe
rienced an excellent season, having in 
his favor the combination of a large 
crop and a good market. The bulk of 
the crop, from commercial orchards, 
was sold in Montreal.

The production of milk for factories, 
compared with the quantity delivered 
last year, increased; and though prices 
of factory and dairy products were 
relatively lower, the total value of the 
factory output was greater.

MEET *5,622 DeathsPotatoes 
Turnips, etc...........  10,799

Hay and clover .. 655,105 
Fodder corn 0 ■ ■ ■ 3,876HIEI PUCE 1# 

FIRMS REPORT
Mrs. Ruth MacDonald. Driver is Rewarded With Gift of 

$100 After Finding 
Owner.

192*. *Bushels MACDONALD’S CORNER. March 
189,000 | 12—The death of Mrs. Ruth MacDon- 

5,8*9,000 | aid, widow of Allen MacDonald, oc- Mrs. Margaret A. Brown, who died 
126,000 curred on Monday at the home of her thjs weck at the General Public Hos- 

4,000 SOn, Allen MacDonald. She was 80 jtal and wag buried yesterday after- 
18,000 years of age and leaves three daugli- noon from her late residence 31* Duke 
23,000 ters, the Misses Emily and Elizabeth, street> \yest Saint John, leaves to 

923,000 at home, and Mrs. Hugh Denton, of mourn one 60n, Ernest, of Saint John; 
65,000 Scotchtown; and one son, Allen, with twQ daughters, Mrs. James Mcisner, of 

whom she resided, and one half- gaint John and Mrs. A. D. Paul, of 
brother, George Hendry, of Lower pbrtland, Me.; one step-daughter, Mrs. 
Cambridge. The funeral was held on Emma pettinson, of Saint John; two 
Wednesday afternoon with Rev. H. iv. s|sters, Mrs. Eunice Warnock, Saint 
Grimmer officiating. Interment was in J()hn an(J Mrs. William Evans, oi 

the' Baptist cemetery here. Mace’s Bay; one brother, Albert
Moore, Saint John; three half-sisters, 
Mrs. Bessie Sears, West Saint John; 
Mrs. R. A. Smith, of Hampton and 
Mrs. W. L. Smith, of St. George; one 
half-brother, George Moore, also of 
Saint John. Interment was made in 
Cedaj Hill. Sev. Dr. Charles R. Free- 

•of the Charlotte street Baptist

Acres IN THE SENATE—Sir George 
Foster criticized the Government for 
not having given more exhaustive con
sideration to the Geneva protocol, and 
advocated the protocol as a means of 
the further elimination of war.

IN THE HOUSE—The Premier ex
plained that the Government was not 
in favor of adherence to the Geneva 
protocol on the grounds that it 
iit the interests of Canada -er the Em
pire. It was announced that the budget 
for 1925 will be introduced in the House 
next week. The debate on the Petersen 
contract continûed throughout the day. 
The speakers were—W. Duff, Liberal, 
Lunenburg; L. J. Ladner, Conservative, 
Vancouver; W. B. Snowball, Liberal, 
Northumberland, and A. J. Lewis, Pro
gressive, Swift Current.

Mrs. Margaret A. Brown.11,616
205,24*

5,069

THE SENATE will sit this evening. 
IN THE HOUSE—Robert Forke, 

Progressive leader will resume the de
bate on the Petersen contract.

Wheatare
Oats
Barley

283Rye
Peas BOSTON, March 13.—Articles in

advertently left in railroad and street 
cars form quite a considerable item in 
the course of a year’s business and 
equally has this come to be true in 
the case of taxicabs. Indicative of the 
honesty of taxi drivers is the record 
maintained by Miss Magee, secretary 
to Frank Sawyer, president of the 
Checker Taxi Company.

Smallest of all is a pair of gloves and 
most valuable of all was a sheaf of 
bank notes totalling $60,000 in value.
This latter item was found not long 

by Chauffeur John Manning, who 
had spent a considerable portion of the 
dav driving a passenger about town.
When he returned to the garage, Man- had lost some money but was unaware 

sheaf of bank notes, of the exact amount.
When Miss Magee delivered the $50,-

1,229 
1,2*6 

38,825
Mixed grains .... 2,851

Beans .... 
Buckwheat West Indies Contract 

Extended to June 30Cwts.
7,203,000
2,280,000

Tons
595,000
22,000

N. B. Agricultural Statement 
j - for 1924 Is Tabled 

in House

was not46,231
10,657

Potatoes 
Turnips, etc. The contract of i the Royal Mail 

steam Packet Comitony, whose ships 
operate between this port and the West 
Indies, has been extended from March 
31 to June 30 according to announce
ment made In Halifax yesterday by 
John Hulbert, Canadian manager of 
the line. The contract has been ex
tended to permit the Canadian and 
West Indian governments to discuss 
the matter in May.

Hay and clover .. 534,762 
Fodder com 2,449

A very encouraging acceptance of the 
facilities afforded by the Agricultural 
School, situated on the Dominion Ex
perimental Station, Fredericton, was 
shown by the student attendance at 
the two short courses held during the 

The first class of young men

William L. Smith.
excellent year

FOR ORCHARDIST

Reid Production Lighter— 
Diversified Farming 

Standby.

Diversified Farming.
Diversified farming, not the various 

specialty types of farming, again has 
proven Itself the standby. The cow 
and the hen loom large as sources of 

the farm this year and it

MONCTON, March 12—William L.
Smith, an aged and respected citizen of 
Lower Coverdale, passed away today 
at the City Hospital where he had been 
Mr. Smith was born in Lower Cover- 
taken for treatment about a week ago. man, 
dale in 1841 and lived there all his life. Church conducted service at the house 
He leaves to mourn three sons and at 2.80 o’clock.
S0,Æh ci JSrSÆtiæ w™, lo B., S.m. rTi,«= S«.-d
inspector with the C. N. R., and Ross, Hand? Use the want ad. page, 
with the C. N. R. at Moncton. The 
daughters are Mrs. James Duncan, of

ago
year.
numbered 13. The attendance at the 
first ladies’ home economic course was 
33, of which 23 were resident students 
—the capacity of the dormitory.

Brookville Limestone,
An agreement for a reduction of the 

freight rates on pulverized limestone 
in the Maritime Provinces, commen
cing the first day of November, has 
been procured frokn the railway com
panies operating in these provinces, 
whereby it is proposed to offer the 
product from the Government-owned 
plant at Brookville at a flat price of 
$4 a ton bulk, car-lot minimum 30 
tons, delivered at any railway station 
in the province. „ , .

-the output of the plant for the last 
year shows a considerable increase over 
last year’s output. The tonnage was 
4,830 3-4, as compared with 8,196 3-4 
for 1923.

revenue on 
augurs Well for the future that the 
live stock census of June showed an 
increase in the numbers of cattle and 
poultry.
Estimated Numbers of Live Stock in 

the Province on Farms of^50

Acres and Over.

DAYLIGHT TIME IN EUROPE. ning found the

PAR,& su“afc-aats-
5 * 1 The latter knew he his honesty.

no
will become 
gium and England 
night of April 4r5.The report of the Minister of Agri

culture of New Br.% wick, Hon. D. W. 
Mersereau, tabled today at Frederic
ton shows an increase in the crops of 
potatoes and other roots crops over 
1923, but a decrease in the hay and 
grain crops. Total value of production 
of field crops was less, but it was an 
excellent year for the orchardist. The 
numbers of live stock, with the ex
ception of sheep and horses, increased 
over that of 1928. It was pointed out 
that the cow and hen were looming 
large as sources of revenue.

his passenger.
Want a job? Use the want ad. page.

SB*19241928
50,6*4 50,008

212,901 216,000
157,808 148,000
66,182 78,547

817,835 972,902

Horses ....
Cattle ....
Sheep ..f..
Swine ____
All poultry
Estimated Total Yields of Crops for 

the Province.

I

Stores Open 9 a-m. 

Close 6 p.m., daily1923.
Bushels
300,000

7,448,000
159,000

1,800
28,000
32,000

1,129,000
77,000

Acres
.... 14,460
.... 225,695 
.... 5,596

Crop 
Wheat . 
Oats ... 
Barley . 
Rye .... 
Peas ... 
Beans .. 
Buckwheat

lhat theirDeputy's Summary. JUST at this time of year everyone suddenly wakes up to the fact that their w^r=bejshabby^nd^ ^
Io“Æ^ 3tyles in fine va"

. The value» they offer will please those who appreciate good quality at a reasonable p

100Harvey Mitchel, deputy minister of 
agriculture, in his summary of the ac
tivities of the department for the year
says :

1,497 
1,851 

43,010
The year 1924 might well be termed Mixed grains .... 2,434

rietyELABORATE BILL
Shimmering NewTHE LONDON HOUSE

1Z

ip mEFresh Springtime 
Merchandise

. r«: DMonday’s rarely beautiful picture of 
“The Loves of Mary, Queen of Scots” 
will set a new standard of beauty and 
historical value for the cinema, 
picture is of English action and Scotch 
and English locale. Fay Compton, who 
plays the romantic rolé of the unfor
tunate queen, is Great Britain’s leading 
star today and at present playing with 
John Barrymore in his much-discussed 
London production of Shakespeare’s 
“Hamlet.” The whole cast of “Mary, 
Queen of Scots,” is stellar in bril
liancy. Each performer has been 
selected for his and her physical fitness 
for the role assigned them, the men 
with especial care as to their swords
manship.

It will be a revelation to overseas 
folk here to note the grandeur and 
magnificence with which the amorous 
tale of Mary’s life has been set by the 
English producers. From beginning to 
end it is an artistic triumph and 
ranks If anything higher than “Ashes 
of Vengeance,” “Dorothy Vernon of 
Haddon Hall,” “Yolanda,” “When 
Knighthood Was in Flower,” “Under 
the Red Robe,” and other superb pic
tures.
contribution to the artistic events of 
this winter in St. John.

A. C. Lawrence, the Montreal bari
tone, who is engaged In winterport 
duties here, will be the Imperial’s con
cert vocalist, and the orchestra will dis- 

St. Patrick’s Day programme

I.s;
.i

The
.

For Smart Sunny • Day Frocks .

Gloves for.
SATIN CREPE much in demand 

this season for frocks, tunics, etc. 
Besides black and white, you will 
find a wide range of the season s 
newest shades. This material is 
rich in appearance and durable too. 
You really should choose the length 
you will want while the assortment 
of shades is at its best. Come in 
tomorrow. 40 in. wide. . $3.75 yd 

(Silk room, 2nd floor.)

.

Purses For 

Spring

FLAT CREPES of heavy texture 
-—just what you’ll like for the 
ensemble suit or for coat linings of 
very superior quality. You’ll find 
these now in such beautiful new 
shades as rosewood, zinc, pinegrove, 
alcazar, beige, goya chukker, etc. 
The names of the shades give you 
but a slight idea of how beautiful 
the colorings really are. 40 in. wide.

$2.45 yd

.

new

Spring::
.,

EVERY DEPARTMENT AT SATURDAY 
PRICES—COMPELLING IN THEIR 

LOWNESS

IN
Many noveltiesK—Gloves for spring

Late arrivals in silk and 
- fabric gloves offer a wide; 
i choice of fashionable colors 
^ and styles.

2-dome Chamoisette, m 
beaver and fawn.

75c and 80c pr

are includ- 
stocks here.! ed in our new 

• You should take time to looki
I'A Big Dollar Sale of Hosiery 

On Saturday
them over.

Lovely Trimmings
For Frocks and Lingerie

" Chinese Filet Laces in several widths 
and patterns; also insertions to match.

Chinese Irish Crochet in picot edges, 
laces and insertions.

Real Filet Medallions in attractive 
shapes and useable sizes.

Black Silk Val. Lace in widths from 
1-2 in. to 1 in.

New Metal Cloth for frocks or mil- 
In gold, silver, antique and

Leather Bags. Very neat; 
; shape in grey and fawn with ; 
vanity fittings, British make. •

$3.25:

Spring Ribbons
For Every Fashionable Use

Two-tcihe Satin Ribbons in 1-2 m- 
1 -2 in. widths. Pastel and novel-

grey.Ladies’ pure silk hose, some 
with elastic rib top, new shades 
include sunset, gold, flesh, peach, 
pearl, gray, dove, log cabin, 
brown, black, etc.

with to 1 .
» A ove y 50c yd

Fancy Chamoisette 
! stylish cuffs or decorated: 
: wrists. In fawn, grey and. 
: black with white stitching.

80c to $1.50 pr;

Under Arm Bags In silk.
■ patent leather and morocco. -

$3 to $9:

It will be a most impressive

Saturday $1.00 a pr. 
Ladies’ silk and wool hose, 

ribbed top. 
cabin, suede, gray, fawn and- 
black. On Saturday $1.00 a pr.

Hemstitched Ribbons in two-tone 
Many attractive color blervd- 

35c ydeffects.
ings. 1 in. wide .

Wrist Ribbon Bands in plain colors 
or pretty bright printed patterns.

o to 25c OR
Hat Bandings in all shades wanted 

this spring. 2 in. wide ...... 40c yd
Fancy Ribbon Hangers—Lovely gift 

remembrances

Key Lock Bags in silk with; 
• colored trimmings. Fitted 
! with vanity mirror and coin 
purse

Shopping Bags of Austral- 
[ ian Leather. Two handles.

(Ground floor.)

Shades, sand, log ■

Several -course a 
of Irish airs. 2-dome Silk. _

• weights and qualities in fawn, • 
! grey, black and white.

85c to $2 pr

linery.
oxidized shades.

Metallic Laces and flouncings; Ven
ice Lace bands; Allovers in ochre and

$5.50Extra Specials From The 
Neckwear Section CHURCH TEAMS TIE 

IN DOUBLE DEBATE
;

:
ivory.

You’ll find it a wise idea to make 
wanted selections early.

(Ground floor.)

nembrances ..j............... $1.50 ea
Fancy Ribbon Garters in all shades.

$1.25 pr

Fancy Silks in fawn, beaver
New line colored linen collar 

and cuff sets for sweaters, dresses, 
etc., in gray, tan, copen, green 
or lavender. Just in. 50c. a set 

EXTRA—Ladies' silk knitted 
icarves in the new spring color- 
.ngs, fancy stripes or solid colors 
with striped ends, fringed.

Special $1.19

• and grey. $1.60 to $3.75 pr

(Ground floor.)
*000*' * * ' ■ »

(Ribbons, ground floor.)One Each of St. Andrew’s and 
Stone Church Victorious in 

City League.

MM
vvvm Mmvwrvvwvw 8MW11VWWV

New Spring 
Frocks

.wvirwv
.

:
.

A Bit of News :St. Andrew's and St. John’s (Stone) 
church debating teams tied in the 
double contest last night in the City 
Debating League preliminary event. 
The team from each church upholding 
the affirmative of the resolution “Re
solved that the League of Nations is a 

effective means of preserving 
peace than diplomacy.” was given a 
unanimous decision by the judges. As 
a result of the tie it will be necessary 
for the committee of the league to 
hold a special meeting to decide which 
team, St. Andrew’s or Stone will meet 
the Y. M. C. A. team, winners of the 
first debate, when the final contest I 
takes place. It may be necessary to 
have St. Andrew’s and Stone teams 
take part in a second debate.

The Judges.
The judges for the debate at St. | 

Andrew’s church last night were Com-, 
missioner R. W. Wigmore, A. M. Peters 
and Rev. E. E. Styles. At. St. An
drew’s church the home team was up
holding the affirmative and was 
posed of George Hudson, Albert Fin- 
la yand L. F. Sewll. It debated with 
the following team from Stone church : 
W. Currey, W. West and Mr. Catt.

At Stone church the judges were 
Lieut.-Colonel E. C. Weyman, W. J. S. 
Myles and Commissioner T. H. Bul
lock. The home team upholding the 
affirmative consisted of Adrian Gilbert 

Marlin Merritt,

.

Spring Handkerchiefs and Veilings 
Appear in Saturday Selling

.

About Men’s Furnishings.

:;

■ hand and clearance 
the other, make shopping here

more Brand new arrivals on one 
prices on odd lots on

ry much worth while.

Dainty all linen hankies, lovely 
colorings, H. S. Are With Long Sleeves Or :

Extra value 3 for 25c. , Practically Sleeveless
Whether you prefer your new spring frock to have 

sleeves hugging the wrists or almost sleeve-free, is a 
matter of personal taste. In our spring stocks you'll 
find a variety of both styles—and one is as authentic 
as the other, according to the advise of fashion experts.

now ve
The new circular voile hand

kerchiefs in new light shades.
Saturday Special 25c. ea. -----

Fine French silk veilings in many colors or 
black, new meshes or chinele spots.

Special 25c. a yd.

Dozens of Cambric Nightgowns 
izj^T'xa Saturday 87c.

4
Silk Handkerchiefs4*

-r
The sparkle of a colored silk 

’kerchief in the breast pocket is - 
quite the thing this spring. . 
Among the latest arrivals here ;

:

: .
’Phone Main 2400 and ask.

:

-- ,, j, , . r -.v : to have a man call at your;
draPJngthreadsaor in printed pat- home for your furs and have

terns...............50c- and 60c ea ; them safely stored in our.
Crepe-de-chines in oriental ; mothproof, fireproof storage

patterns; bordered effects in ; vault. Our storage vault is:
contrasting color; and in drawn conducted on scientific princi-

Colors are *

are:
:

Frocks ef Canton Crepe, 
Printed Silk, Flat Crepes and 
Corded silks are all showing 
here in spring array. Such beau
tiful shades as arden green, wall 

, , . , j . flower, terrapin, alcazar and oth-
ples and is amply equipped to, ^ a vjsjt will aoon acquaint

! protect its contents from the^ yOU with, await you here. Many 
: two greatest fur enemies— foresighted women have already 
; "The Moth and the Flame.” made their spring selections.

:

:
com-

New white cambric nightgowns 
in three splendid styles, round, 

V shaped neck, lace

:

:thread patterns.
attractive. $1 to $1.25 ea

square or 
and hamburg trimming.

On Saturday 87c. ea.
A lot of nurses white uniforms, 

the regulation style, some have 
been slightly counter soiled.

On Saturday 1-2 price 
in good spring weight, fine

. j I. very
;8
. Spring Gloves

3 Clearance Values
:

and Mr. Nicholson, 
who was to have been the second man 
on the team, was absent because of 
illness in the family and St. Andrews 
team consented to allow Mr Nicholson 
to read the address which Mr. Merritt 
had prepared. The St. Andrew’s team 
was composed of Roland Trentowsky, 
Allistair Morrison and John R. Mur
ray. It was the home team that won 
in each contest last night.

■ Chamois and Suede Gloves in 
odd numbers. Have been much 
higher priced. Clearance price 

$1.35 pr
Grey Mochas in a good reli

able make. Sale .... $1.75 pr 
Mochas with silk linings or 

Grey and beaver

New Suits
Ensemble Suits, consisting of 

long coat and dress to match 
are standing in high favor this 
spring.
though are 2-piece suits in smart 
tweeds and plain colors.

Ladies Dloomers 
knitted lisle in peach, orchid, flesh, pink or white.

Saturday 48c. pr. 
foecial brassieres with elastic section made of 

fig; 1 or brocaded batiste. Saturday Special 39c.

Chamoisette Gloves, Spring Kinds 
on Saturday ^ flfl

Repairing and
:

Close behind themRemodelling
■ ■

It’s a fine idea to leave in-' 
structions for necessary re- 

; pairing or remodelling when.
leave your furs for stor- ; 

, age. By doing so you are as- 
: sured of having them ready ; 
; as early in the fall as you ; 
: might want them.

(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)

: unlined.
shades only. Greatly reduced.

$2.25 prTHE SINGING EVANGELISTS.
Another large audience met at Main ] 

street Baptist church last night. These 
meetings are growing Hi interest anil 
power. Rev. Henry Taylor and his 
daughter, Ruth, are each evening 
bringing the Gospel message to Un
people in song and story with wonder
ful power. Messrs. Stilwell and Crook- 
shank of Main street choir, sang a duet 
last evening very acceptably. Tonight 
ft special feature of the service will bo 
the Sunday school attending in a body 
with a Sunday school choir in attend- I 
ance Any one who has not heard 
these singing evangelists, should hen 
them tonight. 12784-3-1* ^

: New Coats
Now you may choose from 

novelties you may not see later. 
Some of the newest coats are 
trimmed with light touches of 
fur, while others are plain or 
very slightly trimmed.

A special assortment tl ; 
includes a number. of goo-
styles in gray, brown, beaver,
fawn or mode.

Boys’ Jerseys
Brand new styles in heather 

mixtures with trimmings on col
lars and cuffs. They have new 
polo collars

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

you
■

>1
f .

è f

$2.25 to $3

London House »

(Costume Dept., 
2nd Floor.):
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Yesterday In 
Parliament

In Parliament 
Today

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Unbobbed
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jyjILLINERS seem to give con
sideration to the bobbed head 

exclusively, but hairdressers occa
sionally have a thought for the 
woman with long hair. This is one 
of the most charming new styles, 
with the hair wound over the head 
in a very loose braid. And here's a 
tip. These braids are detachable 
and mav be worn by the bobbed- 
haïred miss herself when she wishes 
to have a certain pictorial quality 
that is impossible with short hair. 
It is particularly liked as a style 
for evening.

FLAPPER FANNY sasyy

K

I

i

I
6

i

i
muss
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^ PIANO may be grand and up-

false.

CORAL CREPE.

Coral-colored crepe makes a very 
smart sport frock that has square 
pockets and a square neckline.

CIRCULAR INSETS.

The use of circular insets placed low 
on the skirt give the effect of fulness 
to the new skirts without disturbing 
the narrow hipline.

ï

ond shoes where they wouldn t get 
squeezed too much.

The second pair were just right. 
"Now walk In them," said Mrs. Bear 

proudly.
So buster walked acres sthe room and

Fables Adventures of the Twins
fiber OF THE NEW YEAR 

OOTOBACOO RESOLUTIONSOn By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.
THE MAGIC SQUEAKS.\

. , , at every step the crickets chirped out,
"I want to Mister Peg Leg had no squeaky shoes In „0uch_<)uch _ ouc"h _ ouch!’1 Although 

I his pack, and how he could say such ^ weren,t really hurt a hlt

scared.
"If you take them off they wljl stop 

squeaking," said Mister Peg Leg, "so 
keep them on till you come home from 
the party."

"I will." promised Buster Bear.
So he went to the party and had a 

good time and Peg Leg got enough 
money to buy a new peg leg.

(To Be Continued.)

HAVE GONE Uf?IN SMOKE—*Health '•Yes,” said Mrs. Bear, 

buy a pair of shoes for my son Buster Only
la thing they couldn’t understand!

But they were soon to know all about© to wear to the party, with nice loud | 
squeaks in them.*'

She didn’t say that all the meadow- 
people and woods-people and everybody 
that was going to Mrs. Bunny's surprise

EAT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE. 

yj^FTER completing her studies 
hn first aid Mrs. Mann of. 

Anytown decided that she would 
study foods for health’s sake.

There were three youngsters in 
Mrs. Mann’s family and a large 
part of the family income was 

' spent for food.
Thus if she could find the most

& it.
XV “Where is your son?” asked the ped

dler man looking around.
“I'll go and get him so you can fit 

party had only Invited Buster on con-ithe sl)oea on hlm>„ sald Mra Bear. And 
dition that he .wear very squeaky shoes ; Qut shg went 
and leave the rest of his family at home.

Va? | "Quick!" cried Mister Peg Leg to the 
Twins. “Go out and get me two big 

had said for they had decided that >y crickets—loud chirpers—and bringjthem 
wearing squeaky shoes, the little fat back ^ fagt as you can... 
bear boy could do no snooping. And 
then everybody would feel perfectly safe 
and have a good time.

Mister Peg Leg looked at the Twins 
in a worried tone of voice—I mean in a a jn 
worried manner. Squeaky shoes! He ; body had moved. 
hadn’t such a thing. They w’ere as mue i | The fat nttie bear boy sat down and 
out of fashion as buggy w i ps. y,e little peddler man tried on a pair

But suddenly he heard a sound out , ^ shoeg 
in the woods and he began to grin like | They hurt!” cried Buster.

“Yes’m, oh yes In-, 1>Theyl J ^ ^..

Off they came in a hurry.
“Excuse me," said Mister Peg Leg 

turning his back as he took out another 
pair of shoes.
magic trick to make the squeak work

mi
But It was a fact. That Is what they

STRAWS MAY HELP.

Keep a supply of soda fountain 
straws in your cupboard. Often when 
children dislike to drink miik they may 
be induced to take it If they get it 
thr#ugh a straw like a fancier drink.

| The Twins laughed. "Squeak factory, 
indeed!" they cried as they disappeared.

When Mrs. Bear returned with 
Buster, everything was like apple pie 

You wouldn’t know that any-

to cure after the illness has taken 
hold,’’ he added.

“An ounce of prevention is a 
pound of cure. Let your motto be: 
‘Eat for Health's Sake’.”

economical and wholesome foods 
for health she would be doing her 
husband and her family a real ser
vice, Mrs. Mann thought.

Colds, headaches, backaches, ner- 
exhaustion, irritability, andvous

that “all in” feeling, are more often 
caused by improper diet than any 

’ other one thin", Mrs. Mann’s doctor 
had told her.

“Many folks depend upon medi
cine to cure them of these ills,” 
he said. "Medicine is good, but it 
is much better to prevent illness 
by taking care of the body than

LARGE HAT FOR SUMMERA CAKE HINT.
Cake shoiifc never be placed under 

any cover until they are absolutely 
cold.

The very large hat of horsehair braid 
in pasted colors, with a large rose of a 
slightly darker shade on the under 
brim, is to be very smart for mid
summer.

a Jack o' Lantern, 
deed, ma’am,” said he quickly. ”1 cer-1 
talnly have a fine pair of squeaky shoes. 
Tlie very finest pair of shoes outside 
of.a squeak factory.”

Nancy and Nick looked at each other 
tn surprise. They knew very well that

KEEP IN CLOSED TIN.
Biscuits, gingersnaps and cookies will 

keep perfectly crisp if you keep them 
in a closed tin.

"I have to do a little

BAKE SQUASH

Bake winter squash in the shell In
stead of trying to stew it.

right.1’
But all he did was to take the crlck- 
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TOPS COUGHS
Safe and reliable for coughs, 
colds, croup, bronchial, “flu” 
and whooping coughs and those 
sleep-disturbing night coughs. 
For more than half a century

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY
carefully made of the best cough- 
relieving medicine obtainable, lias 
stopped coughs and colds of children 
and growp persons everywhere.
Keep a bottle in your home all the tims 

No Narcotics. Sold Everywhere
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VELVET COLLARS.

Velvet collars are seen on the new 
coats, used in very soft crush effects 
or scarfs.

131
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z PRIVATE

Heading Off a Touch.

Sponger—“I suppose, old man, you’ve 

laid something aside for a rainy day.”

Smart—“Yes, but It’s for my rainy 

day, not yours.”

Size Helped Reputation.

“George Washington, they say, nevef 

lied.”

“Maybe not. 
such a good fighter I’ll bet nobody had 

the nerve to tell him he did."

Anyhow, George was

A Lady of Experience.

“I can't see,’» he said, “why we may 

not be platonic lovers.”
“I can,” she replied. ,AThe last pla

tonic lover I had borrowed most of the 
insurance my husband left me.”

Deceiving.

Tourist—“What a fashionable restaur
ant that must be—look at the beautiful 
automobiles standing in front of It.’’ 

Guide-
restaurant for chauffeurs.”

‘Not at all, madam. That’s a

Parlous Place for Chickens.

Two negroes were discussing deep 
matters and one said, 
us dat after we die we done turn into 
animals.”

“Dat so?” returned the other. “Ef 
you had yo’ way what would ycu rather 
turn into, a dog or a chicken?”

“Well, I dunno. Dat all depends.”
"Depends on what?”
“On whedder or not you libed in de 

same neighborhood.”

“Some folks tell

I
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78 79

82. 83 84
86 87 88 89

92 93

32—Maintaining indiffer
ence to pain or 
pleasure.

37—Submissive.
39—A dead Italian langu

age.
41— A savory jelly.
42— Used for beads.
43— A poem of the Tro

jan War.
46— A numeral.
47— A great cycle of

years.
49— Head gear (ab.)
50— Prohibition in On

tario.
51— To dress up.
52— A priest's garment.
53— Belonging to it.
55—To shine like an 

opal.
58—kAfternoon.
60—Ensign.
62>—A Biblical character.
65— Cards.
66— An insect.
67— Conjunction.
68— Elephant’s tusks.
69— Sixth note in tonic

scale.
71— Adam’s affinity.
72— A great continent.
74— An earth used for

making paint.
75— A musical study.
76— A kind of clay for 

making melting 
pots.

77— To drive out.
79—A girl.
81—A long, narrow strip 

of wood.
83— A pouch.
84— To consume.
88—Not off.
90—To depart.

72— Past.
73— A power in Britain. 
78—Chosen.
80—Be.
82— Dress accessory.
83— Dawn.
85— Sacred language of 

Buddhists.
86— Civil Service (ab.)
87— Public way.
89—Animal prison.
91— After our Lord (ab.)
92— Extract.
93— Calcareous bodies

found in ears of 
small lower animals.

HORIZONTAL

1—One who uses a cer- 
tain agricultural 
tool.

7—Laughable.
13— About the dead (ab.)
14— A small animal.
16— Relating to the ear.
17— Not off.
18— The book of Brah

min Revelations, 
i up. 
of “to 

23—Banishment.
25— A Shakespearn char

acter.
26— Additional.
31—Tex question.
33— Timt is (ab.)
34— To tie up the mouth.
35— Preposition.
36.—A card game.
38—Pronoun.
40—Father (ab.)
42—One.
44— A slang word.
45— Untie.
48—Tempest.
52—Foreign.
54— Not having the qual

ity of harmonizing.
55— A vast body of water
56— Likeness.
57— A dish.
59— Abbreviation for an

American State.
60— East Central.
61— Concerning.
63— Negative.
64— American State (ab.)
66— Distinguished adject

ive.
67— Lubricant.
70—The (French.)

20— Soaks
21— Part have.”

VERTICAL.
1— To join.
2— Animal of goat fam

ily.
3— The Himalayan sloth

bear.
4— A State in the U. S.
6—An age.
6— To revolt.
7— A bird.
8— Belonging to it.
9— Seventh note in some

musical scales.
10— A thin watery dis

charge.
11— To cease to possess.
12— Intestinal worm.
15—Punctuation mark.
19—-Flat circular surface. 
22—A chemical term.
24— Prefix meaning upon

or over.
25— A rodent.
27— Vim.
28— For example.
29— For example.
30— To cure leather.

j
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The Bread 
For Bean Night

Shut your eyes over one bite of Robinson Brown 
Bread and try to remember if you’ve ever tasted 
the like. You never did.

That golden Brown richness lives up to its looks. 
It has body, it has lightness, it has the full Graham 
flavor. How you love to chew it I1 You find your
self chewing Robinson Brown Bread more than any 
other—you just hate to stop.

With Saturday night Beans it seems made to or
der. During Lent especially many have it every 
day. And the doctors declare it’s fine for the di
gestive system—the Graham Flour and Bran have 
a lot to do with that, while the molasses holds vital 
minerals and heaps of energy.

Just have your grocer give you

Robinsons 
Brown Bread
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HAVE SOCIAL HOUR.

I
Mrs. James Doherty, of St. John, a 
sister of the guest of honor, was among 
the guests.

recently in Palestine. They ex
on the SS. Homeric, ar-

were
pect to leturn 
riving in New \ork about April 1.

Following the routine business at tn% 
meeting of Marlborough Lodge, Son» 
of England, last night in Orange Hall 

Fire in a house at 20 Cedar street,, a social hour was enjoyed Those tafe 
^occupied by A. LNaglc, but^ mwhicl, mg^ m ,, Mc.

sft.mooon, fclri- g-» * >-

s.,ïïïr.su”wsa «. •*. /‘nrs&'swsjr
s& «‘.‘.oim'; Sf£ ” h— z îaïàT-L""
firemen h)ng to discover the blaze and 
extinguish it. There being no one in 
the house at the time, it was impos
sible for the men to determine what 
caused the b,ed to eatcli fire.

her to the coast and back and will in
clude stops at the most important cen
tres en route.

randolph in Fredericton and will give 
an address in the capital city tonight.

Here Again.
GIVES ADDRESS IN 
CITY HIGH SCHOOL

FIRE IN CEDAR STREET.Master Paul Murphy, of Amherst, 
is in Fairville, and will visit for two 
weeks with his grandmother, Mrs. T- 
Gleeson.

TALKED OF TEETH.
Dr. A- J. Coughlan was the speaker 

last night at the weekly meeting of the 
Knights of Columbus, at which Grand 
Knight James L. Sugrue presided. His 
subject was the care and treatment of 
the teeth fy yoiing and old. There 

large attendance of piembers. 
Tile talks which were instituted sev
eral weeks ago as an addition to the 
regular meeting have proved a very 
popular feature among the members.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET.
Plans for a shamrock supper to be 

held early next week wye completed 
at the meeting of Loyalist Temple No. 
13, Pythian Sisters, held last night with 
M. E. C., Miss Beatrice Andrews, pre
siding. Mrs. Angus addressed the 
temple telling of the work of the Y. 
W. C. A., and she had the interested 
and sympathetic hearing of the meet
ing. Assistance was voted to be given 
to two needy familles. 1

Miss Faithfull will pass through Si. 
John again on Monday on her way from 
Fredericton to Sackville and from Sack- 
ville she will go on to Halifax on Tues
day. While making Halifax her head
quarters for & time she will visit I ruro. 
On Sunday, March 22, she will be in 
Quebec and will leave Quebec the fol
lowing Tuesday for Sherbrooke. She 
will merely pass through Montreal 
her westward trip and wdl spend some 
time there on the return trip before she 
sails for England, probably early In 
June. -

dover, at a small bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon at her residence, Douglas 
avenue.

Miss Marjorie Trotter, M.A., Muh" 
time Girls’ Work secretary for the C. 
G. I T„ was In Moncton this weea 
ami held a meeting of tiie Girls' \\ ork 
Board in the St. John’s Presbyterian 
church. There was a mass meeting ot 
the girls in the Wesley Memorial church 
yesterday, with a musical programme 
and a supper held in the school room 
of the Qentral Methodist church at 
six o’clock.

Mr. Albert Noonan, of Hastings, 
near Amherst, who has been visiting 
relatives and friends here, has returned 
home.

Mr. Ji' Wilfrid Tait, of the Chatham 
Grammar school teaching staff, and 
Mrs. H. G. Ashford, of Halifax, are 
in the city at 252 Princess street, call
ed here by the illness of their stepfath
er, Mr. S. F. Hatfield.

Miss Kate Disbrow, of Saint John, 
will be sailing on the Montclare to
morrow. ___
ductress and social hostess for the 
Montclare and it is her second season 
in that important position.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, provincial 
president of the New Brunswick Wo
men’s Council, Jvill leave the last of 
March for Ottawa, where she will at
tend the executive meeting of the Na
tional Council. Mrs. Smith will also 
attend the quinquennial of the 
tional Council of Women, which is 
meeting in Washington, D. C., on May

Miss Faithfull Also Visits Kinder
garten—Leaves on Tour of 

Canada.

Montreal Gazette of Thursday ecl 
says: “Miss Aileen Dunn, Carleton 
avenue, is entertaining at a small 
luncheon today in honor of Miss Hor- 
tense Maher, of St. John, N. B.

TheMrs. Alfred Morrisey, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilcox 
in Boston, returned home yesterday.

Miss Mary Murray is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay in Rothe
say.

was a
SEEK CUSHION SLASHER.

LONDON, March 13.—The London 
General Omnibus Co. has offered a 
large reward for the arrest of a man 
who has cut holes in the leather scat 
cushions of their busses.
"100 cushions have been cut.

on
Miss Lilian Faithfull yesterday in

terested the pupils and staff of the 
High School when she addressed the 
assembled classes in the last hour of 
the afternoon session. Miss Faithfull 
also visited the kindergarten teacher 
training class in session in Holy Trin
ity scfiool and gave a short address to 
the students.

This afternoon she leaves for Fred
ericton, which will be her next stopping 
place In her trans-Canada tour. She 
will be the guest of Mrs. Robert Fitz-

Miss Ruby Miles was given a happy
_____  surprise at her home in North Devon

Mr. T. P. Carritte and his daughter, on Tuesday evening, when her girl 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, who have been friends called upon her to congratulate 
abroad since the middle pf January, her on the occasion of her birthday.

More thanIn Ottawa.
On the westward trip she will arrive 

in Ottawa on Thursday, March 26, and 
will, remain there until Sunday. To
ronto will be her next stopping place 
and from Toronto she will go to Wind- 

arriving there on April 2. I lie
___ of her itinerary has not been
definitely announced but it will take

Want to Buy Some Furniture Second 
Hand? Use the want ad. page.

»

AT BROWN’S
Saturday Bargain Day

sor,
rest

ii
I ■

■SPECIAL SATURDAY Miss Disbrow Is the con-■
■
■
■36 DOZ. PAIRS WOLSEY /

SILK and WOOL ■

Economy Prices Throughout The StoreFULL fashioned ■
■ Internfa-

f m COTTON
Good quality White Cotton, 
Full width, regular 23c. yd.

Sale 17c. yd.
HOSE ENGLISH GINGHAM

27 in., 30 patterns, reg. 25c. yard.
Sale 19c. yard.

ENGLISH GINGHAM
2,000 yards of fine quality Gingham, 

32 in., reg. 40c. yd.
Sale 29c. yd.

■ 4.

Miss Hortense Maher, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher, who has 
been visiting Miss Katherine Skelton, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton, “Ravenscourt,” 
Hamilton, Ont., is expected home this 
week.

Mr. 'and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
who have been at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, for some weeks, arrived home 
yesterday and are at their apartments, 
41 Duke street.

m

79c
DUCHESS SATIN

Black and Navy Duchess Satin, 
35 inch, reg. $2.25.

Sale $1.69 yd.

PILLOW SLIPS
Hemmed Pillow Slips, good quality. 

Size 40, reg. 35c. each,
Sale 25c. each.

LADIES’ GLOVES 
Chamofcette Gloves, all shades and 

sizes. Reg. 75 c. pair,
Sale 50c. pair.__________

SILK HOSE
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Penman’s and 

Mercury, values to $2.25,
Sale 98c. pair.

■
■

Pair SERGE
Navy Serge, All Wool, reg. $1.00 yd.

Sale 69c. yd.

s
HEAVY 40 IN. UNBLEACHED 

COTTON
Reg. 30c. yd. To Clear 20c. yard.

U
SPORT FLANNEL

Plain All Wool Sport Flannel, all colon 
32 in., reg. $1.25 yd. Sale 95c. yd. 
54 in., reg. $1.89 yd. Sale $1.49 yd.

■
TABLE OILCLOTH

White and Colored, 1 /a yd. wide, 
Regular 50c. yd.,
Sale 35c. yard.

St. John the Baptist Ladies’ Asso
ciation was largely attended when the 
regular meeting was held on Wednes
day evening with Miss Stella McDer
mott, president, in the chair. Plans 

made for a tea during the Easter

■
SCRIM

Double Border Scrim, 
White only, reg. 20c. yard, 

Sale 12VaC. yd.

■y
■e ■ ENGLISH BROADCLOTH

All colors, 36 inch, reg. 95 c. yd.
I Sale 75c. yd.

DAMASK
Bleached Damask, 54 in., reg. 89c. yd.

Sale 69c. yd.
Unbleached Damask, 58 in., reg. $1.25

Sale 89c. yd.
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

Reg. 23c. yd. Sale 19c. yd.

■
■v were 

season.

Mrs. W. L. Alexander, president of 
the St. Mary’s W. A., presided at the 
regular meeting held Wednesday after

in St. Mary’s church hall.

SHEETING
8-4 Bleached Sheeting, reg. 75c. yd.,

Sale 48c. yd. *
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, reg. 55c. yd.

Sale 45c. yd.

I CORSETS
Ladies’ Pink and White Corsets, 

Medium and low bust; reg. $1.39 pr.
Sale 89c. pair.

Our buyer purchased 1 case of Wolsey the best Eng- J 
fish hose made—at one third their regular price. lhese B 
will be on sale Saturday at the absurd price—79c. pair.

Don’t miss laying in a stock of these English Made Hose. ■ 
Full fashioned, reinforced heel and toe. Practically every « 
shade hosiery is made in. Mending Wool attached to g 
every pair.

noon

Mrs. Leslie Waters presided at the 
regular meeting of the St. Luke’s W. 
A., held Wednesday afternoon in the 
church hall.

Miss Nan Fraser and Miss Vida 
Cameron, of Fredericton, are visiting 
in the city.

VOILES
English Dress Voiles, all new designs, 

38 in., reg. 69c. yard,
Sale 39c. yard.

Checked and Striped All Wool 
DRESS PLANNER 

32 in., regular $1.59 yard. 
Sale $1.25 yd.

\

Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

ON SALE SATURDAY

■

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre

Mrs. JîLmes F. Robertson was host
ess *t a delightful luncheon yesterday 
at her residence, Carleton street, in 
honor of Miss Lillian Faithfull, of 

. England.

Mrs. George Gland entertained in 
honor of Mrs. M. M. Harley, of An-

I■
■
■ 32-36 King SquareF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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a new simplified 
printed patternAt last
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/COMPLETE instructions, printed 

right on the new Pictorial Review 
Pattern, are so easy to read—so easy 
to follow—that the pattern almost 
talks to you as you go along.

No other pattern in the world has 
its advantages. Prove it for yourself 

by examining one at the nearest store 
handling Pictorial Review Patterns.

Leading stores throughout the 
United States and Canada handle 
Pictorial Review Patterns and will be 

glad to show them to you.
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Pictorial Review
for oApril

Big Easter Fashion Number

«es %s arttW*
I
6:

»

mCwiw-Wfc-fcyw- lw**Vlw<«U o< m.t«rW

You can select your Easter styles right now from 
tbe beautifiil fashion section in this wonderful April 
issue. You’ll see pages and pages of them in the new 
season’s colors for women, misses and children.

On sale now at Pictorial Review Pattern Agencies 
and all news-stands—15c a copy.

The new Pictorial Review Patterns are not only printed-but also

Pictorial PrintedPatterns
j

Pattern 2624 
Price 45c 

Sizes 16 to 44
Pattern 2636 

Price 45c 
Sizes 14 to 46
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Many Years 
of

Gcr 3 Service
Wiss shears are a 
life-time invest
ment.
They are expertly A 

made from su- / 
perior materials / I 
and outlast sev- u I 
eral pairs of or- if \ 
dinary shears. I
Remember toll J 
ask for WISS II I 
byname. Il I

f

7 Inch House, 
hold Sheet*» 
for general 
household 
use. No. 37 
with j a - 
panned han
dles—$1.60 i S<3

WISS
SCISSORS
Wonderful Cutters
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No Approval-Nothing Charged—No Refunds—Every Sale Must be Final—Minor Clothing Alterations Free

HUNT’S BANKRUPT SALE Conducted By OAK HALL
87 CHARLOTTE STREET, Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

v- m
/

?\ V

PAJAMAS AND 
NIGHT SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR
Just in time for your Spring 

and summer needs, buy now, it 
will be a long time before these 
prices are duplicated.

Fine cotton and shaker flannel 
Pajamas, full cut and well made.
Regular $3.00 to $3.75.

Sale Price $1.95 Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular $ 1.00 gar
ment ......................................................

Balbriggan Combinations. Regular $2.00.

HOSIERY Sale Price, 69c. Garment
Men’s Pajamas of fine lustrous English Broadcloth and 

Tricoline, plain colors and stripes. Regular $8.00.
Sale Price $4.95

Cotton and shaker flannel night Shirts. Regular $2.25.
/ Sale Price $1.39

Hosiery from England's best 
makers. Also fine domestic 
makes in Cashmere, Worsted

Sale Price $1.29
Reid’s Naincheck Combinations, athletic style. Regular

Sale Price 95c.
Spring weight Silk and Wool Combinations. Regular $3.00

Sale Price $1.85

$1.50 and $2.00 NECKWEARand Silk.
Batwings and Silk Four in 

Hand Ties. Regular $1.00 and

Sale Price 59c.
Imported Swiss Silk and Silk and Wool Ties. Regular $ 1.00 

and $1.25

GLOVES Medium Weight Athletic Combinations. Regular $3.00.
Sale Price $1.85

■ Sale price 43c.
■ Sale price 49c. 
• Sale price 59c.
■ Sale price 89c. 

Sale price $1.19

Regular 75c. . . ................
Regular 85c......................... ..
Regular $ 1.00...................
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 
Regular $2.00.....................

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH GOLF HOSE
Regular $3.50 and $4.00

Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, lined and unlined.
Regular $2.25................

Regular $3.00 to $3.75 
Men's Heavy Lined Gloves. Regular $4.00 to $5.00.

Sale Price $2.65

$1.25MUFFLERS
Fine Silk, and Scotch Wool Mufflers.

Regular $2.00 and $2.25................................
Regular $3.00 to $3.50. ................
Regular $4.50 to $7.50..................................

Sale Price $1.39
Sale Price $1.95 Sale Price 69c. 

Fine Silk and Wool and Poralies Italian Silk Ties. Regu-
Sale Price 93c.

Sale Price $1.19 
Sale Price $1.95 

. Sale Price $2.95 lar $1.50 and $2.00Sale price $2.29

WHEN THE DOOR OPENS
We will sell 240 pairs only men’s fine mer
cerized hose with silk stripes, colors black, 
sand, cordovan, champagne. You’ll have to 
be in the first rush to secure these.

Regular 75c
1

23c pair

SALE STARTS SATURDAY AT 9 A. M. 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT)

HERE’S GOOD NEWS, MEN, READ EVERY ITEM

BANKRUPT STOCK SALE
H. EVERETT HUNT 87 Charlotte Street, Opposite Admiral Beatty HotelOAK HALL Has Bought the Bankrupt Stock of

1
TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.

This splendid stock of high grade clothing and furnishings offers the men of Saint John an opportunity to stock 
up their wardrobe with the finest class of men’s wear at a mere fraction of its real worth.

Don’t let the other fellow beat you to it, be one of the early ones and get your share. Original prices are forgotten. 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS and CAPS AT COST. It may be years before you have a chance like this again.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Winter Weight

Styled right up to the minute—and every coat must be 
sold. To the man who plans ahead one of these coats will 
be a real dollar saver. Double breasted models in greys, 
sand and Lovat shades—and the price just half.

$25 Costs 
30 Coats 
35 Coats 
40 Coats

Men’s Spring Topcoats in fancy tweed mixtures in the 
popular slipon style, also dark grey cheviots, chesterfield 
style, and again the price is cut right in two.

$25 Coats.................................................. For $12.50
30 Coats.................................................. For 16.00
35 Coats............................................. *. . For 17.50

For $12.50 
For 15.00 
For 17.50 
For 20.00

MEN’S TROUSERS
$3.69Humphrey’s all-wool Bannockburn tweed . .

Humphrey's all-wool Homespun ..........
Dark grey, or brown all-wool tweed, medium weight. 2.89 
Browri English tweeds, brown herringbone and fancy 

striped tweeds.....................................................................

3.69

1.89

!
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HATS
English and Canadian felt Hats 

in smart blocks, colors grey, 
brown, pearl.

Sale Price $2.48 
Sale Price $3.48

Regular $5.00 
Regular $6.00

CAPSz
You will find just the Cap you are looking for in this lot. 

Best English and Canadian makes.
Regular $2.00...................
Regular $2.50 and $2.75 
Regular $3.00 and $3.50

Sale Price 95c. 
Sale Price $1.48 
Sale Price $1.98

SHIRTS
ML

From Canada’s best makers, fine I
quality printed and woven ^ 

Madras. Now is the time to lay 
in a supply at these prices.

x\\
A

Sale price $1.29 
Sale price $1.48 ■ 
.Sale price $1.98

Regular $2.00. . . ..............
Regular $2.50.....................
Regular $3.00 and $3.50

. High grade shirt fabrics in these English Broadcloth 
Shirts. Also Tabralco weave and Pure Silk Shirts.

Sale price $2.98Regular $5.00 to $8.00

POOR DOCUMENT
J_

SWEATERS
Men’s All-wool Sweaters in Pullover and Coat styles. Reg

ular $3.00
Heavy Jumbo Knit Sweaters. Regular $7.50 to $8.25.

Sale Price $4.48

Sale Price $1.79

COLLARS
Tooke's and Arrow brand stiff Collars. Regular 25c.

Sale Price, 6 for 95c.
Ide brand stiff Collars. Regular 35c.

Sale Price, 6 for $1.20
Tooke's Kant Krease Soft Collars. Regular 35c.

Sale Price, 6 for $1.20
Van Heusen Soft Collars. Regular 50c.

Sale Price, 6 for $1.75

MEN’S SUITS
:

One special lot of Men s Suits including high grade 
tweeds and worsteds. Every man who buys one of these
will save real money.

For $13.65 
For 14.90 
For 19.85 
For 24.90

$25 Suits 
30 Suits 
35 Suits 
40 Suits

Another lot of Men’s Suits including fine English Saxo- 
Scotch Tweeds and West of England Worsteds. Sport 

men’s 2-button sac—men's standard and
nys, 
model
semi-standard models. Fabrics and workmanship of the

young

very best.

$40, $45, $50.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE ... $29.85Regular price!

Men’s English Gabardine Topcoats, a splendid coat for 
rain or shine. These are the famous 
“Aquarock”............................................... $17.85

BRACES
Fine lisle web and silk braces. Reg. $1.00 

to $1.50 ... Sale 59c
GARTERS

Silk web. Reg. 75c and $1.00 .... Sale 48c 
UMBRELLAS

. Sale 98c 
Sale $1.39

Regular $1.75 
Regular $2.50

WHEN THE DOOR OPENS
We will place on sale men’s fine quality

SILK KNIT TIES
A wonderful range of colors, including 
bright snappy ones for the-dressy chaps— 
more sombre hues for those of quiet taste. 
They won’t last long so be early. Reg. 50c 
and 75c

22c each

SALE STARTS SATURDAY AT 9 A. M. 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
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BUSINESS IN N. B. HOUSE UNDER WAY
<$*8>'S«$>3*8x$x$'<S>«xîx^x$xî^ÿHYDRO DEVELOPMENT LIKELY Toronto Trade Board Moves To Cope With Dominion Problems

TO BE Ml ISSUE IN DEBATE DECLINES TO A Family Party In Snow |PROPOSES ALL* MEET
'TO STUDY NATIONAL UNITY

Admits He Passed
Worthless Checks

XHALIFAX, March 12—Elwin E. 
Lucas, arrested on Tuesday at Middle 
Musquodoboit, about 30 miles from 
here, and brought to Halifax, was 
arraigned in police court today and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of having 
passed worthless checks in this city. 
He also pleaded guilty to a charge of 
obtaining mone$r unlawfully by false 
representation. He was remanded for 
a week for sentence.

LIFT EMBARGO ■ 
ON POTATOES

Conversation In Corridors Indicates Prohibition 
Will Be Discussed at Greater 

Length Than Usual
Suggests Analysis of Difficulties by Local Associ

ations and Experts to be Followed by 
Dominion Convention

DEBATE TO BE RESUMED ON TUESDAY British Officials Reply to Pro
test of Federal Agricul

ture MinisterMover of Reply to Throne Speech Declares Hydro Will Be Sal
vation of Province—Wetmore, Seconder, Believes East 

Should Capitalize Geographical Situation

I
WOULD MAKE POLICY LAW IF NEEDEDGOOD PUCE FOII 

HEBRIDES MET!
APPLIED TO US WHEN 
AMERICANS OBJECTED Amity and Harmony From Halifax to Vancouver and Prosperity 

of Whole Country is Aim of Earnest Sponsors of Movement— 
Sentiment Throughout West Strongly Supports Get-together

By D. LEO DOLAN
Staff Correspondent of Thé Times-Star

CREDERICTON, March 12—Hydro development at Grand Falls 
* is destined to be the main issue for discussion in the debate on ; 
the address in reply to the Speech from the Throne. In the able: 
address delivered this afternoon by W. E. Scully, M. L. A., of St. ;
John, the Grand Falls project was thrown into the arena and it is : Favorable Report Is Submit- 
expected that when C. D. Richards, leader of the Opposition, con- fed by Delegation That 
tinues the debate on Tuesday, next, he will outline the Conserva- ... . , g,
tive policy with respect to this development scheme. , Visited Here

Mr. Richards adjourned the debate 
following the address of Col. O. W.
Wetmore, member for Kings, and while 
the debate was made the order of the 
day for Friday, it is understood that 
Mr. Richards is once again to move the 
adjournment and the speech-making 
will be resumed wheri the House meets 
on Tuesday, following the week-end

Ban First Went on U. S. 
Tubers, Apparently as 

ReprisaL

W,

iI By A. M BELDING
Special representative of The Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star now en route 

home from a tour of Western Canada in the interests of the 
Maritime Provinces.

OTTAWA, March 12—Cable ad
vices received today from London an
nounce that the British Government 
will not remove the embargo against 
'the importation of potatoes from the 
Maritime Provinces.

This is the answer to the protest 
entered by Hon. W. R. Motherwell to 
the imposition of the embargo. The 
Minister of Agriculture took the posi
tion that the presence in the Maritime 
of the Colorado beetle , commonly 
known as the potato bug, was not 
sufficiently dangerous to justify an 
embargo.

yORONTO, March 12—The enterprise on which The Telegraph-
Journal and Times-Star embarked when they sent me out on 

my present mission is destined to have far reaching consequences.
It was not necessary tq tour the Dominion to learn that there 

was an absence of a real national spirit, but my tour has revealed 
a universal desire for such a get-together movement as will har
monize conflicting interests, remove distrust and bitterness, and 
develop the national spirit.

In every city I have visited from coast to coast the appeal for 
a get-together movement has met with an instant response.

Even those In the West who are 
the most critical of the Central 
Provinces are ready to sit around the 
conference table without prejudice, 
and endeavor In the spirit of patriot
ism and compromise, to seek a way 
out of the present conditions which 
tend to a drifting apart.

Essentials of Method.
I have suggested that a small 

group of able business men repre
senting the Maritime, Central and 
Prairie Provinces and British Colum
bia, the four great divisions of the 
country, nieet and outline a policy 
which would be reasonably fair to 
all, and that their findings be then 
reviewed by a larger body represent
ing all the provinces and great In
terests of the country.

The suggestion has been approved 
everywhere as offering the basis 
of a method to get results. It would 
be entirely divorced from partisan
ship of any sort.

i,ries were needed in the provinte and 
believed factories would come with 
Cheap power from the lakes and rivers. 
He feit hydro development at Grand 
Falls would be& the salvation of the 
province. Mr. Scully advocated select
ed immigration for the province, peo
ple for the farms and productive in
dustries. Vocational work in the 
schools was praised.

Use of Ports.

GOOD LIVING FOR
SETTLERS ASSURED

Built of snow at Quebec and rivalling In Interest many fine examples 
of Ice statuary with which the streets of the ancient capital have been 
embellished during the past season. Having been treated with a coating 
of Ice, this particular group had the appearance of marble.

Suggested Newcomers Work 
for Year for Farmer to 

Get Experience.
More Than 300 Guests Attend 
Official Reception in House

recess.
Holds First Caucus.

Today the Opposition party held 
their first caucus of the session, but 
it was a brief meeting and no question The speaker advocated use of Cana- 
of policy was discussed. Mr. Richards dian ports, and the winter port of 
was endorsed as House leader and Saint John to the fullest extent The 
Lewis Smith, of Albert, as Opposition federal government, he said, should 
whip, while J. L. Peck, of Albert, con- take over the Valley Railway. He 
'iliues as chairman of the cncus. To- believed that it would be much in the 
îorrow morning another Opposition interests of the province if the C. N. 
iucas is to be held and no doubt the R. WOuld take the road over and 

Conservative members will take occa
sion to make known their views on the 
Speech from the Throne and the Gov- 
ernment proposals contained therein.
Thus Mr. Richards will he iit a posi
tion to express the party’s policy when 
he speaks on Tuesday, and his pro
nouncement on the Grand Falls hydro 
deevlopment is being eagerly awaited.

May Wait for Budget.
There is no telling now whether the 

debate on the address will be a lengthy 
, but it is said that several members 
both sides of the House have ex

pressed their intention ot speaking. It 
may he, though, that an effort will b« 
put forth to expedite the debate on the 
address and When the budget is brought 
down the floodgates of oratory will be 
opened wide.

To Discuss Prohibition.
While hydro wifi undoubtedly hold 

the centre of the stage, still there is as
surance tonight around the hotel lob
bies that prohibition is to be another 
subject upon which the members of the 
House will probably hear more discus
sion this session than has been the case 
for years. â

Mr. Scully, in moving the address in 
reply, came out strongly in favor of a 
change in the present liquor law and 
while speakers are allowed to discuss 
almost everything under the sun on the 
debate in reply to the speech, still the 
St. John member’s outspoken criticism 
of the present act is certain to cause 
more debate on the liquor question 
than was anticipated before the session
opened. .

There were only two speeches in the 
House this afternoon. After Colonel 
Wetmore had concluded, Premier 
Veniot, Hon. I. C. Rand, Hon, W. E»

C. D. Richards and Charles

the matter with the result stated. 
The plan differs from that which I 
hate been suggesting but the vital 
point is that action of some sort Is 
proposed. There is no question as 
to the earnestness of these men.

During the discussion this after
noon one member of the board sug
gested that a high tariff would solve 
our problems and also that at any . 
conference the Central Provinces, 
which pay most of the taxes, should 
have the controlling voice.

Promptly Sat Upon.
The president promptly sat on any 

such suggestions and declared there 
must be no selfishness In such a get- 
together movement.

I reminded the member that It the 
Central Provinces had accumulated 
great wealth to pay taxes it was at 
least in part due to the fact that 
they had found a large market là 
the Maritime Provinces and I asked 
him how many industries Central 
Province capital would be willing to 
establish in the Maritimes.

v
"There can he little doubt that a

good living can be made by any of 
our people who would select this 
province for settlement.” This is 
one of the sentences referring to 
New’Brunswick contained in the re
port to the Canadian Minister of 
ImmgratTon and Colonization, made 
by the delegation representative of 
the crofters and fishermen of the 
Hebrides, which, headed by Very 
Rev. Canon Macdougall, spent sev
eral weeks in Canada for the pur
pose of visiting those Hebrideans 
already settled in the Dominion and 
making as comprehensive a survey 
as possible with a view to stimu
lating the movement from the Hebri
dean Islands and broadening its 
scope.

Chamber of Parliament Building Beautifully Decorated 
For Occasion—Members of Cabinet, Wives 

and Special Guests Present

Long in Existence.
The potato bug, said Mr. Mother- 

well, had been present in all parts of 
Canada since time immemorial, and it 

curious fact that after all these 
years the British Government only 
now decided it was a peril to the grow
ers in the United Kingdom.

The real situation, however, is that 
the United Kingdom is engaged in an 
•‘embargo
States, brought on by the numerous 
restrictions placed by the United 
States on the importation from Europe 
of all manner of bulbs, seedlings, etc.

Looks Like Reprisals.
These restrictions, which call for 

fumigation and so on, really are in 
effect, prohibitory ahd the British Gov- 
rnment apparently have decided on 

reprisals. The firat of them was an 
embargo on the importation of all po
tatoes from the State of Maine, on the 
ground that the Colorado beetle was 
present there. This embargo had the 
effect of enlarging the British market 
for the growers in the Maritime Prov
inces.

The United States Government, how
ever, quickly became aware of the 
presence in the Maritimes of the Col
orado beetle, and protested against the 
discrimination being practised by the 
British Government. The result was 
that, in order to be consistent, the 
British Government extended the em
bargo to include Canada.

Concession.

was aex
tend it from Westfield to West Saint 
John on its own rails, build a bridge 
from West Saint John, via Navy Island 
to the station in Mill street.

Praise was given the province’s fin
ancial standing, the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act was declared working 
well and mothers’ pensions were sup
ported.

JJREDERICTON, March 12—More t han 300 members of the New Bruns- 
* wick Legislature, their wives and guests assembled this evening In 
the Chamber of the New Brunswick House of Parliament here for the 
official reception following the opening of the House today. The Cham
ber was beautifully decorated with potted plants and a profusion of 
flowers, all combining in a color scheme In which yellow and green

war with the United

predominated.
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. W. 

F. Todd, Premier and Mme. P. J. 
Veniot and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, 
daughter of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
received the guests.

gown of Persian silver cloth with 
train and carried a Jade green fan. 
Madame Veniot wore a gown of 
black lace. Mrs. Mills’ dress was of 
coraj crepe de chene.

The following members of the 
Cabinet, their wives and special 
guests were present: Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, who wore 

of corn-colored silk and

Liquor Question.
Referring to prohibiton, Mr. Scully 

advocated moderation and felt it would 
be better if a happy medium were 
struck and a law put in force that 
would satisfy the average good citizen 
and be enforced to the utmost ternit 
with the co-operation of all classes. 
Such a law would probably be the 
Quebec law modified to meet local re
quirements.

Mrs. F. T. McNlchoI, who wore silver 
cloth, guests of Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Todd; C. D. Richards, 
M.L.A., leader of the Opposition, and 
Mrs. Richards, who wore an em
broidered gown of peach georgette; 
J. D. McKenna, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
McKenna, who wore black velvet, 
trimmed with silver cloth and beads; 
Hon. Ivan C. Rand and Mrs. Rand, 
who wore grey velvet with old rose 
and silver trimmings; R. T. Hayes, 
M.L.A., and Mrs. Hayes, who wore 
black georgette, and their daughter 
in a dress of pale georgette; Chief 
Justièe J. A. Barry and Mrs. Barry, 
Mr. Justice O. S. Crocket and Mrs. 
Crocket, Dr. W. S. Carter and Mrs. 
Carter, Chancellor C. C. Jones and 
Mrs. Jones, and W. J. Fiewwelling, 
M.L.A., and Mrs. Fiewwelling.

Supper was served In Hie library 
and a pleasing musical programme 
was given by an orchestra during the 
evening.

Also In Nova Scotia.
Of Nova Scotia the report says: 

"It was evident that there were 
here opportunities for both fishing 
and farming. Undoubtedly Scottish 
settlers would feel very much at 
home here. The opportunities ap
pear good and our delegates have no 
doubt that a new settler would very 
soon be in a way to make a com
fortable living.”

one
Mrs. Todd woreon

a

Repeats Suggestion.
I hinted at such a method in ad

dressing the representatives of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, Manufac
turers’ Association and Export Asso
ciation on my way west. This after
noon, after giving the same large 
group of keen business men my im
pressions gathered tn the west, I 
pressed the suggestion more strong-

All Sympathetic.
The subject matter of my address 

was discussed by President Gundy, 
H. Blain, George Wilson, Vincent 
Massey and John F. Ellis, all of 
whom were wholly sympathetic. I 
have also talked with the editors of 
the Globe, Mail, Telegram and Star 
and found them all heartily in sym
pathy with a get-together movement.

There was a suggestion In the 
West that there might be distrust 
of a movement begun in Toronto or 
Montreal but there is no ground for 
such a feeling so far as the men I 
met today are concerned. They are 
ready to give and take around a con
ference table and they are only one 
Jump ahead of Winnipeg, the presi
dent of whose Board of Trade de
clared when I addressed them that 
their board should take the initiative. 
There can be no doubt about the 
cordiality of the response of the ' 
West.

a gown
pearls; Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster and 
Mrs. Foster, who wore black velvet; 
Hon. A. A. Dysart, Speaker of the 
House, and Mrs. Dysart; W. E. 
Scully, M.L.A., Mrs. Scully, who wore 
a gown of black chiffon and old blue 
brocade, and tluir two daughters; 
J. L. Peck, M.LA, and Mrs. Peck; 
Mrs. W. A. Mills, who wore black 
lace gown with jet trimmings, and

Advice Given.
The report concludes with a little 

advice which applies generally to all 
contemplating farming settlers. “It 
is essential in our opinion that in
tending settlers, even should they 
be in possession of considerable 
meant, should pass at least one year 
working for a Canadian farmer, 
thereby acquiring much-needed ex
perience and a little cash. It is much 
better to acquire one’s experience at 
the other fellow's expense than be 
disheartened by the inevitable set
backs that inexperience will lead to.”

Mr. Wetmore, rising to second 
the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, said the task was 
a trying one but he must thank the 
Hon. Premier for conferring the 
honor upon the County of Kings. He 
made reference to the loss of Hon. 
James P. Byrne, who had been ele
vated to the bench and welcomed 
to the House Hon. Ivan C. Rand, 
Attorney-General. He also referred 
to the death of former Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Pugsley. No enemy of his exist
ed on either side of politics. He al
ways had been a champion of New 
Brunswick and a champion of St. 
John. Always he had tried to do his 
utmost for his native province and 
all regretted his passing.

Having made these remarks be 
would proceed to the formal portion 
of his address. The first item of the 
Speech from the Throne was to re
turn to normal conditions. With the 
outcome of the war all must be pleas
ed. Had the outcome been anything 
but what it had been, freedom under 
Canadian and British rule would not 
have been retained. All could re
collect that in the few years imme
diately preceding the war conditions 
had not been easy. It had been ne
cessary to work hard and economize 
to make both etids meet. That had 
been true particularly of farming. 
The war had made a change but 
gradually conditions were returning 
to wnat they had been. It was just 
as well that they were. All must 
adapt themselves, even governments, 

(Continued on page 11.)

ly.
Imagine my surprise and satisfac

tion when President S. B. Gundy, 
of the Board of Trade, handed me a 
copy of the following letter, which 
goes out in tomorrow’s mail to the 
Boards of Trade in every city in Can
ada with a request that they con
sider it and make suggestions lead
ing to a better understanding and 
co-operative feeling between the vari
ous provinces.

This has hit potato growers in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick very hard- 
An attempt is being made to relieve 
the situation by reducing freight 
charges on potato shipments, west
bound, about 50 per cent. The hope 
is that the market for Maritime grow
ers will be extended as far west as the 
Great Lakes, if not farther.

fL ___ niomnnrli worth of diamonds, no lasting harm
Lilcap L/lalllUHUS would be done. They would be bought

Not Very Likely up in 1° minutes, the trade would suf-
J fee a temporary depression and the

| demand in a short time would be as
Text of Letter.

FRICHARD BENNETT 
SUED FOR DIVORCE

The letter is as follows:
“The Toronto Board of Trade, con

scious of the present divergence of 
opinion and lack of enthusiastic co
operation between the various prov
inces, proposes that an effort should 
be made to remedy, if possible, this 
unfortunate condition.

“With’this end in view, this board 
is endeavor! ag to foster a get- 
together plan amongst the various 
Board of Trade of the Dominion. It 
is felt that possibly by a series of 
addresses delivered in various parts

— ! of the country by men of independent
— thought and acknowledged ability, 

the ground work may be formed for 
expert Investigation of certain na
tional problems from which it may 
be found that all provinces could

certain fundamentals con-

LONDON, March 12.—There is no keen as ever.”
likelihood of diamonds becoming as 
cheap as colored beads, despite the re
cent prolific discoveries in South Africa,

WALKING MOTOR CAR.*
Consider Excursion.

R. A. S ta pells, past president of 
the Toronto board, informs me he is 
chairman of a committee which is 
looking into the matter of an ex
cursion to the Maritime Provinces in 
June by a group of members of the 
Toronto board and the Associated 
Boards of Trade in Western Ontario. 
The matter is not yet decided. They 
would like to go by water from 
Montreal and return by rail.

The get-together movement Is on 
in earnest.

COLLAR ANNIVERSARY.Foster, . ,
Fawcett were appointed a special com
mittee to sglect the standing commit
tees for the session.

The contract for supplying the synop
tic report of the House proceedings 

in awarded to R. P. Allen, of Fred- 
the basis of Si,«00 for five

LONDON, March 13.—A motor car
TROY, N. Y-, March 13.—This year 

marks the hundredth anniversary of 
the detachable collar. In 1825 Hannah 
Lord Montagu, the wife of a black
smith, noticed that shirts stayed clean 
longer than the collars sewed onto 
them.. She used a pair of scissors to 
make the first detachable collar.

says Uordon Nathan, a prominent dia-j that walks has been invented by a
Britisher. It is equipped with two 
pairs of runners each 10 feet long.

No Alimony Asked But Wife 
Seeks The Custody of 

Children.

mond dealer.
“There never will be enough natural 

diamonds to satisfy the demand^” the .
speaker added. “Even if that mysteri- These are alternately raised and low- 
ous syndicate of which we hear so ered in such a way as to give a walk- 
much fulfilled its threat and flooded ing motion. The vehicle has carried 
the market today with $100,000,000 eight tons.

was
■ga

cton, on
■eks. Should the session lie prolonged 

oeyond that length Mr. Allen will he 
paid on a pro rata basis for the addi
tional period. ' , 1 , ,

Hon. Mr. Veniot moved for leave of 
absence for Hon. Mr. HetheringtOn un
til Tuesday next on account of illness 
in his family; also for leave of absence 
for Mr. Scovil until Tuesday next on 
the ground of urgent private business.

Hon. Mr. Rand introduced a bill to 
authorize and confirm the sale of cer
tain lands to the Bank of Montreal.

NEW YORK, March 13.—Papers in 
a suit for divorce against Richard Ben
nett, now playing in “They Knew 
What They Wanted” at the Klaw 
Theatre with Miss Pauline Lord, have 
been filed in the Supreme Court by 
attorneys for Mrs. Mabel Morrison 
Bennett, now playing in “Three 
Knaves and a Knight” with Lionel

Canada and the Water Haul
Leaves Fortune Of

$75,000 For Dogs
AN EDITORIAL IN THE VANCOUVER SUN

on developing business right here 
in Canada, so that Canadians living 
in Eastern cities can do business 
with Canadians in Vancouver and 
the West?

By ordering the immediate estab
lishment of regular runs at reason-

agree on
nected with the economic life of thisable schedule rates by vessels of the 

C. G. M. M., between Eastern and 
Western ports, via the Panama 
Canal, the Government of Canada 
could increase the earning power of 
this Dominion millions of dollars a 
year.

^^ANCOUVER is, by rail, about 
3,000 miles from St. John or 

Halifax. That distance, by rail 
haul, makes impossible an inter
change of products. The only way, 
then, that the Maritimes can do 
business with Vancouver and West
ern Canada is by water.

Freight may be hauled ten miles 
by water at the same cost as one 
mile by land. Reducing the water 
haul of some 6,000 miles between 
Vancouver and St. John, via Pan
ama, and you have the equivalent 
to a 600-m i le rail haul between St. 
John or Halifax and Vancouver.

Between American Atlantic-Paci
fic ports there are about 100 boats 
a month.

Between Canadian Atlantic-Paci
fic ports there are none.

Canadians, especially those o'f the 
Maritime Provinces, if they ever 
hope to do business with each 
other, have got to think in terms of 
the water haul.

Thursday’s news from Ottawa 
tells of millions to be spent an
nually by Canada on ship subsidies 
designed fo develop business be
tween Canada and Europe.

How about spending that money

Barrymore.
The Bennetts were married on Nov. 

8, 1903, in Jersey City.
Wants Children But No Alimony. 
Mrs. Bennett will ask the custody of 

her daughters, Constance, aged 20; 
Barbara, 18, and Joan, 14, it was said 
by her attorneys. No application for 
alimony was made on account of ail 
arrangement out of court, the attor
neys statejl.

Mr. Bennett has had a notable stage 
career, having achieved success in 
“Damaged doods,” some years ago. 
Among the plays in which he appeared 

“He Who Gets

country.
Suggests Study.

MOUNT HOLLY, N. Y., March 12. 
—Thinking more of dogs than she did 
of men or women, because she “had so 
many false friends on two legs and 
so many true and fa’thful friends on 
four legs,” Mrs. Beatrice M. Bohn, 51 
years old, who was burned to death 
when her home on the East Side of 
Mount Aolly was destroyed by fire last 
Friday morning, has left a wil. in 
igiiicli she bequeaths her estate, said to 
he worth $75,000, to a friend to be used 
“in accordance with your best judg
ment in caring for homeless and suf
fering dogs.”

“It occurs to us merely as a tenta
tive suggestion that the Boards of 
Trade in each province, either col
lectively or individually, might con
duct investigations of whatever na
tional problems they consider of the 
greatest importance under the guid

ol non-partisan committees of

GIVE UP HOPE FOR 
RESCUE OF CREWSIn moving the address, W. E. Scully,

M. L. A. of Saint John, referred to 
the loss the house sustained in the ele
vation of Hon. J. P. Byrne to the 
bench, to the choice of Hon. Mr. Rand 
as attorney-general and his election in 
Gloucester. “The large majority,” the 
speaker said, “by which he had been 
returned in the County of Gloucester 
spoke well for the generosity of the 
people of that county, and he hoped 
the spirit would be emulated by other 
sections of the province.”

Mr. Scully said Hon. C. W. Robin
son called ’ to the Senate, would be 
greatly missed in the legislature. He 
welcomed Mr. Reilly of Moncton to a 
seat in the house. Feeling reference 

made to the death of Hon. Wm.

Water Power.
The speaker dealt with the potato 

ntarket matter, agricultural school and 
health act. He praised the Musquash 
Hcvelooment and said it had proven 
fully justified. He said more indust- had 80, and the Leifersepar 40.

Sfofont
Tld-bits on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue

ance
the most competent men available 
and with the assistance of experts 
in each topic to be studied, 
recommendations or conclusions re
sulting from such studies should, we 
feel, after adoption by the provincial 
or local committee, be submitted to 
a national committee.

“If then It should transpire that 
by wise concessions, each to the 
other, unity could be reached from 
Halifax to Vancouver, legislation if 
necessary, would follow making ef
fective a new national policy which 
might lead to prosperity for all.”

Light Cruisers Return to Aber
deen After Three Weeks 

Searching.

The

subsequently was 
Slapped.” Mrs. Bennett is the daugh
ter of the late Lewis Morrison, for 

ars an actor, whose role of

SAINT JOHN, MARCH 13, 1925. FairVoL 1, No. 58.
ABERDEEN, Scotland, March 12— 

After three weeks of unsuccessful 
search which took them across the 
Arctic circle, the British light cruisers 
Harebell and Codetia returned to port 
today, reporting that all hope must be 
definitely abandoned that the crews of 
the Hull trawlers, Field Marshal Rob
ertson and Scapa Flow, and the Ice
landic steamer Leifersepar, missing 
since late February, had escaped.

The missing vessels were caught in 
fierce gale whicli swept the Icelandic 

fishing grounds for four days.
The Scapa Flow had 14 men on 

board, the Field Marshal Robertson

A MODERN BABEL.many yç
‘.‘Faust” in Mephistopheles was one of 
his best-known interpretations, 
has had a long stage career, usually in 
companies separate from lier husband.

The oldest daughter, Constance, lias 
acquired a film reputation, and the 
second daughter, Barbara, who sup
ported her father in “The Dancers,” 
la^er appeared in “The Dream Girl” 
and most recently in “The Stork.” 
Within the last few days it was’stated 
that she had been chosen by Maurice 
ai his dancing partner to succeed Miss 
Leonora Hughes when the latter was 
married.

cine. Even a hundred years ago 
the per capita consumption in 
America was only five or six 
pounds where today we use nearly 
100.

l:a kara CAIRO, March 13.—This city; -i 
modern Babel, is to have automatic 
telephones. So many languages are 
spoken here that it is almost impos
sible to obtain operators who can un
derstand everybody.

She

Was the Sanscrit name for sugar. 
In the Prakrit tongue this became 
Sakkara, in the Persian Shakar, in 
the Arabic Sukkar, in the French 
Sucre.

“Since coming here I haven’t 
been satisfied as to chocolates. I 
miss Moirs—so much so that it is

Believes Them In Earnest.
President Gundy said he had 

thought much on this subject and 
after healing my January address bine which combines the advantages of 
and learning of my mission fell that the. explosive gasoline motor and the 
the time for action had come. A steam turbine has been developed by au 
very strong committee had gone into engineer and tested successfully here.

was
Pugsley. NEW GASOLINE TURBINE.

Sugar was imported in tiny lots 
to Europe from Asia before impossible to do without them it 
Christ, but for many centuries 1 van n*** them. C laude 1. Olm- 
later was used mostly as a rnedi- j stead, Rochester, N.

PARIS, March 13.—A gasoline tur-
a
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That all-in, JraggtJ-

More Popular Daily out foolingI the Romans who, without knowledge 
j f the cl einical reactions, had stumbled 

upon a proper concrete mixture.
After Roman times concrete making 

had becom. a lost art and it was only 
in 1824 that Joseph Astin in Leeds had 
discovered and patented the Portland 
cement used in the manufacture of 
modern concrete. The name Portland, 
Mr. Kirby said, had been given be
cause the product was of. the color of 
Portland stone.

FALLS BRIDGE! 
ONE OF LARGEST 
SINGLE ARCHED

What a way to go through 
life—dragging through each 
day, tired after a night*a 
aleep, listless. Just going 
on from one day to the 
next. In nine cases out of 
ten, such a condition is 
the result of constipation. 
Only ALL-BRAN brings 
aura, safe relief from this 
disease.

In Poison Plot
um

mm mII m IJ/
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v'/
Electricity.

He explained that it was not correct 
to say ti.at electricity was “made” by 
anyone as electricity was an element. 
It was concentrated and induced to 
flow by means ot coils of wire revoiv-» 
ing within other coiis of wirel

He described the various t 
bridges, beam, arch, cantilever and sus
pens.on amt showed notable examples 
of each. He spoke of retaining wails 
and dams and said he was afraid there 
were many retaining walls in St. John 
that were in a serious state of unrest 
because the laws of engineering had 
been ignored in their construction.

With reference to dams, he corrected 
a misconception, saying that it was not 
the expanse of water behind the dam 
but the height of water at the dam 
which increased the pressure against 
it. The series of pictures of the hydro 
development at Chippewa, Ont., were 
most informative and were of special 
interest to the audience.

Tunnel Construction.
While speaking of the construction 

of tunnels and the foundations of 
bridges, Mr. Kirby told of the great 
advance made recently by compressed 
air operations. The use of compressed 
air, he said, had made it possible to 
build tunnels through soft mud and 
quicksand, but in one case it was said 
the compressed air had struck a spec
ially soft spot below the Hudson in 
New York and had shot the construc
tion worker through the river bed into 
the water above, where he was rescued 
in a boat.

Wi"H614

is demanded by more tea-users 
every day, which proves the ex
cellence of this delicious blend.

r/
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*=* •) -,._ymC C Kirby, C. E., Mention
ed It in Address on 

Engineering
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' /RECLUSE SUICIDESthe precise moment when the first span 
falling into the water and for that 

photograph the engineers had paid $2,- 
000 because they were able to learn 
from it exactly how the accident had 
happened.

Touching upon the artistic side of 
engineering, he showed that it was by 
no means neglected hut was as import
ant as the mathematical side. He point
ed out that symmetry, style, ornamen- 

| tation and color were all considered in 
every engineering work which was well 
done. He showed a freakish looking 
bridge with a spiral stairway on one 
side and said that one worker in rein
forced concrete had discovered the fact 
that a spiral stairway made in that 
construction could hold firm without 
any central post.

POPULAR TALK AT
ART CLUB SESSION

was

Fired because he was always firedAged Man Invites Woman Neigh
bor to Call For Important 

Discovery.
Various Phases of Work 

Touched on in Compre
hensive Lecture. “Drowsy Bill," they called him—a life

less, eternally tired, old-young man. He 
tried hard enough, but his energies always 
sagged before the’job was done. One day 
Bill was missing . . . fired.

In every walk of life you'll find men 
and women who are fighting constipation 
—the dreati disease which robs the body 
of its energy and strength. But thank 
goodness, there is pleasant, safe, perma- 

relief from constipation——Kellogg s

KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUT BRAN
To be effective, bran fiber muet so through

the entire alimentary tract without it» form 
being changed.

Whet happen, when ■ bran food 1» eaten» 
After the aaliva ha, acted upon it, it pauee 

through the stomach and Into the intestines 
where every part which ia not fiber .» absorbed.

In ALL-BRAN the quantity of fiber ie so 
great that it furnishes bulk enough to prevent 
and relieve constipation. -

In a part-bran food, the quantity of fiber 
is so smell that there is only a puny amount 
to do a herculean task.

ALL-BRAN brings sura results. Demand It,

SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 13. — 
Lemuel Burt, 78, Fayetteville recluse, 
called at the home of Mrs. Emma Wil
cox, a neighbor, and asked her to visit 
his home half an hour later to help in 
a discovery of great importance.

Mrs. Wilcox called on schedule time 
and when her ring failed to bring a re
sponse, she entered the house to find 
Burt, a suicide, victim of a shooting 
contraption whereby the dropping of a 
trap door' had discharged the gun 
which killed him.

Mr. Burt, long a resident of Fayette
ville, had lived a;one and had avoided 
company of all neighbors for more than 
two years, following the death of his 
wife, a few days after their golden 
wedding anniversary.

'

The fact that the highway bridge 
the Reversing Falls of the Saint 'A-'-':-- ? V -2Æ, across

John River is one of the largest single 
arch steel bridges in the world was one 
of many bits of information given by 
C. C. Kirby, C. E., in his address be
fore the St. John Art Club in the 
Church of England Institute last night 
that was not realized by many of those 
"in his audience. Mr. Kirby gave in an

it£

* i
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HARRY McCLASKEt SINGS.

m
St. John friends who are radio. fans 

were greatly pleased last night to'hear 
Harry McClaskey’s voice In three 
special numbers of the popular recital 
being broadcasted from New York 
through several stations. The concert 
was the sixth of thS series being giv
en by Victor artists for the radio, 
and Harry McCiaskey, or Henry Burr, 
his professional name, sang Wonderful 

You and I Were Young,

If nent
ALL-BRAN.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is what doctors call 
a bulk food. As it journeys through the
body its fiber remains unchanged. There- ^ careftJI Only ALL-BRAN brings sure 
fore, it can sweep the intestine clean. regu}ta Be sure to get Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. 
ALL-BRAN also absorbs and carries mois- A part-bran product is only partially 

through the intestinal tract, thus gg^tive—maybe not at alL 
stimulating regular, healthy action. ALL- is the original and only ALL»
BRAN urges nature to act nonnally—some- Doctors recommend it All grocers
thing that habit-forming pills and drugs ^ ^ guy a p^age today. Note how 
can never do. much better you'll feel in a week. Also

You'll like Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Serve gerve(j }n leading restaurants, 
it with milk or cream, sprinkled over other —, or{gmal ALL-BRAN —ready-to-eat 
cereals or cooked with hot cereals. De
licious with fruits. Try it in soups 
Also use the many recipes given on eveiy 
package. If eaten regularly^ Kellogg •
ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to bring perma
nent relief or the grocer returns the pur- 
chase pricéT Eat two tablespoonfuls daily
—in chronic cases, with every meal.

easily comprehensible way an admir
able popular lecture on engineering, il
lustrating his address with many in
teresting slides.

Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, 
president, was chairman and extended 
the hearty thanks of his audience to 
Mr. Kirby, to those who had taken 
part in the musical programme and to 
Miss Holt, who operated the lantern. 
The musical selections had included 
vocal solos by Mrs. Isaac Murray and 
Miss Frances Withers and piano solos 
by Mrs. R. Taylor McKim.

Counteracting Forces.
Mr. Kirby said engineering dealt 

with structures at res* and things were 
only at rest when every action had an 
opposite reaction, so in the designing 
of these structures it was necessary to 
find out what the forces were and 
where they would act and using suit
able materials to arrange other forces

LECTURES ON W. A.Skyscrapers Shown.
The skyscrapers of New York and 

breakwaters in various parts of the 
world were also shown and described, 
including the breakwater at St. Elmo 
in Malta where furious waves had 
washed away the first part of the con
struction. Mr. Kirby reminded his 
audience that it was at St. Elmo that 
St. Paul was wercked and he thought 
his pictures gave some idea of why 
that wreck took place.

He showed some remarkable pictures 
of the Quebec bridge in construction. 
One ̂ holograph had been snapped at

Ralph P. King, above, and Lou 
Madison, alias "Lou the Russian,” 
are under arrest In San Francisco In 
connection witn the attempted pois
oning of three members of the 
wealthy Hotallng family. They ad- 
mit they 'accepted $3,300 to kill the 
family—but insist they left town 
and that the attempt was carried 
out by others.

The Girls’ branch of the W. A. of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd met 
in the school room of the church last 
niglit with Miss Olga Maguire, the 
president, in the chair. Rev. JT, J. 
LeRoy, the rector, led the devotions. 
Encouraging reports were given by 
the various officers, and Mr. LeRoy 

an address on the work of the

tureOne; When 
Maggie, and Dear One. His voice 
could be heard very distinctly and the 
musical quality delighted his friends 
here.-V

WERE INVITED.
Mayor F. L. Potts and Mrs. Potts gave 

received invitations to be present Woman’s Auxiliary and explained the
of the W. A. émblem.at the opening of .the House yester- significance

day at Fredericton but were obliged Miss Alice Armstrong read the report 
n account of business 0f the diocesan hoard meeting recent

ly held in Trinity church hall.

to counteract them. He spoke of the 
various properties of the materials used, 
steel, iron, wood, stone and concrete, 
referring to the early concrete used by

too.
to decline 
engagements] of His Worship. MUCVtS CONSTIPATION ’

ALLBRAN
/

“I HAD A FRIEND who WM an ardent 
Fleischmann’s Yeast fan, and I used to take 
great delight in teasing her. This is what 
she handed me: ‘Well, I’d rather be a yeast 
fan, than a pill fiend. Furthermore, I 
wouldn’t trade my yeast complexion for 
your pill one!’ I was a pill fiend, and my 
face was sallow, and usually spotted with 
eruptions. I started that very day to eat 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. It proved to be all 
the yeast enthusiasts claimed for it. In a 
few weeks, I had entirely overcome the pill 
habit; elimination was natural and regular; 
my appetite and digestion were fine, and I 
had a complexion instead of a skin,19 

blits Edith C. Armbragter, Chicago, III.
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Your Body ■

ex*- ' ....H mm
How well do you treat it?
How smoothly does it run?

One simple food can tone np your 
entire system—banish constipation, 
skin troubles—stomach disorders

T\TOT a “cure-all,” not a medicine in 
XN any sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is 
simply a remarkable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants 
ip every cake invigorate the whole system. 
They aid digestion—clear the skin— 
banish the poisons of constipation. Where 
cathartics give only temporary relief, 
yeast strengthens the intestinal muscles 
and makes them healthy and active. And 
day by day it releases new stores of energy.

All grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Start eating it today! Buy several cakes 
at a time—they will keep fresh in a cool 
dry place for two or three days. And let us 
send you a free copy of our latest booklet 

Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. 425, The Fleischmann Company* 
208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

FLEISCHMANN’S YEASt IS MADE IN CANADA

:MRRPi
* *

; 'M.!;.m “THIS SUMMER (1924) I entered the Democratic primary for 
the ‘State-Senate.* After a hard campaign and a successful one, 
I found myself in a run-down condition. Complexion sallow; nerve 
system shattered; biliousness rampant; sleepless nights numerous; 
and sick headaches every morning. I began consuming two cakes 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast daily; within two weeks I was feeling like 
a new man. My stomach trouble was relieved; complexion began 
to brighten* nerves were normal, and all headaches had disap-

W, A. S. Fuelow, Bristol, Term.
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complete with albums 

$150.00
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Radio-Adaptable■ ?:
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/COMPLETE musical entertainment 
in one beautiful cabinet is found in 

“His Master’s Voice’’-Victor Radio adapt
able* Any suitable radio equipment you 
may choose to buy or construct may be 
installed in this beautiful model Victrola; 
removable panels on left side and back 
make this easy and convenient

Hear all the great Victor artists when
ever you please,—with Victrola quality 
and clearness of reproduction and the 
music of the air besides,—all out of one 
artistically designed cabinet.

Ask for the Vi£lrola-Radio adaptable
Other Victrolaa $25.00 to $615.00

»

i

*>“THERE AREN’T MANY BRANDS OF PILLS or other 
forms of drug on the market I did not try during my seven on 
years of fighting against stomach disorder. Results were in
variably the same. The thought of eating brought only a 
feeling of disgust. Then I tried Fleischmann’s Yeast and 
postponed my funeral. A week’s trial brought astonishing 
results. In two weeks’ time eliffiination became regular. My 
appetite returned. I began to sleep comfortably nights.To
day I am considered one of the healthiest men in town.”

A. P. D'Ambra, Lawrence, Kansas
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Even, talking 
machine is not 
a VICTROLA 
Why buy aw b- 
•tltuteyou 
Aqpe will doss 
well. Genuine 
VICTROLAS 
cost no more

Look for Hie trade moth
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W- EAT a OR 3 CAKES a day before 
meals; on crackers—in fruit juices or 
milk—or just plain. For constipa
tion especially, dissolve one cake 
in hot water (not scalding) night 
and morning.

; / . "
tactorTalting Machine Compaiy• ■&'
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His Master's Voice*P »M ^ , . "X -nam
“I HAD TRIED MANY REME
DIES for a very disfiguring eruption 
on my face and chest. I imagined 
people passed remarks about my 
horrible complexion. I knew re
marks were justified. One day I 
decided to try Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
From the first there was a gradual 
change for the better, and after two 
or three weeks my complexion has 
entirely cleared of any blemishes.” 
Mitt Blanche Ward, Watertown, N. Y.

■
m1

“PREVIOUS TO COMING TO THIS COUNTRY In 1921 I 
had always enjoyed good health. My first job in the great 
Northwest was that of school teacher, necessitating my going 
far into the bush country. The monotony of the diet produced 
an alarming condition of constipation and dizziness which 
frequent cathartics only aggravated. While on vacation, a 
brother-in-law in the city advised me to try Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. I did so with the most gratifying results. The bush with 
all the terrors it previously held for me is no longer a bugbear, 
thanks to Fleischmann’s Yeast.” Fel*r. Winnioag, Can.
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pointed to nominate all standing com
mittees.

Adjourned at 4.47 p. m.

Mr. Richards moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which was made 
the order of the day for tomorrow at 3 
o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Veniot, in the absence of 
the honorable Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer, submitted the returns in the 
polling or the by-erections in Glouces
ter and Moncton City.

Submits Reports.
Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the an

nual report of the chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Veniot laid on the table 
statements of valuation and of muni
cipal and civic bonded indebtedness for 
various municipalities, cities and towns.

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the an 
nual report on schools.

Hon. Mr. Veiuot moved that a com
mittee of five members, composed of 
Hon. Messrs. Veniot, Rand, Foster and 
Messri. Richards and Fawcett, be ap-

province was going behind. New 
Brunswick possessed assets sufficient to 
carry her debt. The Crown Lands 
alone were worth $80,000,000. In the 
Minto coal fields where deposits alone 

able to pay the total provincial 
debt. More ready access to the mark
ets of Ontario would make it possible 
to realize better on the value of that 
coal.

V BUILD RED BLOOD 
I REGAIN STRENGTH 

AND NERVE FORCE
4k!

were

TO BE Ml ISSUE IN DEBATE
^SUSSEX

he Thrill in Ginger Ale
at fountains .dubs.and from 
railway and steeiwkip buffets. 
Three size# : 8o«. 12oz 28 oz. 
Keep a case in your cellar.

P»B
SUSSEX beve’raoeTompany

Poarn 4 Bolton. Ay» 
SUSSEX,N.». CANADA

Body Vigor May Be Quickly 
Restored This Safe Way Spring is 

Coming!
Richard* Moves Adjournment 

Before closing, he would refer to 
maple products as a possible side line 
of farming. He knew of one man who 
sold a ton of maple sugar two years 
ago for $400. He believed the price was 
better at the present time. He had a 
personal recolletcion of one maple tree 
which would produce 50 cents in one 
drawing of sap. He believed maple 
products, if not attempted on too great 
a scale in order to avoid high labor 
costs, to be very profitable.

,v

You need to be 
Strong. Your nerves 
were steady. Your 
vitality responded 
to every call you 
made upon it. Then 

\\ do not be discour-
aged even though 
you are now weak 
In body and your 

nerve power 
\ seems exhausted. 
\ You know that 

you can return 
to success and happiness just as soon 
as you win back your old time vigor.

If yonr body has failed you, and you 
have Spent your vitality by overwork or 
nervous strain, start today to build 
yourself up again. Create red blood that 
will go pulsing through your veins with 
the throb of life power. Nouvtsh your 

which are the driving force of

Conversation In Corridors Indicates Prohibition 
Will Be Discussed at Greater 

Length Than Usual
5*

' HI
w

zation at St. John to handle eggs in 
commercial quantities.

It was his opinion that the market
ing of dressed poûltry was neglected 
in the province. At St. John practical
ly all winter high prices were paid for 
poultry of this class. He knew that 
60 cents a pound, rvholcsale, had been 
paid. By his own calculation, a profit 
of $2 could be made on a 10 pound 
bird, liveweight, and he had seen such.

Fork production also was a line capa
ble of development. The St. John mar
ket at .-the present time was paying 
high prices ; 15 cents a pound could be 
realised there easily. The trouble was 
that too many farmers marketed their 
pork at the one time and caused the 
price to drop at certain seasons of the 
year. -

He touched upon these facts to show 
the possibilities in the province. Any
one interested in agricultme must rea
lize that New Brunswick coiild produce 
crops as well as any other country. 
Recently he had visited Harvey and 
had seen dairy herds which would de
light any eye. They were mostly Jer
sey and had high records of milk pro- 
duction. He would consider the place 
one of the best for the establishment 
of a butter factory.

(Continued from page 9.) 
for revenues could not be expected 
to maintain their high figure.

Crops had been excelelnt during 
the year, potatoes particularly. 
Strawberries also had been a large 
crop. He would refer in this connec
tion to a crop which many might 
not know existed—the squash crop. 
In the district about St. John one 
hundred tons of winter squash had 
been raised. It had been difficult to 
place this crop on the market but 
gradually the farmers worked It off.

For the Department of Agriculture 
he would say that its members work- 
“d hard to market the potato crop. 
Tz. a Mr. Hicks, It was active in 
irMBllng sales of Bed potatoes, 
iver production seemed to be the 

trouble with potatoes, as three bush
els per head was said to be the quan
tity which would meet local require
ments.

It was a fact that other countries, 
particularly on the continent of Eu
rope, produced potatoes in large 
quantities. So New Brunswick was 
not the only country with a surplus. 
This province had quality in its po
tatoes, and it was hoped that mar
keting would be more successful in 
the future.

Blames Methods of Farmers.
It was regretted that after a mar

ket for the potatoes had been found 
in Great Britain, the embargo had 
been put on again. He believed that 
the methods pursued by the farmers 
in the past were to blame. Great 
Britain was not to be blamed in try
ing to protect itself against the Col
orado beetle.

If care had been taken to rid the 
potato fields of this pest in the past 
the country might be rid of It. If 
they could get rid of the beetle first 
they then would get rid of the em
bargo. He felt proud of th^ Depart
ment of Agriculture, all members of 
which were always ready to assist 
the farmer.

In regard to horticulture, many 
might wonder why apples were not 
grown In greater quantities in New 
Brunswick. The McIntosh could, be 
produced -to perfection and during 
the past season had occupied the 
highest place in the Montreal mar
ket. Production was not large 
enough for proper marketing meth
ods to be employed.

A Savings Department
In Every Branch

z^liS
nerves,
life. vsnd women.Weak, run-down men 
too—can quickly regain strength. Go 
to your druggist today and begin the 
Wincarnis treatment. For fifty years 
this strength giver and nerve restora
tive has reinvigorated discouraged, 
weakened men and women.

A sixteen-ounce bottle of Wincarnis 
which is a fourteen -day treatment of 
strength building, is sold by sll leading 
druggists for $1.50. Wincarnis is so 
effective that only three tablespoon fuis 
a day need be taken. Try Wincarnis 
and see the difference just s few day* 
will bring.

LETS MEET IT IN THE RIGHT WAY !

Dress Up!iri&JUçbSESfed INI
."V

Y
W Xw
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WEAR A SMILE AND BE CHEERFUL I

Don't go around Town crying hard times.

GET BUSY and do something—that's the way 
we find this good old World. If we stop, everything 
looks as though it stopped with us; but when we get 
busy and hustle around, we find everything goes 
better. Try a hustle around and see if it doesn't turn 
out that way. And when you're hustling around, 
just one glance from you at the prices of

OUR MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
CLOTHING

For Spring, and you will soon see why we are always 
busy. Our prices are lower than last year.

aV*r,.

Ml
Oil || jj I jjj

iquate, and the schools were being sup
plied.

Free school books he considered a 
great thing. A system which would, 
provide them would be a great benefit 
to the back districts where times had 
been hard for some time.

In that connection he would express 
the opinion that improvement was in 
sight during the present year. Much 
had been heard recently concerning 
Maritime rights and he would not go

, , , . into details,
had an advantage over the west. He 0n a pl.evious occasion the mover 
would strongly urge the development had referred to victories won by New 
of butter and cheese production- Brunswickers in athletics. Those vlc-

In regard to lumber it must be ap- tories were of extreme value to this 
parent to all that the Provincial Got- ince in advertising, 
eminent was making every effort at ’ame ,lnes he could refer to the achieve- 
conservation. Depression existed in the ments of the tw0 Logan boys, of St. 
market at the present time, but it was Joh as d skaters, one in the 
that lumber would come into its own. twe1ve.year-old class and the other in

the eighteen-year-old class. They had 
won not only the Canadian titles, but 
also international titles. Their vic
tories had given publicity to New 
Brunswick and to St. oJhn. They 

the sons of Fred Logan, and he 
might' be pardoned if he referred to 
the fact that Fred Logan was born 
within a mile of his own home. He 
did not want St. John to have all the 
credit.

Spf
wh

«r7,1 nn
i

Although it was alleged that a ship
ping handicap existed as far as west
ern markets were concerned, there cer
tainly was none in regard to the over
seas market. In fact New Brunswick

l

Milm11
rlïï w'^*11 -VÜ Î tilill ft I;I•Mf.
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IF * ill.
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VVThe public mind was confused to a 
certain degree by the numerous writ
ings on the pulpwood question, but 
with conservation iq practice in the 
public lands, the future held out prom-

_ -.in -- wemmiiiwi"
}J;. Head Office, 

Montreal

TN every branch of the Bank of Montreal in 
JL Canada there is a Savings Department where

all deposits.

Men’s Department
MEN'S SUITS

With 2 pairs Pants, from 
$18.00 to $35.00, less 10 
per cent, for 10 days.

Ladies’ Department

LADIES' NEW 
SPRING COATS ‘

From $8.98 to $39.00, less 
10 per cent, for 10 days.

ise. wereIn regard to tourist traffic the prov
ince had great possibilities. Its scen
ery was very attractive; he spoke par
ticularly of the St. John River. In that 
connection good roads were most im
portant and the Government was to 
be congratulated on keeping up its 
policy of construction even after losing 
the Federal aid.

current rates of interest are paid on
\

The Bank cordially welcomes small accounts at all its offices.
Financial Situation.

The recent sale of New Brunswick 
bonds had shown that there was no 
feeling in the financial world that the BANK OF MONTREALIn this connection A. G. Turney, 

irovlncial horticulturist, was urging 
the growing of McIntosh wherever 

> the soil was suitable. During the 
autumn he had had the opportunity 
of seing at the Experimental Sta
tion, Fredericton, McIntosh and Fam
euse trees bearing fruiv, which were 
the height of production. He felt 
sure that if packing methods were 
adopted similar to those in use on 
the Pacific coast New Brunswick 
fruit would compete on the local or 
any
colored western apples.

As far as poultry was concerned, it 
now was possible to ship newly hatch
ed chicks with little loss and in that 
way those who did not wish to hatch 
there own chickens could secure their 
supply. The early hatched pullet was 
the one which brought in the money.

Ègg production also was profitable, 
and it was a fact that during the egg- 
laying contests conducted in New 
Brunswick it profit of 37 cents per 
dozen was secured during certain 
months.

Damage to Roads.
He felt that he must make reference 

to the extensive damage done to turn
pike roads by cars operating in wet 
weather. Such roads were cut to pieces 
in no time and even gruvel roads suf
fered. The expense of constructing 
gfavel roads was tremendous. It might 
hot be possible to keep cars off the 
roads In wet weather but some remedy 
must be found.

In general the roads of the province 
were good. The new road to St. Ste
phen was drawing traffic and It was 
recognized that motor tourists left large 
sums of money In the province. Al
though other provinces had imposed a 
gasoline tax,, New Brunswick had none. 
Of the future he could say nothing. 
However, under a gasoline tax those 
who made the greatest use of the roads 
paid the greatest amount.

MEN'S SPRING 
TOPCOATS

LADIES'
WINTER COATS

To Clear at Less Than 
Half Price.

Regular prices from 
$16.00 to $55.00. Sale 
prices from $5.98 to $25.

DON'T LET 
YOUR BOWELS 

GET CONSTIPATED

Established over IOO years
Total Assets in excess of $700.000,000 From $15.00 to $28.00, 

less 10 per cent, for 10
N

A free motion of the bowels every 
day should be the rule of every one 
who aspires to perfect health, for once 
the bowels become constipated and 
clogged up, all the other organs of the 
body become deranged.

Keep Your Bowels Regular By Using

1 days.

other market with the high
BOYS' SUITS

With 2 pairs Pants, from 
$7.50 to $13.50, less 10 
per cent, for 10 days.

Nurse Stacey’s Suggestions to
Middle Aged Women

:

MILBURN’S 
Laxa- Liver Pills

LADIES' SUITS

From $18.00 to $35.00, 
less 10 per cent, for 10 
days.-iKSiLh;«V,

They will clear away all the effete 
and poisonous matter which has col
lected in the system, give you a free, 

and natural motion of the bowels

HPublic Health MEN, SEE OUR
$25.00 AND $31.50 

SUITS

With 2 Pairs Pants.

They are made up of 
plain and fancy English 
Worsteds and equal any 
made to measure Suit at 
from $45.00 to $55.00.

1 'I easy
The Department of Public Health . every day, start the sluggish liver work- 

was performing a valuable service in lug, and give tone and vitality to the 
the reduction of infant mortality. New- whole intestinal tract, 
born children were the best immigrants Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are for 
and the department was saving many, sale at all druggists and dealers ; put 
It was noticeable that epidemics were up only by The T. Milburn Co., Llm- 
now controlled, in fact hardly any ex- ited. Toronto, Ont. 
ieted. This alone, meant a large saving 
in money.

In the past the department had re
ceived strong criticism and it might 
receive it in the future, but, neverthe
less, its work was most effective. He 
believed that the instruction given in 
nurs’ng classes was valuable, 
opinion of thise living outside of New 
Brunswick was that the province had 
one of the best Departments of Health 
on the continent, and he believed that 
it was a department which should not 
be knocked but supported.

Sanitary inspectors had caused con
siderable criticism, particularly in 
rural sections, but he believed if they 
exercised their duties with a certain 
degree of tact, they could do much 
good.

V
Marketing Agency.

In regard to marketing he was pleas
ed to note that the Provincial and 
Federal Departments were co-operat
ing in the establishment of an organi-

r GIRLS' COATS 
AND DRESSES

g:. 1

■r
v

<E7\
IÀ i'V/cz

v 7,/ At Special Prices for 
10 Days.'TvTRY SULPHUR ON 

AN ECZEMA SKIN
7 . --..j

m ' ll- J i- n/Beauty x LADIES' DRESSES,

Worth from $8.50 to $28, 
to clear from $5.98 to 
$19.98.

I V'1The

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

»
Any breaking out of the skin, even 

fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
by applying a little Mentlio- 

Sulphur, says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of Its germ destroying proper
ties, this sulphur preparation instantly 
brings ease from skin irritation, soothes 
and heals the eczema right up and 
leaves the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
and disfigurement. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should get a little jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good drug
gist and lise it like a cold cream.

SS
' MRS. H. STACEY
COLLINSVILLe. IUINON Great

Values
overcome A MOST trying period of a woman’s life is that of middle age, 

A fraught with danger to some extent, and invariably with 
most annoying symptoms, such as hot flashes, smothering spells, 

troubles, irregularities and fainting spells. LADIES' CORSETS

To clear at 49c., 69c, and 
98c. These are odd sizes, 
and Corsets that sold from 
$1.00 to $3.00, but must 
be cleared.

nervous
When a woman like Nurse Stacey after many years of caring for 
the sick writes a letter of praise for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound like the following, it should influence other 
women who are passing through the Change of Life to try it. 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medi
cine especially adapted to act upon the feminine system. It helps 
nature to build up the weakened, nervous system, and enables 

to pass this trying period with the least possible annoying

inMust be Workers.
With regard to Immigration, settlers 

in England, Scotland and Scandina
via were being sought. The best class 
only was wanted, and the people must 
he industrious. It often could be 
noticed that of two farmers side by 
side one thrived and one did not, the 
reason was Industry on the part of one 
and lack of it on the part of the other.

In the matter of hydro development 
the Government must he congratulated 
on the success which had attended the 
development at Musquash. During the 
past year it had stood up in one of the 
worst seasons in years. That was in 
spite of the fact that some thought 
it would not carry on.

Hon. Mr. Veniot—Some hoped it 
would not.

Mr. Wetmore said he wanted to see 
hydro in the Kingston peninsula. 
Whever rural life could be improved it 
should be done. It probably would 
cost more to furnish current there than 
in other districts, but the people were 
willing to pay.

MEN'S SHIRTS 
PANTS,

UNDERWEAR and 
SWEATERSGfiflkitGsy

Chest Colds
^ Don’t take chances with 

your health—that cold— 
get it off your chest now 

with

1 !:

s women 
symptoms.

Nurse Stacey's Letter Follows :îSSïHœSSSS
taking it through the Change of Life just to be on the safe side. I first took it for backache 
and a weak comlition of the whole system and I think it saved my life and my baby. She is 
now a mother and takes it herself and I think I can count as high as a hundred women I have 
recommended the Vegetable Compound to, as I am a practical nurse. Use mv letter in any 
way you see fit for I will stand by what I write.’’—Mrs. H. Stacet, Collinsville, Ill.

Another Woman’s Similar Experience
Tn./vnir X s_“I took your medicine for a run-down condition aud inward troubles.

M. Perky, Ingomar, Nova Scotia.

It pays to Shop where 
you always net your 
money’s worth^that’s

W" BAUME
BENGUÉ,6»

Get the original Dr. Bengue’s 
Baume WILCOXSGirls! Try this! When combing 

and dressing your hair, just moisten 
■our hair brush with a little “Dan- 
define” and brush It through your 
galr. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
—iii aDDear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
rife and possessing that incomparable 
softness freshness and lûxurlanee.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtrj 
Ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
;‘Dttnderlne" at any drug or toilet coiin- 

how healthy and 
hair appears after this

Take Mrs. Stacey’s advice and tryAlso clears away the con
gestion and relieves Head 
Colds and Sore Throat.
At any Drug Store.

Keep a tube handy.
Tke Lee mins Miles Co. Limited. Agents A

Montreal n
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
LYDIA 6.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Education Costs
In regard tc education he could say 

that it was true taxes were high. The 
back districts were heavily

others. Equalization of taxa
tion throughout the province had been 

sometime.

taxed and
so were

First A cor Union St.Charlotte St.proposed and might come 
It must be remembered that the west 

still paying hibh salaries to teaih- 
and New Brunswick must hold

/or a
was 
ers,
hers. At the present time, it wax true 
that the supply of teachers was «de

ter and Just see 
youthful your 
j«*WhtfuL refreshing dressing.
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E0TB®iCLASSIFIED ÂDWEiTBSBi©
word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.word each, insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent aRATES: General Classifications—Two cents a

COAL AND WOODRoofingFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRY gjFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—One bedroom with private GRAVEL KOOTINfJ' 4aVka—Magee^ 
bath. Gentleman preferred; private c^arg^^^ gtreet, telephone Main 

îtm&esR|ftlrren^=ereqUlre1d2m^-5 636.' “ W. Cameron, Manager. _______

LOST AND FOUND X
TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden, also one 

heated.—Apply 34 Wall, M. 2925-11.
12294—3—14

TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and 
bath, 135 Wright street. Also flat, 6 

rooms and bath, not heated, 137 Wright 
street.—Apply C. H. Townshend. 64 King 
street, or No. 1 Gooderlch street.

1*586—3—15

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 141 FOR SALE—Cottage at Pamdenec. C. 
Union street. 12693—3—16 p r. on hm overlooking river; water

In house, patent toilet. Furnished, in
cluding piano; lot 100 x200. Pric_e *2^,100^

LOST—Fraternity pin. with name on 
back, between Paradise row and Im

perial, Oil Thursday evening—Phone 
Main 4889-11. 12766-3—14 jm

Broad Cove
Have just received 

WÆi special car of this ex- 
cellent Range Coat 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW.
'Phone Main 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 Qty Road

GRAVEL ROOFING Metal 'Work—- 
Vaughan & Leonard. Call12M4-3—14

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
FOR SALE—Modern kitchen range.

Good condition—Apply 314 Prince Ed
ward. 12373—8—14

TO LET—Completely furnished, small 
two room apartment, with kitchenette. 

Call Main 4119, Miss Knight.

1—22—1926terms.—M. 4425.
male help Wanted TO LET—Three flats, 80 Chagel St. ^ 

TO LET -Flat», 120 St. James^ street^

atFOR SALE—Eight room cottage 
Ketepec. C. P. R. Can be used for 

two families. Large lot from main road 
to river, near station. Price 31,200. 
terms.—M. 4425. 12770—3—14

Second Hand Good*12623—3—16MODERN Flat, No. 196 Douglas Ave.
Gas electric lights, electric stove 

connections. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days__ Apply F. S. Heans, Tel M. 4804.

12407—3—-17

FOR SALE—-Mahogany parlor table, 
mohair Chesterfield suite, Mason- 

Risch piano, upholstered chairs and 
other household furnishings, In good 
condition. Can be seen between 7 and 
9 p. in.—‘Scott Akerley, 81 Main street; 
top bell. 12456—3—18

FOR SALE—One old-fashioned hand
made bedding chest.—Pho^|i97443__21

$5 SELL household necessities; great
est imaginable demand ; have business 

of your own ; make five dollars up dail> , 
capital or experience unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, " Brantford. Ont. *>3o

TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart- 
ment, 80 Coburg street. 12670—3—19 wŒÇ-=iïtcoT#e< AS

Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET $2.60—97

12680—3—16
TO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke street.

FOR SALE—Two new four room bunga
lows at Ononette, each with good ver

anda and lot 80 x 150. Price $1.100. 
Terms.—M. 4426. 12772—3—14

i • TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, hardwood 
floor, furnace, gas, electric lights, set 

tubs; also garage. No. 2 Harris street. 
—Apply E. J. Henneberry, M. 1107.

12575—3—14

Tailors and FurriersTO RENT—Handsomely furnished mod
ern seven room fiat, with two fire 

places, on Douglas Ave. Immediate pos
session.—Telephone M. 4.091.

WANTED—At once, smart boy.—Apply 
H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street^»

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar- 
then street, from $2 to $5, light house

keeping if desired._________ 12a99—3—18

TO LET—Sunny room. Central.—Phone 
M. 629. 12587—3—18

HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin, 52 Germain.

TO LET—Two cottages near station, 
Westfield Beach, both partly furnish

ed.—Phone Westfield 13-31.
12662—3—16WANTED—Salesman, call on city stores 

for about two weeks, to specialize on 
popular grocery product that is selling 
50 per cent, less than competitors unes. 
Commission only. Address Box U y. 
Times Office. 12673—3—14

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Nine room flat, lights, good 
looation, suitable for boarders or 

roomers.—106 Ludlow, corner King, 
West. 12574—3—14

12762—3—16 TO LET—Flats, furnished, unfurnished. 
3*03-21. 12619—3—14 ViolinsT%moUT7owrnlShed rOOmS'l2h600-d-?6EPWORTH PARK—Large furnished

cottage, fire place, veranda, sleeping 
porch.—Phone W. 186-11. 12759—3—20

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Self-contain
ed house, freehold, eight rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, hot water heat
ing, large lot, near Rockland road.— 
Apply I. Chester Brown. King Square.

12754—3—17

APARTMENTS TO LET OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 
with every instrument. Easy pay* 

ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange. 15 
Charlotte street, Phone 1658^41.^__3__lg

TO LET—Sunny furnished heated room, 
218 Princess. 12569—3—18TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, heated.

Seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 to 4. 
—76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 507.

12491—3—26

WANTED—Four sure fire salesmen for 
St. John City, selling direct to house-
»c 0;,=uTmmlSe!e0ane»r,|, SS 

Times Box U 64, Times. 12uo9—3—14

TO LET — Self-contained apartment, 
new house. 81 Duke street, from 1st 

May. For Sale or to let, residence at 
Lakewood, 4 miles from Kane's Corner, 
Loch Lomond.—Apply R. D. Coles, 3 75 
Charlotte street, City. 12781—3—20

MODERN six room heated apartment, 
40 Coburg street.—Apply Hart’s, 14 

Charlotte street, Phone 279.

FOR SALE—Cottage on shore at Pam- 
Price $1,600.—M. 

12771—3—14
denec, large lot. 

4425. TO LET—Large furnished heated room, 
86 Horsfield street. 12509—3—16FOR SALE——Near city; all year round 

house, farm buildings, land suitable 
for gardening.—Apply 50 Exmouth.

12742—3—17

AUCTIONSTO LET—Self-contained house and 
barn. Garden plot. Mrs. D. Douglas, 

Torryburn. _________ 12730—3—20

LET—Bright cheerful lower 8 rooms, 
bath, electrics, gas, hot water heat

ing, $40. Princess street, Phone M. 3148 
evenings. 12615—3—16

l TO withTO LET—Two heated rooms, 
kitchenette. Also one small rooni.—169 

Charlotte street. 12518—3—17
WANTED-BnergeU=dyoungnmanoform:

■'Insurance/J^Box Empire typewriter, 
operating table, comb, 
gas and coal range, car
pet squares, tables, 
chairs, rockers, pictures 
and a large assortment 
of other household ef
fects BY AUCTION 

at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Monday afternoon March 16th, com
mencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

jp§i
surance 

motion.
761, St. John. , American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
, Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

Write TO LET—At Renforth, double furnished 
cottage.—Phone M. 1678-41.

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 66 
Cranston Ave., also corner property. 

Enquire Holder's Bakery, 196 Rockland 
road. 11394 —5—4

TCI LET—Nice heated room. Reason-1 
able.—115 Leinster. 12291—3—16 jTO LET—42 to 44 Durham street, two 

7 room flats, with modern plumbing. 
Rent $20 to $32.60—Scribner's, King
Square. 12558—3—1$

12756—3—2313783—3—20MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an

jSSXffspÇÏÈ
Angus Showcard Service, 8/ Col borne 
Building. Toronto.

BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—May 1st, bright three room 
apartment, 42 Peters. 12630—3—19

TO LET—Apartment. 34 Paddock street.
12611—3—lo

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Summer cot
tage, Golden Grove road. 314 miles 

from car line.—Apply David Peer, 15 
Prospect street. _________ 12658—3—16

FOR SALE—Corner lot 60 x 150, City 
Line and Woodville road.—Apply West 

553-11. 12567—3—19
TO LET—Flat, 168 St. James. Telephone 

M. 33. Evening, M.
TO RENT—Heated room with board.— 

Phone M. 8374. 12588—3—18
TO LET—House at Fair Vale, near riv

er.—Phone Main 2382-11. WéaNrmMQ°merS °r b0ai2&ij8
TO LET—Room, private.—M. 2?63-21.

■ 12367—3—16

TWO gentlemen boarders, lights and 1 bath, on car line.-Phone mJw-II.^

TO LET—Board~and room, Prlncrfs! 
house, 160 Princess. 11,61— o—28

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Freehold 
property 92 Manawagonlsh road.—Ap

ply Wm. McCavour, Phone M. 668, W. 
122-11. 12682—3—18

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Housekeeping apartment, onefacing Klmg^Square.' ^Æli

TO LET—Upper heated apartment,- five 
rooms and bath. 207 King East.—Call 

M. 906._________________ 12187-3—16

TO LET—Six raoraa and bath, electrics, 
central.—Box 87 T|me»-3tar. ^ ^12487—3—17

WANTED—Graduate and undergradu-
reafeerenceseto0Supeg1tintdent/en"rAoP£Pl^USets.

Saint John County Hospital.

AT RIVERSIDE, 2 cottages to rent— 
Apply M. 4310. 1252»—8—16 TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, toilet 

electric lights, separate entrance.— 
Phone M. 1630. ______ 12568—3—18

TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, with 
bath. Garden street. Phon^M. 629. ^

FOR SALE—Two storey house, Georgle 
Ave., Little River, East.—M. 3802-21.

12330—3—18 AUCTIONEERS

ISISj Main 51
Consult with us regarding sale of 

Best expert information

FLATS TO LET12722—3—20

RiP.&W.F. STARR. LTDandLET—Apartment. 6 rooms, heated. 
Apply 87 Elliott row. 12364—2—16

TO LET—That very desirable apart
ment! 24 Horsfleld street, seven rooms, 

bath and sun parlor, heated, central, 
large lawn.—Enquire S. H. Hawker, --- 
Prince Wm. St. 12328—3—14

TOfor evenings.—Palm
12761—3—17

FOR SALE—Five tennis courte with 
club building, on Gilbert's Lane.—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tf.

WANTED—Girl 
Gardens. TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, hardwood 

floors, set tube, hot water, heated by 
landlord. Quite central. Call Hazen, 
8340. 13744—3—16

!

49 Smylhe St, - - 159 Union StW^NIrEyVode Sandy ladies'* furoS
department. Must be experienced, in- 
misLiom Only

f TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 817 City 
Line, West.—Tel. W. ™*-^8603_3_18

$30, $31__ Phone 2268-21. 12602—3—14

FOR SALE—GENERAL 104TO LET—Modern flat, In brick house, 
227 King street; hot water heating, 

electrics, gas. Rent $60.—Phone M.
12775—3—16

FOR SALE—Whit Is known as baton's 
or Lowell Island, on Saint John River, 

20 miles from Saint John. Property con- 
slsts of about 130 acres, 100 acres lum
ber land, 30 cleared; cottage and out 
buildings in good repair,—Mrs. James 
Lowell, Phone West 607-21.

American Anthracite 
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Thrifty

anything, 
freely given.

BURGOYNE & WESTRUP ^

HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm— 
Apply to Janitor._____________ »■ 4—t,i.

TO LET—Heated apartment. 98 Went
worth street Main 2136. mlg_t_22

79-11, Wm. J. Fraser.
t TO LET—Very warm 8 room upper 

flat, separate entrance; lights, toilet. 
Rent $16; 416 Union street. Seen 10 to 

12760—8—16

WANTED—Woman to work on range— 
Apply Green's Dining HaH.^ ; ^ TO LET—Bright, sunny upper flat, six 

Monday an*! Mag»A
12715—3—16 2. REAL ESTATE 

SALES
If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

Auto RepairingCOOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED APARTMENTSTO LET—Heated flat, 3 rooms, bath, 
electrics, gas stove, separate entrance. 

$30__ M. 164-81. 14746—3—16

FOR SALE—18 Horse upright heller 
and engine.—Apply Box U 90, Times.

12707—3—20
TO LET—Middle flat. 7 rooms—78 High 
street.__________ 12604—3—16

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 74 Sum
mer street.________________12694—8—18

H. A. FOSHAYMOTORS re-manufactured and general, 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estlm- j 

ate» given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen- j 
tral Oarage, Waterloo street 1

WANTED—At once, reliable girl for 
light house work for young couple, at 
First St., Mrs. M. Lambert.^^

TO LET—From May let, desirable furn
ished 7 room flat, also 3 room apart

ment, 8 Wentworth street. Ring left 
hand bell. 12764—3—

TO LET—Attractive, modern flat,
Princess street, six rooms and bath. 

—Phone M. 4780. 12746—3—17

28 Sheriff St
Phone M. 3808; Evenings 4429

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 81 Princess 
street. 12755—3—1410 30

TO LET—Immediately, flat, 82 Barker 
street . _________________11610—3—19__ Woman, general house

' Carmarthen street.
12657-

FOR SALE—Large Wilton rug. 2795-31.
12720 "8"—16

AT ONCE, furnished two roomed house
keeping apartment, 6 Peters.—3044-41.

12757—3—16
Carpenters-BidSders.

STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at. 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2081, 48 Princess street___________

TO LET—Self-contained lower flat, 
heated, gas, electrlcs.-lS^HorsfleM.^ F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
-16 tws5t« ** ‘"ï.iïvi; COALFOR SALE—A number of very fine 

White Leghorns and White Wyan- 
dettes, young birds, now laying. Barred 
Plymouth Rock and Exchequer Leghorn 
hatching eggs.. Baby chicks.—W. C. 
Rothwell, 211 Lancaster Ave., West St. 
John, N. B. , 12636—3—19

’Phone Main 978.WANTED—Maid for house work. Refer
ences.—Apply 10 Waterloo

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
suitable for light housekeeping.— 

Phone M. 3144, 12583—3—18
We are handling one of the 

beet Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU 
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

TO LET—Desirable heated 7 room flat, 
$66 a month. Mre. Hazen J. Dick, 26 

Peters street. ____________ 12723—3—26
TO LET—Modern flat, 62 Bryden St ^ SPRING AUCTION SALES

fcw _ We are now prepared
to book Furniture Sales 

llDrtT'PsJ at residence. Our long 
II* V1 l\J experience in sales of 

Furniture enables us to 
' '4 get you the very highest 

M • prices for sales of this
kind. Book your sales early. All sales 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain St.

12698—3—14

Dancing SchoolBUILDINGS TO LETWANTED—Good general maid. R®fer" 
required. Brs. Raban Vince, 60 4 12646—3—16

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat In Carle- 
ton bath, lights, self-contained and 

big garden.—Telephone 1401.
50 Sum-TO LET—Seven room cottage, 5 

mer street. Phone M.Elliott row. WOODMERE. Learn now for Easter 
dances.—M. 2012. 12339—3—14

TO LET—Large show rooms^Apply 117RADIO—We have a few new Marconi 
machines which will be disposed of on 

very favorable terms.—Royden Foley, 
Ford Dealer, 300 Union street.

12664—2—16

12512—8—16
City road.WANTED—Good general maid. .Refer

ences required.—Mrs. Campbell, 278 
Sydney St.__________________12645—3—16

WANTED—A capable general maid for 
family of three, one who can do plain 

cooking. References required.—Mrs. A. 
Gray, 260 Tower street, West St. John.

12617—3—lo

TO LET—Desirable flat, Adelaida M. 
2892-11. 12769—3—20

TO LET—Flats, 66 Carmarthen, 166 City 
road. Tuesdays, Fridays 8-6.—Main 

3802-31. 12496—3—17

TO LET—Four rooms, hath, lights and 
75 Dorchester.—Phone Main

12493—8—14

TO LET—Premises, 56 Mill street, form
erly occupied as Prince Rupert Hotel. 

Excellent lodging hohse proposition.—J 
Apply E. J. Henneberry, M. 1107.

v 12576—3—14

Hemstitching

CITY FUEL CO.TO LET—Bright modern flat, 7 rooms, 
106 Adelaide. 12735—3—25 prtc~SALE—Canaries for breeding, 

male and female.—Apply 56 SL Pat- 
12635—3^-14

FOR k—86—X986furnace,
5190-11. Phone 468—257 City RoadTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 219 ^ltyjroad^rick. TO LET—Warehouse, No. 14% North 

wharf. Reasonable rental.—Apply E. 
J. Henneberry, M. 1107. 12579—3—14

Insurance ’Phone Main 973.er flat, 8 rooms, bath and 
een Wednesday, Friday

FOR SALE—Two Cocker Spaniels.—C. 
Murree, 38 Clarence. 12651—8—19

TO LET—Upp 
electrics. S'

3-5, 306 Princess—Main 27 1346I—j—17
flat. 2795-31.

12719—3—16 BESCO COKE* 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, small family. References re

quired.—Apply evenings, 7 to 9. 117 
Leinster. ____________ 12561—3—14

WANTED—A house maid. Apply Neth- 
erwood. The Rothesay School for 

girls. __ 12616—3—18

WANTED—A capable general maid, 
Who can do plain cooking. References 

required.—Mrs. Horace P°rter, 7 Pad- 
dock street. ______ 12399—a—lb

TO LET—Four roomj N?uTan^ü^^K(wS^Utn0oryv^ti^us
conditions added) at reasonable rates.

. Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
12447—3—17 | Qf New Y0rk Est. 1850. Assets $3,263,-
-----——— ; Q2 Sound protection for less money.

TO LET—Three storey brick building,, G j ŸMt>blee. General Agent, 101 PrinceAlro K*U Union street; Vg^barn Wllllam street' Phone ^ 447°' 4-13 

and shed, Drury Lane.—John O’Regan. - ■
12262— 4 "i

COAL AND WOODi TO RENT—Building. No. 40 Paddock 
street, now occupied by Royal Auto 

Service. Apply to W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Lady’s navy blue suit 
Bargain.—Main 3090-21. 12700—3—14 TO LET—Flat, 683 Main street, six 

rooms, electric lights, $16. Small flat, 
657 Main street, *13. Flat, 643 Main 
Street, $14. six room flat, 7 St. Patrick 
street, near Union street, bath and 
lights, *30. Upper flat, 7 St. Patrick 
street, bath and lights, $20.—Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 46 Can
terbury street. 12687—3—18

TO LET—Upper flat, 118 Queen street. 
Can be seen Wednesday

TO LET—Bright warm flat, Prince Ed* 
ward street. Telephone

TO LET—Small flat, In Carleton. Tele
phone 1401.

FOR SALE—Four large beveled plate 
glass mirrors.—Telephone ^1401. ^ ^

six rooms, 
and Friday afternoons.

FOR SALE—Half cord load of hard
wood, sawed and split, $5.00—Call 

Michael Owens, Lakewood. Men** Clothing_______ _

Union street.

12333—8—14 D. W. LANDOFFICES TO LETTO LET—One seven room flat, toilet 
and lights, 464 Main street; rent $18. 

One five room flat, toilet and lights, 7 
Germain street, west End; rent $13. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 
4.—Apply Carson Coal Co., corner Lans- 
downe Ave. and Elm streets Phone M. 
2166 12648—3—17

12613—3—16FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant Cheap.— 
92 Spring. _______ 12298—3—14

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Family of two. Apply evenings be

tween 7 and 8—Mrs. C. H. Falrweather. 
248 King St. East,__________  12248—3—14

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

BRIGHT, sunny office heated and 
lighted, 1st floor, Paradise building—

rtreP& ParadlBe> Llmlted' **12859^-3—19

OFFICE In Ogllvle Building, Dock 
street. Apply The Ogllvle Flour Mills 

12264—0—14

t
TO LET—Comfortable flat at 39 Para

dise row, 6 rooms and bathroom, mod
ern.—Apply on premises. 12446—8—17

TO LET-^Double upper flat. 189 Water
loo street. Tel. 1228. 12500—3—23

WANTED—GENERAL
Marriage Llcentee.AGENTS WANTED WANTED—May 1st. large modern flat 

Adults. Phone M. 482-21.
12765—3—17

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main Stcentral.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to 32 an 
hour tor your spare time writing sin w- 

cards tor us. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Snowcard Service. .7 comorn. 
Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Large middle flat, eight rooms 
and bath, large shed on same floor, 

110 St James. Rent $35 month. Can be 
time.—Phone 2580-21.

12674—8—19

Co.TO LET—Flat, S3 Metcalf street. ^ ^WANTED—To buy German marks. 137 
King St East. ___________ 12728—3—17 STORES TO LET Mattresses and Upholsteringseen any TO^ LET—Three flats. APP!^ 196 Duke TO LET—Store, 17 Prince Edward 

street. $25 month. Near corimrUnion.
to town, sult- 

ng. Give full
RENT farm handy 

able for poultry ralsi 
particular.—Apply Box U 70 Times.

12654—3—16

TO

cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, new 
red house, 38 First street, five rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, open flrétfiace.-- 
Phone 1847 - 31. __________ 12678—3—19

^sMbSh.%Sg«V^h Æ
street. $40.-Phone 1350-11. m92_3_19

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Heated flat, very central. 
Telephone 1401.____________12511—3—16 189TO LET—Shop and premises, 

er Flat, 122 ^Lansdewna ^Union street. Apply E. J. Hemseberry,BUTCHER wants position; attractive 
window dresser. Could take charge, 

handle books, etc. Abstainer, age 40.— 
Box U 73, Times. 12667—3—13

MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors
field street. 33—t.f. MODERN Upp 

Ave.—1514-31.
COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut, 
Springhill and Sydley 

All sizes American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—£1.50 
and £2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanadowne Ave and Flm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

TQp1yLE3?rlri°nPceneE,LdrwSrd.

TO LET—Large corner store, heated by 
landlord. Central, suitable for any 

business.—Telephone 1401.

WANTED—To hear from men who have 
equipment to haul coal; horses or 

Write, telephone number, ad- 
mber of rigs, to Box U 27, 

12618 1 3—16

TO LET—Flat, 281 Princess street, six 
rooms, bath, hardwood floors, hot 

water furnace. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day.—Phone 1847-31._________12876—3—16

ALcU£r£ad°eF ant-Sr3£-

^r,ene£,reæ^b rS
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 63 Brittain 
street; Main 597.

WANTED—Sewing by day. Telephone 
M. 835-31. trucks, 

dress and nu 
Times.

12694—3—19
TO LBT R?r&DHeh51cSj||CHAFFEUR, married wants work driv

ing truck. Good reference.—Phone M. 
4253-11.

Children’s Aid Board 
Discusses Coal

modern
rooms.
Square.

TO LET—Seven room flat, 15 Brindley, 
bath, electrics, $25.—Phone 1466-41.

12291—3—14
■1612517-WANTED—For immediate occupancy, 

by adults only, 5 room flat. Central, 
moderate rental—Phone ev1e2”i61^3_Ji4

12566—3—18
flat, near Union 

12516—3—16
Nickel PlatingTO LET—Shop and 

Depot Telephone 1401.
TO LET—Sunny lower flat, 66 Bentley 

street, oft Douglas Ave ; hath elec
trics, hardwood floors.—Main 4688.

IWANTED—Home laundry. Tel. 4136.
12557—3—14 TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 

electrics, 114 Victoria street—Apply 
112, top belt 12377—3-—14

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondines the Plater.___________
llch" TO LET—New bungalow, 3 rooms and 

store. A. T. Thorne. FMrvl.le_ Pla;
The monthly meeting of the Board j 

of Management of the Children’s Aid 
Society was held last night in the board 

of the home, 68 Garden street,

-19WANTED—To purchase one new m 
cow.—Phone M. 23L 12521—3 16

12677WANTED—Kalsominlng, papering and 
painting; good work at moderate 

prices. Call West 56-21. 12444—3—17 T(?,gLh^TN°Med.-M: 27ïvn^; TO LET—Very cteslrable^flat^

water heating. _____________

FLAT, 30 Canon street. Phoge^ 4888-1L

191 Princ- 
oore, hot 

12370—3—16

teau.
WANTED — Plain sewing. Children's' 

clothes well made. Main 1779^__^^
Packing and Storage .TO LET__Shop, corner Charlotte and

Brittain__ Phone 563-11. BROAD COVE COAL $1150 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ............. >9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $1100 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12,00 Per t!

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

room
with the first vice-president, Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson, in the chair.

The report of the agent for the 
month showed that since last meeting 
two children had been sent to reforma
tory institutions from the courts. In 
addition two children had been taken 
out of the home and one admitted while 
the mother was in the hospital.

Saving Coal.
PIANOS moved by experienced men and The committee appointed at the an- 
Y^?7gR.rhe^rstl0PhôSePMC*Î73A; nual meeting to inquire as to the best 

3—6—1926 means of effecting a saving in the coal 
", 1 * *~ bills reported. An expert from Hali-

fax who happened to be in the city
ders taken now for May 1st. Reason- secured to look the furnaces over. He 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. Stack- ( n0 great saving could be
houeel___________________________________ _ made unless at considerable initial ex-

A local man had also looked

WANTED—Job driving 
truck. Three 

Phone M. 3721.

Ford motor 
years experience.— 

12501—3—16
FURNITURE packing and storage.— 

Chas. L. BusUn. Phone M. 1695. ^ { ^
12278—3—14TO LET—Flat, Summer street, West. 

Electrics, $12.—Main 6119.HOUSES TO LET STORAGE13634—3—14
FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Modern eight roomed furnish

ed house. Douglas Ave., for June, July 
and August.—Apply Box U 14

TO LET—Flat. For further particulars 
call M. 1559-81. 12499—3—16 Drug less PhysiciansTO LET__Flat, 40 Wentworth street

Adults, only. Apply at
TO LET—Storage In basement. Central 

locality—Apply Box U M^Times^FOR SALE—A snap In a Chevrolet 1921 
model ; bumper, license, extra tires, 

and. in perfect shape. Price $250, terms. 
Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 173 Marsh rdad, Phone 4078.

, 12701—3—16

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C„ 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theroplet.

TO LET—Sunny flat, central—Apply 
Box U 59, Times. 12408—3—16

hot water heat, Sun Coal and Wood Co.GARAGES TO LETTO LÉT—House, Union street, central.
modern, 9 rooms and bath, $45.—Phone 

M, 4809-41. 12737—3—20

TO LBT-Elght rooms 
Princess street—Tel. M. 28|g29_3_n TO LET—Modem seven room flat. Ap

ply 68 Spring street 12386—3—16
TO LET—Garage and repair shop. City 

road__ M. 3802-21. 12676—3—19 Piano Moving Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StTO LET—Modern flat. Apply 39 Met
calf street, or Main 3936-21.

FORD Tourings, ton and half ton 
trucks, call early and get a bargain. 

Easy terms. Open Monday and Thurs
day evenings.—Royden Foley. Ford 
Dealer, 300 Union. 12663—3—16

FIVE roomed flat. 126 St James St
12274—3—16TO LET—Large house, 33 Rothesay 

Ave., 15 rooms, with bath, suitable for 
hoarding or rooming house. Also large 
barn, known as “Cusack’s Stable. —Ap
ply 2 Short street. 12685—3—18

Apply12644—3—19 TO LET—Garage.
Edward.________

GARAGE, 32 Paddock street, $4.00 a 
•14 month.—Phone 1350-11. 12405—8—16

TO LET—Modern six room heated 
apartment 141 Paradise row. For ap

pointment Phone Main 986-11,
12277.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT. 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 18».

TO let—Modem 6 room flat. 181 King 
East M. 1331-31. 12660—3—17

TO LET—Flat. Kennedy Place Phone 
M. 4286._________________  12653—3—19

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 100 Main 
street. Main 260-21. 12683—8—16

, FOR SALE—One practically new Ford- 
touring, going at $350; one 1924 Chev

rolet Superior, run 3200 miles; 1922 
Chev Touring, wonderful buys.—United 
Oarage. 90 Duke street. 12631—3—16

FOR SALE—One Ford truck, with-ex
tra large body, newly painted and 

overhauled.—Apply Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., Wa^ street.^

TO LET—Large rooming or boarding 
house.—Telephone 14Q1.

was
furnished rooms to letTO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke etreet 

Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 
lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1189.

12510—3—1»

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec
trics, bath, seven rooms—M.^690. ^

TO LET—Self-contained houses, 30, 32 
and 34 Charles street—Apply 109 

Hazen. _________ 12331—3—21

TO LET—House, 41 Sewell, hath, eleo- 
Mlss Ratnnte, 58 Sewell.

12258—3—14

TO LET—Two rooms, separate en
trance, suitable for light housekeep

ing.—Phone 5278. 12732—3—16

TO LET—One large and one small front 
room, furnished. Bachelor apart

ments—Phone 5278. 12738—3—16

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 60 
Waterloo.—M. 2565-22. 12747—3—17

TO LET—Furnished room, central. Tel. 
2319-11. 12741-3-18

8—8—t.f
Piano Tuning pense.

the plant over and had offered to in
stall an apparatus he would guaran
tee would effect a saving of 25 per 
cent, of the coal bill. On motion the 
matter was left in the hands of the 
committee to deal with as they thought 
in the best interests of the society.

TO LET—Newly renovated up-to-date 
flat, 200 Wentworth, bright and sun

ny. Rent $46.—Fowler, Main 4551.
12297—3—16

F H. CANNON. 20 ."ears’ experience, 
'practical piano tuner. Player pianos 

a specialty. All tunings In city $3. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. — Phone Main 
2796-11. 12372—4-' BROAD COVEto t.wt_Seven room flat, left hand -

bell 42 Garden street. 12643-8-17 TO^LET-Three flats, Mount^PleaeantFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling.
• S*Oarage.°V92

Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

8
tries. Apply TO T.FT—TTjIher flat, 69 Winslow street, 

West St. John, consists of 7 rooms,
neberry°dM?! 1107*.°*—"'^PPllr

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.Use the Want Ad. WayTO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, electric lights. 

Seen any time—Apply 9 Ann St.
12084—3—19Use the Want Ad. Way

McGivern Coal Co.FOR SALEr-HOUSEHOLD By “BUD” FISHER
' r' T" »i«'nJEFF-MRS. MUTT MUST HAVE A PECULIAR SENSE OF HUMORmutt andKITCHEN range, parlor suit, cot and 

mattress, child’s mattress, go-càrt— 
Mrs. E. L. Riley, Coldbrook.

12 Portland Street. M. 42

(?
A •

mYeSTeRDAY AM IMFettNAL ^ 
Rsuewoo BABY Ttwtw 
IN HCR& AND THAT AlNTTHs 
HALF OF IT 1 YOU GO TO CAY
wire and Teuu Hcr. that
UNV««$ SHe PAYS TH« y 
1NC09AG TAX t’Lt Be V 

^ Se-NT TO ATLANTA P(M««N
àPKHk For rive y«a»£1 < 
JgBÜll TH«n co$a« Back 
wmmXa and tcll. what

f wm*- SH« SAY»! j--------- -

12736—3—16 JEFF, X'M- IW AN^
I AWFUL MSS V.

E 6 AVC (AY WIF4 
I ALL rv tALARY,
I Trte Vast two ] 
J'ieMtt thinking /
l that WOULD j 
[ 6*«MPr Me / 

FROM PAYING \
| ANY INCOM6 J
, TAKi --------

THAT'S A LOAD 
OFF MY MIND- 
X'M AS GOOD 
At ouV of 
rtefte now! ,

we LL, WHAT 
DiD
wipe SAY ï

SH6 JUST
LAUGHED!

■>Applyfor SALE—Household effects.
114 Water street. West—Phone West 

18-11. 12718—3—17
'll

Of

FOR SALE—Odd pieces parlor furni- 
—Apply between 7 and 8, 148
street, right hand bell. *ture.

Duke 12777-3—14
;P MOT A

word!
l'fllI

l-ilat 56 XFOR SALE—Furniture, cheap.
Mill street. May be seen any after

noon and until 9 o’clock Saturday night, 
March 14. 12684—3—16

pTl, «
t 7/J

rr.i
i

■Æit
FOR SALE — Mahogany cheffonier, 

painted bedroom and kitchen furni
ture dining tabale, Windsor chairs— 
M. 2416.  12473—3—14

FOR SALE—One Chesterfield
(Blue Velour), one McLary e Koote- 

nav Range, could not tell from new; one 
library table. Pictures. etc-Phone^M.

THREE Burner "Perfection" oil stove 
with two burner oven—M- 2922-31. 

after 6.30 p. m.______________12681-3-16

FOR SALE—New gas range and gas 
water heater—Apply 217 CharlotteJJt

MDWGHTol 
Yûo 

WAIT 
. H<£R«:

m/You ^ 

yfoou!J
iïa'îee* '-yv9-A ïjwm> (I HcBBAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

VMuglF-rsuite
, «4i.

L %i:f] j\
: 4!.iv.>1«9F i%5 I ... //■■/}im>

■' m« z. S f ;
Y'pfï

xm «
Imm■< •.ii ii

FOR SALE—Oilcloths, linoleums, car-t.svr,' x1.
^:di«-^r£2;,

FOR SALE—DryCut Wood, 32.60 large 
truck load. W. F. Turner. HaaenÂPvTÎ'y" TTl

x
for T/*>rs.

\

POOR DOCUMENT
|

M C 2 0 3 5
I mm

McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe SL 'Phone Bl 382

/

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

("live us a rail.
LANCASTER COAL COL
Phone W. 578. |f

itWRITE A 
WANT AD

We Supply the Best Coals 
For All Uses

HARD and SOFT

Main 1913
Consumers 

Coal Co., 
Ltd.

331 CHARLOTTE

Business and Proies- 
• sional Directory

r?USE A 
WANT AD

«3»

f
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BUDGET NEXT WEEKLIMITS "THIRD-DEGREE."

MONTPELIER, Va., March 13- 
Governor Billings has signed a bill 
which provide* that the “third-degree" 
shall not be administered to a person 
suspected of crime until the prisoner 
had been given an opportunity of con
sulting an attorney. One clause of the 
bill provides that a copy of the statute 
shall be placed in each cell of a pnu»l 
institution so that prisoners may be 
aware of their rights.

A NUT-BERRY TREE.
FAIRFAX, ito., March 13.—On J. 

E. Walkup’s farm near here is a tree 
both berries and nuts. 

About 30 inches from the ground the 
tree divides and the branches on one 
side produce walnuts, while mulberries 
are found on those on the other side.

BUYING ORDERS 
cun BIG LIST 
III WALL STREET

the “Buy at Home” and “Maritime 
Made” campaigns and emphasized the 
value of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion to 4 community.

FINE PROGRAMME 
IS MUCH ENJOYED

ZAGLOUL PASHA IS2 
ELECTED IN EGYPT

Is Elected
Premier King Hopes Debate 

Will End Before Easter 
Recess.WOULD AMEND ACTMONTREAL, March 13.—Union of 

two old established Baptist churches 
in the city was consummated os to 
the general scheme this week when 
the congregations of First Baptist and 
Olivet churches meeting in their re
spective premises, unanimously accept
ed the proposal, and appointed 
mittees to work out details, 
church is to be the home of the united 
congregations, the strength of which 
will be sqmethlng over 700 members.

Excellent Concert is Given in 
Portland Methodist Church 

Y. M. A. Hall.

Nationalist Leader Who Oppos
ed British Domination Re

turned to Chamber.

Murdock Moves Bill to Revise 
Industrial Investigation 

Legislation.

OTTAWA, March 12—The budget 
will be brought down next week at 

the debate on the Petersensoon as
contract is concluded. It would have 
been brought down tnis afternoon if 
that debate had been 
Prime Minister told the House today. 
Tuesday or Thursday were the prob
able dates the budget will be brought 
down.

A prpgrammc of much excellence 
was given at a concert in Portland 
Methodist Church, Y. M. A. Hall last 
evening under the auspices of the choir 
directed by H. W. Bromfleld. 
daughter, Miss Lillian Bromfleld, or
ganist of the church, played the ac
companiments nicely and with good 
Support to the choruses harmoniously 
sung by the choir. Rev. H. A. Good
win, pastor of the church, made a 
brief address between the two sections 
of the programme, thanking the per
formers who had come from other con
gregations to give such delightful enter
tainment. Hearty applause was given 
the performers by the large audience. 
They were generous in their response 
and gave pretty or humorops encores 
as the occasion demanded. Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes accompanied Mrs. H. H. Mac- 
Michael, viloinlst.

com-
Olivet

CAIRO, March 12—Zagloul Pasha, 
the anti-British Egyptian Nationalist 
and 103 of his followers have been 
elected to the Chamber of Deputies, 
according to returns. Other parties 
combined have obtained only 88 depu
ties.

OTTAWA, March 12—Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of I-abor, introduc
ed in the House today a bill to amend 
the Industrial Dispute Investigation 
Act as a result of the recent judgment 
of the Privy Council finding the act 
ultra vires. The purpose of Mr. Mur
dock’s bill is to limit the application 
of the act to matters not within the 
legislative jurisdiction of any province. 
There is a further provision to enable 
any province that wishes to do so to 
take advantage of the Dominion Act.

finished, thi
that bears

His
Market Displays Strong Un

dertone at Opening 
of Business.

BOY FORGER JAILED, 
CONFESSES CRIMES

Cairo and Alexandria, apparently, 
are returning Zagloul in sympathy with 
the majority. The aged Egyptian 
leader led the fight for emancipation 
from British domination.

The general election is the first since 
Zagloul Pasha was forced from the 
Egyptian Premiership following the 
assassination in Cairo of Sir Lee Stack, 
the Sirdar of the Egyptian army and 
Governor-General of the Sudan.

QUIET IN MONTREAL
BÛT PRICES FIRM i

Got Several Hundred Dollars by 
Spurious Checks in Windsor 

and Detroit. REFORM OF SENATESeveral Leaders Gain Frac
tionally, But Others 

Are Neglected.
Alberta Legislature Would Make 

Change in Federal Upper 
Chamber.

WINDSOR, March 13—A boy. 
whose name was withheld was sen
tenced to and undeterminate sen
tence In the industrial school yes
terday, for forgery and other sharp 
financial^ practices. The boy was 
arrested'by the police after a com
plaint had been made by a Detroit 
fruit dealer ithat a check for $267 
given him by the boy for fruit had 
been dishonored by a Windsor bank.

Others Defrauded.

Investigation added to the charges. 
There was a $25 check given to the 
Helntzman Piano Company, from 
which he made a $5 deposit on a 
gramophone and received $20 In 
change; a $10 check given to the 
Regent Tailors as a deposit on a 
suit of clothes, and other smaller 
checks distributed in Windsor and 
Detroit. The boy confessed he re
ceived several hundred dollars but 
he had no money when arrested, the 
inspector said.

The Programme.
NEW YORK, March 13.—Stock 

prices displayed a firm undertone at the 
opening of today’s market. Buying or
ders were distributed over a wide list,

PianoforteThe programme was: 
duet, “Ruy Bias,” (Mendelsshon). 
Misses Phyllis McGowan and Lillian 
Bromfleld; chorus, “O Who Will O'er 
the Downs So Free,” choir, (DePear- 
sa'l) ; solo, Wm. T. Lanyon; instru- 

•i: rt Mrs. James

EDMONTON, Alta., March 12— 
The Legislature yesterday endorsed 
a resolution by William1 Davidson, In
dependent, Calgary, urging Senate re
form and also supporting the sugges
tion made In the Speech from the 
Throne at Ottawa, providing that 
Parliament be empowered to amend 
the British North America Act.

There was no active opposition to 
the resolution.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, March 13. 

Stmr. Comlno, 2938, Nuttall 
London and Hull.
York1"' Victory’ Chlmes, 284.

but were particularly effective in the 
rails, steels and equipments. Allis 
Chalmers and St. Joseph Lead at
tained new 1925 peak prices at 85% 
and 47%, respectively, while Crucible 
Steel and Frisco common each opened 
about a point higher. Radio Corpora
tion was again heavy dropping 1% 
points.

from
mental duet, M-.
Munro; sketch, from ‘The Merchant 
of Venice,” ( Shakespeare), Ronald 
Shaw; solo, “The Gipsy Trail,’ (Tod 
». Galloway), Mrs. Lewis V. Lingley; 
chorus, “The Camovale,” (Rossini), 
choir; duet, “We Shepherds Sing,” 
(Ernest Newton), Mrs. Robert Mc
Connell and Miss Elsie Spence; solo, 
“Who Is Sylvia?,” (Shubert), Chester 
Bourne ; solo, “An Open Secret,” (R. 
H. Woodman), Miss Phyllis McGow
an; violin solo, selected, Mrs. H. H. 
Macmichael accompanied by Mrs. J. 
M. Barnes; solo, “Love the Pedlar,” 
(Edward German), Miss Elsie Spence; 
chorus, "The Hunting Song,” (Sir Ju
lius Benedict), choir; solo, “Mary of 
Argyle,” Miss Madeline Daley; mono
logue, “The Year After,” Miss Laura 
Fanjoy accompanied by Mrs. H. H. 
Macmichael ; solo, “Queen of the 
Night,” Wm. McEachern ; chorus, 
“Good Night, Farewell,” (Geo. Gar
rett), choir, soloists Miss McGowan 
and Miss Spence; God Save the King

from New

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
SAID ZAGLOUL PASHA,

Anti-British Egyptian Nationalist 
leader, who, with 103 followers, has 
been elected to the Chamber of 
Deputies.

Cleared. .

sett, for Chance Harbor.
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

Head Office - Montreal/Sailed.NAVY ESTIMATES 
£4,700,000 MORE

Wife—“So many bills, dear, I don’t 
know where to begin.’’

Husband—“Begin with the butcher— 
I have to p*ss hi* shop on the way to 
the station every morning.”—Life.

Thursday, March 12. 
deenmihSF an°d N&cEua"' ,0r Aber"

Ctancé Harbor.7 ni’ Smythe-

a,___„ \.t ^Friday, March 13.
^StL? ;„1anad.laS Vlct0r. 3340 Reith, 
mr Cardiff and Swansea via Halifax. 

Stmr. Montclare, 9724, for Liverpool.
Phtade.phiaanChe8ter ImP°rter' 253,1 ,or

Dull In Montreal

\ Sir VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart., President 

HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND, Vice-President

R. P. JELLETT,
AuL Qen. Manager

MONTREAL, March 13.—Trading 
was not brisk at the opening of today’s 
stock market, but prices were fairly 
strong. Steamships preferred was the 
most active stock, selling unchanged at 
43%. Next in activity came National 
Breweries, which gained % to 50%. 
Other fractional advances were record- 

' ed by Brazilian, up % to 58%; by At
lantic Sugar up % to 25, by Bank of 
Hochelaga up % to 150, and by Laur- 
entide, up % to 82%. Other leaders 
were neglected.

the cough or cold 
that SETTLES on the 

lungs IS HARD TO GET 
RID OF

H. B. MACKENZIE,
general ManagerProvision Made For Air Work 

and Singapore Base—Per
sonnel Increased. G. T. BOGERT, Supf. of Branches

JMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Comlno arrlvèd this 

morning from London and Hull with 
general cargo.

Th® Canadian Victor sailed this morn- 
i”; ^LCard,Iff a"d Swansea via Hall- 
fa mv Brain and general cargo.

The Galileo sailed yesterday after- 
noon for HuH. Newcastle and Aberdeen 
after taking a shipment of refined sugar 
at this port.

The Manchester Importer sailed this 
afternoon for Philadelphia after dis
charging inward cargo here from Man
chester.

The schooner Dorothy cleared yester
day for Wilmington, Del., with 
of pulpwood.
, T,he Houston Line steamer Hellenes 
Is loading at Halifax for River Plate 
ports and she will sail on Sunday.

The Everst has been chartered to load 
deals at Halifax for the west coast ot 
Great Britain at 66s. 3d.

The Pierto Gori will sail tomorrow 
night for Messina and Catania with a 
full cargo of grain.

The Ariano will leave London on Sun
day for this port on the last sailing of 
the season for the Furness Line on this 
service to Saint John.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur shifted this 
morning from the Refinery to Pettingill 
wharf to complete discharging cargo.

The Krosfjord Is expected here on 
Mond 
cargo

The Manchester Producer will sail to
morrow for Manchester with cattle, 
grain and general cargo.

The Canadian Leader Is expected to
night from Cardiff and Swansea with 
general cargo;

The Canadian Runner Is due here on 
Monday from the West Indies with 
suçai

Vancouver on March 9 for London and 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Observer sailed from 
San Pedro on March 10 for Vancouver.

The Concordia is due here about the 
middle of next week from Glasgow. She 
will take on a shipment of cattle here 
in addition to her regular general car
go for the return voyage to the same 
port.

The schooner Victory Chimes arrived 
this morning from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

LONDON, March 13—The British 
estimates for 1925-26 amount These are the kind that are danger

ous; the kind thit weaken the lungs, 
the kind that allow the germs of con
sumption to get a foothold in the sys
tem.

navy
to £60,500,000, an increase over the 
current year of £4,700,000. Included 
are sums of £1,320,000 and £50,000 
representing the cost of the fleet’s 
air arm and work done for the navy 
at the army experimental establish
ment. A sum of £1,500,000 is due to 
uncontrollable causes, such as In

in wages and prices, and 
reduction In the quantities of surplus 
war- stores. These Items account for 
considerably more than half the net 
Increase. The estimates do not in
clude provisions for the commence
ment of any new construction.

ST. JOHN, N.B. ADVISORY BOARD
Major Gen. H. H. MclEAN, K.C. 

A. M. PETERS

Sl John Office
56 Prince William Sl

Joseph Irvine.
Cable Transfers.

G.E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

Manager
EB. HARLEY

A large number of friends marched 
In the funeral procession this afternoon, 
when the body of Joseph Irvine 
taken to Its last resting place In Fern- 
hill. A private service at his late resi
dence, 896 Main street, was followed 
by a service In St. Luke’s church, both 
conducted by Rev. Canon R. P. Mc- 
Kim, assisted by the curate, Rev. E. 
Fuller. Mr. Irvine, who was a past 
chancellor of Saint John Lodge, No. 30, 
K. bf P., was also a member of Hi
bernia Lodge, No. 3, F. and A. M. 
The latter headed the funeral proces
sion from the church, followed by the 
former, walking ahead of the hearse. 
Immediately after were the Salvage 
Corps, of the North End, the Saint 
John Typographical Union No. 35, and 
the general püblic. Past chancellors of 
the Saint John Lodge were pall bearers.

The Pythian committal service was 
read at the grave by B. W. Erb, chap
lain of the lodge.

Among many floral pieces were a 
shield from the K. of P. lodge; wreath 
from Hibernia lodge; maltese cross 
from the Salvage Corps; wreath from 
the Typographical Union and a large 

from the summer residents of

MONTREAL, March 13. — Cable 
transfers, 479%. Mr. John E. Luloff, Golden Lake, 

Ont., writes: “Laet year I had a cold, 
and a cough which seemed to stick on 
my chest I tried different prepara
tions, but they did not seem to help 
me any. I was advised, by a friend,

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

was

MERCHANTS DINENEW VORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, March 18.

Open High Low 
..122% 122% 122% 
.. 87% 87% 87%

% 85% 84
179 179 178%
224%

Stocks to 12 noon. a cargocreases
Atchison .............
Allied Chem ...
ALld-Chalmers
Am Can ............
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf .
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra .
Am Smelters 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel ......
Anaconda .....
Balt Ohio .....
Bald Loco ...
Beth Steel 
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler .........
Chic & Alton Pfd ... 17 
Calif Fete ..
Chile ..............
Coeden Oil .
Copgoleum ..
Cons Gas ...
Columbia Gas 
Crucible ....
Chic & Nor West .... 67%
Davidson Chem.. 42%

Famous Players ... 01% 101% 101
Gen Electric ................276% 276% -72
Gen Motors .................... J3 i3 ,'fjt
Gen Petroleum ........... |4% j>4% 64%
Houston OH 7*4 78
Ind Oil and Gas VD 31% 31% 31
Int’l Com Engine ... 40%
Inter Paper.................... %
Inter Nickel ............
Indus Alcohol.........
Int’l Petroleum • •
&&P11..::::::::: 50* so* so*
Lchl«h Valley. XD
May^StSres01.1. ••’•••• .108$ la8% 108“

Magna Copper .............. 39% 39% 39$
Marine Pfd .... ■■■■■ ft*
Montgomery Ward .. 47 47
Maxwell Motor A •• |7_% 87% 87*
Maxwell Motors B .. BS* 65* SB*
Marland Oil 48% *** *‘*
Mî*VTrUCk X D....138* 138* 137*
„ v t'pM ............83* S3* 83* ,Pacific* PM............|1* 81* 81
New Haven . . .............. fP fP
rrceÿafflc..::::i2^ ,«* jjj

No°rth&Ameg>m-;;;;;: 47% 47% 47*

Pennsylvania ................ 7,14 78%
S" Am ê 79* 79* 79*
Public Service N J . 7i% 71*

2°%
27%
58% S«%
79* 78%
S2% 62*
S3 S2
2S* 26*
89 89
20* 20%

104’’. 104%

R. A. Macaulay Speaks at Re
tailers Dinner Meeting at " 

Woodstock. I

to try BRANCHES85

224224%
35%

IT. JOHN. MB. VANCOUVER 
ST, JOHN’S. NEU>. VICTORIA 

wiNNireo

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBECHALIFAX

36*35*

96% 97* 96%
8 i!$ iS8

40% 40% 40*

142142 TORONTO96% 97* Singapore Plane.
Provision is made for the resump

tion of work on development of the 
naval base at Singapore.

The personnel of the fleet for 1925- 
1926 is fixed at 102,675, an Increase 
of 2,175.

ll=SiH È7ÆFÀW
chairman and the toast to the Town “Dr. Wood’s’ has been on the market 
of Woodstock was replied to by His for the last 85 years; you don t experi- 
Worship Mayor Belyea. R. A. Mac- ment when you buy It; put up only 
aulay, of St. John, was the speaker of by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To» I 
tiie evening. He referred specially to ronto. Ont.

96
............135 Assets under Administration exceed

8181*81*

$357,000,000136137137
45* 44%45*

223223223
33%33%33% 2S1B*17
31%
33%

17 ay to load potatoes and general 
for Havana.31% 32 Morning Stock Letter33%33% IIS3281%

39% (From McDougall & Cowans.)
NEW YORK, March 13—The rails as 

a group still seem to us to offer the best 
speculative opportunities for the up
side. The possibility of the Southwest
ern merger continues a big factor in cer
tain rail Issues and direct mind to other 
rail merger probabilities. At the same 
time brokers’ loans are about the high
est on record and this in itself is n 
dangerous signal. It is a warning that 
if one is buying stocks he must be sure 
of his ground and have the right stock. 
And It is also a signal that there are 

more stocks traded in on the

39%
76%Hit

... 77* 77* 76%
67* 66%

56%

HANDS OF WELCOME42%42%
146146 r and molasses.

e Canadian Pioneer sailed from

cross
Grand Bay, where Mr. Irvine and his 
family had spent the summer for many 
years. The private floral tributes 
numerous and beautiful. \

■ 4m
40% 40%
49% 49%

26* 26* 26*
83 83* 83
26* 26* 26%

were
so many
New York Exchange than there were a 
few years ago, and the additional fact 
that so many of the trading favorites are 
high priced issues like G. E., Can., 
ALO. etc., modifies the significance of 
brokers' loans to some extent, but, nev
ertheless. the latter are now at a figure 
that warrants caution. In the rail list, 
however, we believe R. L, Mop. Fid., 
PWA-. Tex. Pac., Atch., N. Y. C., and 
Southern will all see higher prices. In 
the Industrials some oils still offer 
cpeculative possibilities. Steel Common 
should have at least one more big move 
before this market terminates and Sloss 

sell higher. May Storesds likely to 
<^o much better.

■
3131 NOTICE31

Examinations for Electricians will he 
held in the Power Commission of the 
City of St. John Building, 39 Canter
bury Street, on Tuesday, March ITth, 
at 8 p. m.

All those eligible and desiring to 
take the examinations are requested to 
present themselves at the above time 
and place.

J. VERNON CUNNINGHAM,
Secty. Board of Examiners.

12779-3-17

Brokers' Opinions
NEW YORK. March 13—Tobey and 

Kirk:—“Money is expected to be easier 
after a time and the present firmness Is 
not very serious.”

Pyncheon & Co.
Interest has been built up during the 
last few davs of decline and It would 
rot be at all surprising to have a rally 
soon.”

Houseman 
Pacific dividend was a surprise and can
not he extended to have general effect 
on rails but the acquisition of Cotton 
Belt by Rock Island can revive South
western merger renorts and stir up re
newed buying In these rails.”

Hornblower:—"See no 
change our previously expressed views. 
From an Immediate trading stard-nolnt 
we would regard Wednesday’s low levels 
as the limits at which stocks should re
act and we would not hold such stocks 
as are unable to keep above these lev
els."

■
GREAT TIMES AHEAD FOR 

ALL SHOPPERS
“A sizeable short

can
LIVINGSTON & CO. /■

& Co. :—“The WesternCurrent Events
NE WYORK. March 13—Federal Re

ratio 71 against 77.6 last week, 
System, 75.5 against FIRE AUCTION SALEserve

and 86.7 year ago 
75.6 and 80.3. . . ,

American Tobacco year ended Dec. 
net Income after all charges and Pfd.
rda}o^Lnn”^a7ns?ïi5$5o0nTirp^

ln Electric Power and Light Corporation 
formed to acquire assets of Utah Sec s 
Corporation and Securities of New Or- 
leans. Dallas and Idaho Companies, 
owned bv Electric Bond and Share.

Utah Sec's to distribute $10 cash to 
each of Its stockholders plus four Elec
tric Power and Light Common stock.

TONIGHT AND 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT 
At 7-30 at 

ARNOLD’S 
157-159 Prince Ed. 

Street
Big Assortment of New Goods brought 
forward for this sale. Come for best 
bargains yet.

reason to
XLx/

^BBER X
XD 29^

27%20BkPure OV .. • • • 
prod & Ref • • •
Badin Com ...
P-adlng ......
Bov Dutch 
Bock Island 
Shell Union Oil
PI OS« ...........................
Plrdair OH ■ _
Southern Pacific
St. Paul .........................
Pt Paul Pfd ■ .........
Flm= Petroleum Ft. E & s™ West . • • 51% 
Ftevnrt Warner . ..
Ftudebaker ■••••••
Stand O!' ^ Y *
Stand Oil Ky, XD S-U**
F*aod DU Cnl - ...........

Comnany 
pacific

27%
ANNOUNCEMENT59 !•*79*

... 62* 
52% 

... 25* Driscoll's have moved from Prince Edward street, and have 
opened up one of the finest drug stores in St. John. Their policy 
will be to give the lowest possible prices consistent with good 
fresh goods.

OUT OF THE COLD.
The coltf snap las.t evening caused 

six men to seek~fhe protection of the 
jail last evening.

89
I. WEBBER, 

Auctioneer.
29% «V

3-16WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 13.

High Low 
185 385 177%
182 182 172
142 143 141*4

52*
54% 54
54* 52*

«%
16*17*

93 84 23%
51 % 51 V,
65* 65*
44% 44
44V. 44V
43% 43 V,

116% lie1''.
69 V 6’"' 
45* 45%
56%

23% To 12 noon.

May wheat 
Jely wheat ■ 
Oct. wheat . 
May oats ... 
July oats 
Oct. oats . •.

Open

COME HERE AND SAVE MONEY44*4 *04414
: 56643^

Just to Get Acquainted—Look! -V45* 34cAllen’s Toffee, 12 flavors. . 49c Cocoanut Bon Bons 
Chocolates ......................... . 39c Cream Almonds . .

54 U
't’PXRF - -
TranFContment uu • 
•TriHnnro B • • • 
Timken* - ■ • ■ • • • 
VriVir Pacific •
V F2 Steel ...........
Wnhash Com • ■ 
Wnbash A • • • • • 
■XVActarn Pacific

54K 4 744744* 39cBy Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 

Saint John.
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature. Intituled “An Act to de
clare valid certain Debentures issued 
by The City of Saint John,” the object 
of which is to set at rest any doubts as 
to the power of The City of Saint John 
to issue $362,000.00 of debenture; for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
personal property, and the erectio*, 
construction and operating of works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Company, and to declare such 
issue valid. _ . , , .,

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day of February, A. D. 1926. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
2-11 tf Common Clerk

77* 77*
39* 39 Tf,

147 V 146% 
193% 193%

9fi% *>6% 
65%
46V 
73*

77*
3"%

147
.. .179*4 
... 26*; 
... 6*3/.

4 ft I/
We-tingtauee .y • • ■ 
wuivg Ov. Pf<r *7 
Wool ...............................  **•*

Tre-June CompactsFREE65%
49% 
79% 

*6 85*
45* 42*

Chases K. & L. 75cBill 25cPills
Box of Payan’s face 

powder free to every 
lady purchaser. 
Guaranteed Hot 

Water Bottles. 65c 
Durham Duplex 

Razors

Coty*6 Face Pow-Chaoe’s Cough
Syrup ................  25c

Chase’s Nerve Food
79cder

c+rrilng—4.79. 
Francs—5.15. Minard’s Liniment45c. 23cChase’s Ointment 50c 

Carter’s L. L.
market. <

March 13-

TTIrh Tew 
6614

87% 87%

MONTP8*'
MONTREAL, 

Stocks to 12 noon.

Johnson’s Liniment
J9c15cA Pills

AMtlhl Ucm ..................
>=ho=toF PM ...............
4 no otic Suva r ... ■ • ■ - • 
>1*0-1- F”gnr PM • ■ "J 
PpV Telephone ........... ’J
n r Elsh .........................Z.

3 Flower Creams 50c 
D. and R. Creams

10c, 25c, 50c 
Boracte Bath Soap 

Reg. 15c.. 3 for 29c 
Father John’s.. $1.05

For Yottf Hands 
Almond Floral

Cream ............
Violet and Cu

cumber ..............
Tooth Brushes 

Reg. 28c, 85c .... 15c

66M 'I17c
9595 JScas

3K
et

15c*>*
Ft*'. 63n/“
1014 1^4

26
rni4 Fni^ 
Re R6

.... 632V. 
2nd PM ...

69*

BrnriliAn 
■r Fmnlre 
Promrtton 
Gan Oar Efm . 
ran Oar PM .
Cnn Converters 
fon S S PM .. - - »qi/
Cons S ^ Mfn ............** *
Detroit TTnltefl -----
Pom Textile
T.mirentifie • .................. 177V,
Mnn 7, TT & ^ ...........QRl-C

Trnm Dept ...» t Ttrgswerles . • • • • • 1 ̂
26

96
R9R°R*>

____ prescriptions carefully compounded-------- -

1202 UNION ST.

43U 
eRU 6RU 
11 ' 167^
70 70
r*»r; 82%

177Vt 177V,
e?V,
n 1' r.nv, 

12614 1^61/, 
F'. s'*'.

A F4*»14

70 NOTE ADDRESS
tPUBLIC NOTICE OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

At This Store You Are Going to Get More For 
Less Money—Watch Our Ads.

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,“ the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
In respect of taxe» or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
Shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day or Feb* 
ruary. 1925.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
2-26 tf Common Clerk.

pbnwirlgfln ..••

WlnnfnPR F-lectnc • •
g.nkPt--- .

Montreal—249. 
TTrlnn—111.

V»r+«ry
i077.L1nfi.7n.

—m4.sn. 
es' War Loensï— 

925—100.90.

S'
4242. 42

I

DRISCOR’SCHICAGO f-oeiN MARKETCH CHICAGO. March 13.

®179* 179* 171*
155 ir,5 151

.’.140 142* 139*

..1*6* 126* 121% 
..129 129 125*

_________ 185 125*

ITo 12 noon.
Max' wheat ................
Tnl'1 w'^enf ........
Pent, wheat .......
May com ..
July corn ..
Sept. C"— •

High Tow

y
i

V

----------- -

r
POOR DOCUMENT

I

Funerals

*\HART’S
14 Charlotte Street, Where Prices Talk 

WE OFFER AS A

Special Saturday Only
FOR

$2.98
L adies’ Farmel Dresses

Men’s WearLadies’ Wear
Tweed Suit».... $11.95 up 
Wool Socks.
Work Shirts 
Tweed Pants
Boys’ Reefers.............$3.75
Merino Underwear

35c pr. 
75c. pr.

Silk Hose 
Corsets .
Best Curtain Scrim 14c. yd. 
Heather Hose. . . . 59c pr. 
Drapery Chintz. . . 25c. yd. 
Tricolette Waists. . . . $1.59

25c.
75c

$1.98

79c. a garment

Shipping mm
t

| b:%

.

■
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■
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THRILLING STRUGGLE ANTICIPATED IN N. H. L. PLAY-OFF TONIGHT
_________ ■ ***—— **Sxs*x*=*S>*> *

CANADIENS AND Ottawa Quintette Probable Opponents of Trions In Series Mere
ST.PATS CLASH Aio»g««sportmT-RIDEAOsIEFEATi*THLETES HAVE
iii rum p i ii r "" By ray hansp "I HI F I mill U H llll r NEWS THAT JOE MOORE is contemplating retiring from speed111 I I IlflL U II III L skating came as a surprise to local fans yesterday. He became a

favorite in this city a few years ago while competing in the International 
outdoor championships held at Lily Lake under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. I. His amusing antics as well as his brilliant performance 
in the speed events made a big hit and since that time his admirers 
have been keenly interested in his work on the big circuit. He not only 

the Middle Atlantic championship at Newburg, but also clinched

I

^yiNNIPEG, Man., March 13.— 
Stanislaus Zbyszko, former 

world's wrestling champion, secured 
a victory over Tom Draafc, the 
Holland champion, in two straight 
falls here last night. Zbyszko was 
the better man throughout. He 
secured the first fall in 35.48 with 
an arm
hold, and the second in 10.21 on a 
flying head hold.

I !

■ ' .■■■.■; '■ 
fPIllli

M
as jl& i

i THIS PROVINCEBV 39 POINTSMontreal Team Will 
Endeavor To Hold 

Small Margin

111116 Ji

scissors and body pressure
* ÈtSllfSSIfi

■ i
k ,• ■ I

Achievements of Local 
Boys Praised In Open

ing Of House

m

Illlll <%: .
A

won
the magnificent Maxwell trophy at Lake Placid and more recently the 
International indoor championship at Pittsburg. Hè announces that 
he is considering taking up fancy skating and comedy stunts. If he 
decides on this course he will in all probability commercialize his talent 
for there seems to be a good field in that line in the States.

A. G. Nevers Selected 
To Referee The 

First Game

I
.

ISI8ISi6166f8MONTREAL, March 13.—Despite 
the mix-up of the Hamilton affair, 
Canadiens and St. Patricks are going 
ahead with the semi-finals, the second 
game of which takes place tonight. 
Leo Dandurand and his Canadien play
ers leave here this morning for Toronto 
to meet the St. Pat squad. The Mont
realers take with them a one goal mar
gin, having beaten St. Pats here 
Wednesday night in the first frame of 
*he two, 3 to 2.

porter McIntyre
HAS GOOD RECORD

S!;'

SISil FREDERICTON, March 12—Ath-iiiBti» *- > "Hi
-

* * * * * IllisflRideau Aquatic Club’s senior bas
ketball team shape up as probable op
ponents for the Trojans, 1924 cham
pions of the Maritime Provinces, in the 
Dominion eastern title series here on 
March 23 and 24 as a result of their 
decisive win Wednesday night at Ot- 

the Montreal Amateur

letes of St. John have made the name 
of New Brunswick known throughout 
America and Europe, and it is only fit
ting we should make some reference to 
that fact today, when we are urged to 
greater publicity for this province.

So declared Col. O. W. Wctmore, 
member for Kings, in seconding the 
address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne in the Legislature this after
noon.

■pjAL CHASE, who Was banished from organized baseball for alleged 
participation in the world series scandal of 1919, is preparing to 

organize a National league in Mexico. He is aspiring for a position 
similar to that of Judge Landis and is already planning on having his 
championship team compete in the future world, series. He said he 
feels lie will have an opportunity in Mexico of placing the game on a 
sound and honest foundation and demonstrate to fans in the United 
States that lie was the Alfred Dreyfus and not the Benedict Arnold 
of organized baseball. Hal’s statements at the present time may be 
taken, more or less, as a joke, but the day may not be far distant when 
Mexico may develop a team worthy to compete for world honors. 
During the last couple of years accounts from Mexico indicated that 
the youth of the country were taking a keen interest in the game and 
showed marked ability, especially on the field. However, the ordinary 

• fan will wonder how the Mexican temperament will mix with America’s 
great National pastime, and who will have nerve enough to declare a 

out when he comes sliding home with a run which would

llll

Local Boxer Has Met Some Fast 
Lightweights—Would Meet 

Hogan Again. - J

Canadiens Have Edge.
I, It should be a thrilling struggle, as 
Canadiens battle to maintain their ad
vantage and St. Pats perform their ut
most to overhaul thç present champions 
and work out a lead. St. Pats will have 
an edge in playing on their own ice 
before a home crowd. A one goal mar
gin is not normally an insurmountable 
barrier, but on the run of play during 
the past season between these two 
teams, the scores have been close prac
tically throughoùt, and the margin has 
been consistently narrow, one and two 
goals being the rule as the teams di
vided on the series.

An Impregnable Defense.
Where goals count Canadiens can be 

stiff defensive

V tawa against 
Athletic Association quintette by a 

of 58 to 20. Upsetting a 38- Porter McIntyre, who was awarded
POM «....h. OU.™ h... T ;„“^S'^Sr,",rnAÏ 
fUBtol I. . tot wdl m,h .mp«- “ T| ..id I,.)»,
sible of accomplishment in view of the > j ad received injuries to his 
splendid defence of the team from the that he tod with his
Dominion capital. So, it looks as ,]Cad in the clinches. He
though Ottawa and the Projans will PP earned the decision
fight it out for the r£ht to gmto Ed- that Ihe ^ ^ to mect
monton to play for the Dominion title. time.

That the Ottawa team is trernen- has -, ygood record in the
dowdy powerful is sho'wn by the form Hy boxed a draw with Johnnie
they displayed against «.e fast Mon- e “ Berlin> N. H., a no-decision 
treal team, champions of Quebec, and ^ wUh Joe stanley in Portland, Me., 
the local champions will have their ^ & dr)iw with young Wills in Ban- 
work cut out to win the big prize. Me in 1922. The following year
Nightly, however, they are practising ^ defeated Archie Kelly in Portland, 
for the crucial tests while each mem- ^ kayoed Young Jim Eddy in Ber
ber of the team is getting himself into N ^ in one minute, knocked out 
condition to win further honors for the !j 0’mmy Mitchell in Bangor, Me., and 
Loyalist city. Johnnie Ferris in the same city ; re

ceived a decision over Walter Lee in 
Houlton and knocked out Stanley Put
man in Houlton. In 1924 he defeated 
Young Tansey,
Chambers, Sailor Dubes, Soldier Con
roy, Reddy McDonald, Young Sear and 
Bernie Gallagher. In 25 bouts he lost 
the decision on only two occasions.

Vsjeore
J

Skaters and Sculler.
He mentioned particularly Charles I. 

Gorman, former International speed 
skating champion; Hilton Belyea, one
time Canadian sculling champion ; Wil
lie Logan, holder of four championship 
skating records during the season of 
1925, and of Frankie Logan, the Cana
dian International 12-year-old skating 
title-holder.

“Let me say that I do not believe 
this province has ever received greater 
advertising than the two Logan boys, 
youngsters 18 and 12 years old respec
tively, gave this province during this 
winter.”

“One of the brothers, Willie, won the 
International and Canadian junior title, 
and then the New Brunswick and Mari
time senior titles. Francis won two 
titles and the record has, I am sure, 
never been equalled and certainly rieevr 
surpassed by any one family.

Father a Champion.

V

runner
probably win or tie a game. It is doubtful if pop bottles will be used 
as missiles. It might be a good, and timely, suggestion for the umps. 
to secure coats of armor instead of the ordinary chest protectors and One of the real bad ones who did her stuff at the Calgary Stampede 

last year. When the prelrle city celebrates the 50th anniversary of the 
arrival of the Mounted Police and the birth of the city, July 6 to July 11, 
Sal will be back on the boards at the big Round-up and carnival.

pads.relied on to put up a 
game, and the hard shooting Babe Dye, 
the speedy Happy Day and the tricky 
Bert McCaffrey are liable to find an 
Impregnable defence pitted against 
them, while Morenz, on his recent 
showing should prove a consistent 
rÿ to the St. Pats inner guard, and a

clost attention to their own goal- Mor
enz has gained his scoring eye in re
cent battles, and he may be the means 
6f even increasing the Canadiens’

**
Y^ELL, IT IS NEARLY time that baseball gossip started the rounds.

Fans are eagerly awaiting Some announcement regarding plans 
for organizing a professional team, or teams, but to date there has 
been no apparent effort to do so. It may be that the fever has not as 
yet got hold of the magnates. About this time last year the writer 

! advised the organization of two local teams to play two or three nights 
a week and bring in otltside teams for Saturdays and holidays. The 
suggestion was not followed out and a league was started. This cer
tainly was anything'but a success and the interest manifested by fans 
could hardly be compared with former years. It is true the location of 
the grounds was blamed for this, but had the incentive been there the 
fans would have packed the stands. Those who recall the clashes be
tween St. Peter’s and the Vets in 1922 will agree that they would 
have traveled to Moosepath Park to see the contests. This is proof 
positive that the location of the grounds is only a secondary considera
tion if any rivalry exists between the clubs. For some reason league 
baseball, aside from amateur organizations, does not seem to take here. 
Even in the days of the Marathons the game did not pay, although 
that can undoubtedly be attributed to the fact that the local manage
ment had to help support other clubs to keep the league in operation. 
St. John has the reputation of being one of the greatest baseball Cities 
in America—comparatively speaking—and it would seem a shame if the 
pro. game is allowed to pass' into the discard.

iNevers To Referee.

Shots Off the King Pin
**• * * * * * *

An important announcement was 
made today by Walter R. Golding, 
manager of the Trojans, in the nam
ing of A. G. Nevers, considered one of 
the most efficient referees in New Eng
land and Maine, as the refereee for the 
home game of the Trojans here. The 
second game of the series will be con
sidered as the home game for the Ot
tawa team and their referee will handle 
that match. Mr. Nevers has had con
siderable experience in handling several 
big games and both teams are assured 
of fair and impartial decisions while 
he is handling the whistle. Although 
games are ten days away yet, a tre
mendous amount of interest has been 
aroused since the announcement that 
the series had been clinched here and 
it looks as though the "S. R. O.” sign 
will have to be dug up and dusted off 
for use on the night the two teams 
clash.

wor-
Kid Lewis, Ossie

who will force them to pay

Results of Candle Pin Bowling on the 
Local Alleys “The father of these boys, Fred Logan, 

is a former International champion and 
he was born but a few yards from my 
own home in Kings county. I may say 
that Kings county is just as proud of 
these boys as St. John.

“Gorman and Belyea by their great 
. records work in athletic meets of In- 

_ ^ ternational fame gave New Brunswick
67 78 79 224 74 2-3 the kind of publicity this province
70 79 80 -29 16 1-3 ! needs ” This reference of Colonel Wet-
60 58 73 191 63 2-3
79 83 79 241 801-3
82 77 80 239 79 2-3

mar-

LOOKING FORWARD 
TO TITLE SERIES

jkln.
t The Disputed Goals,
i St. Patrick’s left here after Wednes
day night’s game cgnyinced that they 
had been victims of ill fate in that 
two disputed goals were not allowed 
them. They found many spectators 
who sided with them, especially in the 
case of the first disputed tally, when 
McCaffrey carried the puck right up 
to Vezlna in the third period, and it 

'was a question as to whether or not 
the disc had gone over the line and 
Üad been pulled back out again in a 
hürry. The “breaks” which they con
sidered went against them, will no 
doubt serve to put them in a deter
mined mood to win tonight at all

wfiSE MINUS THEIR “SULTAN OF SIT"
- ______ _________ _______ X._ ________ ____ __

R. Mem-weather,Modern League.
A double-header was rolled in the 

Modern League on the Y. M. C. A. al
leys last night, when the Post Office 
and Workmen’s Compensation Board 
broke even with two points each. The 
F. W. Woolworth Company won three 
points from Corona Company, 
scores follow:

94 88 72 254 84 2-3

438 448 405 1291
Manifesting Dept—• 

Wilkie ..
Hood ...
Coradorse 
Tordarell 
Morrissy

Woodstock Fans Eager to See 
Their Basketball Team Meet 

Local Stars.
The more to the prowess of St. John’s ath

letes brought forth hearty applause 
from the members of the House.First Game.

Don’t miss the big game in the 
Armory Monday evening, March 16, 
when the St. John Trojan Intermedi
ates play the Woodstock Sheiks, in the 
second of a series of home and home 
games for the Intermediate Champion
ship of the Province of New Brunswick, 
says the Woodstock Press.

Woodstock fans have had the plea- Corona Co.—
sure of seeing only one basketball j Boyd ..............
championship ever played in Wood- j gco[t 
stock, and that was in 1923 when the 
Trojans defeated them.

First Title Meet.
This is the first Intermediate Cham

pionship that our local boys have ever 
been eligible to. The Trojan Interme
diates need no introduction to the 
Woodstock fans, as everybody knows 
the brand of basketball that they play.
The Trojans are last year’s Maritime 
Intermediate champions, and winners 
of the St. John city league this year.

The local boys have also played great 
ball this year, having on New Year’s 
day defeated the Trojan Intermediates 
37-31, also winning a series of two 
games from Centreville by a margin of ; Robinson 
25 points and defeating Fort Fairfield Crump ..
High School, last year runners up for Maxwell 
the’championship of the State of Maine 
by the score of 36-31.

F. W. Woolworth Co.— Total. Avg.
. 74 80 90 244 81 1-3

84 70 78 232 77 1-3
. 89 74 88 251 83 2-3
. 64 63 78 205 681-3
119 95 89 303 101

358 375 391 1124 
Commercial League.

On Black’s alleys in the Commercial 
league last night the Post Office won 
all points from the C. P. R. King street. 

The scores follow:
Post Office—

Roberts 
McCann
McLellan .... 97 99 98 294 98 
Brannan .... 95 68 77 240 80 
Clarke

ISSUES ULTIMATUMHuestis 
Bogle ., 
Culley . 
Dummy 
Corbett

Worthy Opponents.
“Beef” Malcolm and his partners are 

tackling a man-s /.ud job in the capital 
team. The Ottawa Journal, comment
ing on the series recently, says:

“Rideau Seniors, who represent Ot
tawa against M. A. A. A., now have 
a good chance of winning out. They 

team, the very youngest

President Calder of N. H. L. 
Refuses HamiltoA Players 

Demand For $200 Bonus.430 382 423 1235 Total Avg. 
90 92 97 279 93 

102 91 113 306 102
. Total. Avg. 

75 81 80 236 78 2-3
79 76 86 241 801-3
64 63 78 205 681-3
79 73 86 238 791-3

/

OTTAWA, March 13—Unless players 
of the Hamilton pro-hockey team agree 

100 89 115 314 104 2-3 to carry on and drop their demand for 
$200 cash bonus for playing in the Na- 

j tional Hockey League play-offs, they 
will all be suspended and the Ottawa 

i team, which came fourth in the stand
ing, will automatically take Hamilton’s 
place and will play off with the winners 
of St. Pats Canadiens game to be played 
In Toronto Friday night. This is the 
gist of an official communication from 
President Calder of the N. H. L. to 
Frank Ahearn, president of the local 

N. B. Power and C. N. R. Round team, received last night.
House will roll in this league tonight.

are a young 
who have ever represented Ottawa m 
a senior final, but they are old in ex
perience. For three years preceding 
this season the majority of the players 
played for the paddlers, while they 

winning three Ottawa district 
championships, and last season they 

the Eastern Canada junior title, 
when they fairly outclassed the Mon
treal entry, defeating the North Branch 
team of that city by thirty points in 
the final.

“This season they have had an even 
remarkable career. They showed

Sirs. Sherwood Skinner is Re
elected President of River

side Club Association.

Cawley ..
Robinson '
Anderson .... 92 98 80 270 90

494 439 500 1433889 391 410 1190 
Second Game. Totals AvgC. P. R. King St.—

McLaughlan . .80 88 ; 86 254 84 2-3
.66 82 92 240 80
90 68 77 235 781-3

108 89 80 277 921-3
86 82 88 256 851-8

‘ The Ladies’ Association of the Riv
erside Golf and Country Club held their 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms. Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner was re-elected president 
for the coming year. Mrs. Hugh M,ac- 
kay, first vice-president and Miss Helen 

The com mi t-

were
Wally Pipp’s Three Bagger Was Featur 

Fournier and Wheat Hit Home Runs
Total.

95 83 81 259 
72 71 91 234 
92 71 79 242' 

Somerville .... 81 85 86 252 
Dummy

Judge
Dummy
Wilson

Post Office— 
Shannon .........won
Quinn
Long Lannan

Henline; Baumgartner, Harris, Groves 
and Perkins.

At Orlando, Fla.—
Washington Americans 
Cincinnati Nationals .

Batteries—Zachary, Marberry, Rus
sell and 'W. Hargrave, Tate; Rixey, 
Sheehan, Donohue and E. Hargrave.

At St. Petersburg, Fla.—
New York Americans 
Boston Nationals ...

Batteries—Beall, Johnson, Shocker 
and O’Neill; Hofmann, Marquard, 
Genewich, Benton and Gibson.

97 87 82 266NEW YORK, March 13—The New 
York Yankees, minus their “Suitan of 
Swat,” entered into a slugging feat at

430 409 423 1262Sidney Smith, secretary.
•tee of management, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes, Mrs. Simeon Joncs, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw and Mrs. Harold Schofield, The 
match committee, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, 

X ’aptaln, Mrs. Russell Sturdce, Mrs. 
' Campbell Mackay and Miss Catherine 

McAvity.

more
their heels to the pack in the Senior 
City League and including an exhibi
tion game with McGill, which they 

with ease, they have played a

437 397 419 1253 
Total.

. 97 104 82 283 
69 71 67 207 
84 65 79 228 

. 83 75 78 236 
.106 87 96 289

W. C. B.—5 11 
0 5 2

VICTORIAS WIN.St. Petersburg yesterday against the 
Boston Braves, and while the team
mates sweltered under a tropical sun, 
Babe Ruth stood before the multitude 
in a blue serge coat, white flannels and 
a straw hat and watched the final 

“Yankees, 14,

Diamond League.
In the Diamond League series on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the Spar- ' quintette in a basketball match played 
rows rolled a record game with a total on the latter’s floor last evening by a 
of 1539, and took all four points from score of 21 to 8. The game was well 
the Owls. The scores follow: | contested and was witnessed by back

ers of both teams.

The Victorias defeated St. Andrew’swon
total of eleven games, winning them 
all and in only the last game of the 
play-off, when they were without Don 
Young, were they even closely pressed 
for the decision.

Cooper
Smith

14 20 3 
10 12 3 ALLAN CUP SERIES 439 402 402 1243 

Inter-Association League.
The Knights of Pythias and the I. O. 

G. T. broke even in the Inter-Associa
tion League on Victoria alleys last eve
ning. The details follow:

K. of P.—
Sheppard .... 78 78 87 243 81
Palmer...........  71 71 68 210 70
Cooper ...........  83 82 90 255 85
Nason ...........  79 78 97 254 84 2-3
Porter ...........  78 75 87 240 80

Discoverer of World w.,,,
Famous Boxer Dead Pipp’s tlirec-bagger, when the bases

were loaded, was the feature, 
broken finger which is keeping Ruth 
off the diamond, is reported as mend-

Total. Avg.
. 94 98 115 307 1021-3 ~
.110 110 105 325 1081-8
, 99 88 93 280 931-3
.102 93 124 319 1061-3

Sparrows—
Copp ...........
Smith .........
Cosgrove ...
Quinn .........
Harrington ...108 111 89 308 102 2-3

Their Line-up.
“The line-up consists of Don Young 

at centre, with Eric Kilpatrick, Lyle 
Laishley and their captain. Ah. Char- 
bonneau, alternating on the forward 
line. On the defence, Syd. Cook, Jake 
Jamieson and Eric Nichol will do the 
blocking, while for all-around utility 
purposes they have a real star in Ed
win Goodwin. This team is a team 
of stars, but their team-work is the 
strongest part of their play, and their 
dazzling combination with a systematic 
five-man defence are counted on to 
puzzle the Winged Wheelers."

The UitiiNiagara Falls Team Eliminated 
Victorias of Montreal by 

Winning Final Game.

; BOSTON, March 13.—Edward A.
McAvoy, whose death was reported in

Sri
ability lie was believed to have discov- men, that he did not call for the cus- 
ered. As a member of the Old Howard tomary nine-inning practice game for 
'Associate, a prominent sporting or- the Giants yesterday. I he signing of 
ganization thirty-five years ago. Me- Bill I orry, first baseman, and Emil 
Avov Mined fame as a boxer and run- Meuse], outfielder, was reported offic- 
ner Later he conducted the Miller ially. George Kelly alone remains 
.Hotel, a rendezvous for sporting men without the portals now.

Fournier and Wheat hit successive 
home runs for the Brooklyn Dodgers 
at Clearwater, hut their regulars won 
the battle 10 to 6. Young McPhee, 
who would succeed Dutch Reuthcr as 
Brooklyn’s left-handed standby, has 
pitched nine scoreless innings in the 
last three training games.

The hot weather continues in New 
Orleans and Manager Fold of the Bos
ton Americans ordered light practice.

The Senators found the going a little 
easier at Orlando yesterday, against 
the Cincinnati Reds, winning, 5 to 0.

A triple by Joe Schultz with the 
bases full iq the sixth inning gave the 
Phillies a 6 to 3 victory over the Ath
letics yesterday.

msSt. Stephen Boy 
Joins Syracuse

Total Avg.
i513 500 526 1539

Total. Avg. 
99 97 97 293 97 2-3
97 104 94 295 98 1-3 
75 81 113 269 89 2-3

McDonough .. 83 84 77 244 81 1-3
98 103 112 813 1041-3

Owls— 
Mahoney 
Moore .. 
Jones ...

TORONTO, Ont., March 13—Niagara 
Falls qualified for the Allan Cup East
ern finals by defeating' Victorias of Mon
treal 8 to 3, at the arena last night, and 
the five goal margin gave the senior 
Ontario Hockey Association champions 
the round 8—5, Victorias having won 
the first game In Montreal, 3—0.

AMD

M0PC0AÏ3fiLAWRENCE COTTER, fondly 
known as “Ab,” the genial and 

sturdy young fielder with St 
Stephen’s big ball team, left Tues
day for Greenwood, South Caro
lina, for practice witji the Syracuse, 
N. Y., ball team, to which he has 
been assigned for a year, or until 
needed, by the St Louis Cardinals, 
to whom he now belongs, says the 
St Croix Courier. Some of his 
many friends called on him one 
evening last week and presented 
him with a monogramed hand bag 
and a purse of money as a token 
of their esteem and good wishes.

Jenkins889 384 429 1202
Total Avg. 

103 80 71 264 842-3
71 71 68 210 70
83 80 74 237 79
82 83 74 239 79 2-8
87 78 74 239 79 2-8

I. O. G. T.— 
Steen .
Harris 
Owens 
Garland 
Brown

452 469 493 1414
here.

Shortly before his death lie was en- 
voltime on his life CUPS PRESENTED 16gaged in writing a 

and associations with prominent box- 
ers, including Sullivan, Peter Jackson 
and Jack Dempsey, the “Nonparel. ’ 
He was known as a “backer” of Sulli
van during the time James Keenan 
of Boston acted as the latter’s man-

$30,000 Rinle Bums 
At Glace Bay, N. S. { Are nowon f dispJqyat

•IrobubonS
tlmts, UPSTAIRS 

CLOTHES SHOP

426 392 361 1179 
Inter-Association League.

Winners of Events in Maritime 
Skating Championship Meet 

Receive Award.

V
GLACE BAY, N. S., March 13—Alex

andra rink, a large wooden structure, 
valued at $30,000, and owned by Alex
ander Campbell of this town, was de
stroyed by fire shortly after midnight.

J There was no insurance.

In the In ter-Association Bowling 
League last night the Y. M. H. A. took 
three points from the Civics. The pin- 
fall was Y. M. H. A., 13.10; Civics, 
1282. >yiager.

World’s Champions To
Receive Gold Medals

There was a large assemblage of 
members of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
and friends last night in the basement 
of St. Peter’s church, when the prizes 
won by skaters who competed in the 
Maritime Amateur championships re
cently were presented. Dr- J. Kerr 
Higgins presided, and during the course 
of the evening. Solos were rendered 
by Harold Gillis and Phil O’Connor 
rendered a selection on the concertina. 
At the close of the programme a 
bountiful luncheon was served by the 
lady members of the church.

In all 32 beautiful silver cups were 
given to the successful skaters. Mayor 
Potts presented the cups to the senior 
winners ; J. G. Burke, to the under 18 
year class; J. B. Dever to the under 
16 year class ; George Stubbs, to the 
under 14 year old class and John Mc
Donald to the under 12 year old class. 
Special prizes to boys representing St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. were presented by 
Rev. Father Menhan. Short addresses 
were delivered praising the skaters and 
encouraging all to continue along the 
line of clean athletics.

STYLECity League,COMMISSIONERS MEET. I ' PLUSIn the City League series on the 
Imperial alleys last night the Tigers 

three points from the Ramblers. 
The scores follow :

Tigers— Total Avg.
Lammon .......  98 101 88 287 95 2-3
Akerley .
Y eoman^
Leary
Henderson ... 182 86 98 265 881-8

QUALITY 6 
VALUE

TAMPA, Fla., March 13.—Gold 
medals for each member of the world 
champion Senators will be presented 
by Judge K. M. Landis during cere- 

onies at the opening game of the 
spring training season here Saturday 

ween Washington and the Boston

The East St. John County Hospital 
Commissioners met yesterday after

in the office of J. King Kelley, won Iha strop’s 
the fAinfo

TRINITY CLUB WINS. noon
K.c., secretary, and discussed routine 
business. In the absence of H. C. 
Schofield, president, Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald was in the chair. Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. H. Frink W- 
J. Dean and Mr. Kelley were present.

Yesterday's Games.
The Trinity Athletic Club defeated 

the St. Jude’s basketball team in a 
of basketball on St. Jude’s floor

At Fort Myers, Fla.—
Philadelphia Nationals .
Philadelphia Americans .........  3 6 2

Batteries—Couch, Knight, Betts and

6 11 2 96 107 95 288 96 
,'l04 118 ll3 335 1112-3 
. 94 91 100 285 95

game
last night by a score of 32 to 25.«Braves.

Amos Strunk To Manage . x 1
Minor League Ball Team ChaHipiOïl J RCK UeiTipSey

May Meet Martin Burke

The lever releases 
the blade, the 
strop does the rest 
—In 10 seconds 
the keen edge is 
renewed.

484 1460
Total Avg. 

86 278 92 2-3 
94 259 86 1-3 
85 296 98 2-3 
98 277 921-3 

107 306 102

474
Ramblers—

Luck.............
Stern ...........
Bennett ........
Porter .........
Gamblin ....

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 13 — 
'Announcement was made by Shamokin 
TPa.) representatives in the New York- 
>ennsylvania league here yesterday 
that Amos Strunk, formerly of the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the Red 
'Sox would manage the Shamokin team-

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Federation of Labor is to 
■be held next week in Fredericton, 
•-beginning on Tuesday. It is expect
ed that a large delegation will go 

“Vrom St. John to the meeting. Among j 
. those expected from outside the pro- i 
►vlnce are Tom Moore, president of j 
die Dominion Trades Council and 
W L Best, vihe-president of the 
n-'-tbwjjood of Railway Trainmen

umii
Every Model a

Robinson Creation

All new patterns including 
the shades of Beach Tans, 
London Lavender «4 Rwder Blurs. 

- Save *10 to*t5 ~
ROBINSON’S
CLOTHESUMITED
90 KING STREET

IALBUQURQUE, N. M., March 1 3.—Negotiations are 
under way for a championship bout in June between Jack 
Dempsey and Martin Burke, New Orleans heavyweight. 
Jack Kearns, the champion's manager, said here while en 

New York. Kearns said that Dempsey probably
He named as

492 465 459 1416 
C P. R. League. WetLast night in the C. P. R. league on 

Black’s alleys, the Imports won all 
four points from the Manifesting dc- 
part ment.

The individual .scores follow:

m
xrStrop
Razor

route to
will fight three or 
prospective opponents, Wills, Gibbons, Renault, Bob Roper
and Burke.

He declared Dempsey had settled down since his 
marriage, was training regularly, and 
take any opponent on thirty days notice.

1
1four times next summer. STECHER TO WRESTLE GARDINI

Joe Stecher, world’s heavyweight 
wrestling champion, will grapple with 
Benato GardinL Italian heavyweight, 
in a finish bout at the Seventy-first 
Regiment Armory on Monday night. In 
another match Jim London, Greek 
heavyweight, will tackls Dan Koloff.

G1S T 'tals Avg. 
93 256 85 1-3

Imports— 
Culeton .. .. 79 
C. Mcrrywcather,

THE pj *5. UP to *25; 74
Other Models at Loner Prices96 289 961-3 

74 243 81 
80 249 83

104
in condition to 81was Brooster

Golding 80

5

<

\
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on the year just ending; but he de- | 
clared the situation not altogether sat
isfactory on account of the large num
ber of men due to leave the service 
during the coming year.

New designs for instruments for di
recting fire against aircraft are being 
considered and protective measures j 
against gas attacks arc being improved. . 
Another brigade of artillery has been 
successfully mechanised.

fortune™ Canine Star Big Hit Again !IMPERIALANNOUNCING!
WONDER DOGoHkeAGE
“ Celebrated Canine Star of WHERE THE NORTH BCONS

Considerable Decrease is Shown 
in Figures Tabled in British 

House.
4 SHOWS DAILYOur Display of New Spring 

Wall Papers
aGOOD FIGHTER VPNERBROS

1 Classics dShe Screen ”
Thrilling Drama 
of the WoodsBrU’sh United Press.

LONDON, March 12—The British 
Army estimates for 1925 published here I 
today provide a total net expenditure 
of £44,500^)00, or about $212,000,000 
whic^i is £500,000 less than the total 
for 1924.

The estimate for “effective charges” 
—that is, for combatant service, exclu
sive of pensions, half pay, etc., and for 
war termination costs is, however, £36,- 
295,400, an increase of more than £200,- 
000 over last year’s expenditure on that 
head. The total estimate does not in
clude the cost of the British army in 
India which is provided for under the 
budget of the Indian Government.

Will Decrease Army.
In the statement of Sir L. Wortlilng- 

ton-Evans, Secretary of War, he ..aid 
that the present fiscal year probtniy 
would begin with a shortage of two or 
three thousand in the strength of the 
British army which is an improvement

RIN-TIN-TIN
-fÏndYOURW

■ ■ Stonj by DARRYL FRANCIS ZANNUCK

wlib

J-U-N-E MARLOWE
t Most Beautiful Ctrl on the Screen, end the'
(S, Dynamic

E R I C S«T. C L A I B

A delightful assortment at Moderate Prices.
Price list opens at 10c. per roll in numerous designs. 

Lovely All-overs and Stripes at 12c. and I 5c. 
Tapestry effects in dainty colorings 1 7c. jip.

No matter what room needs decorating we are prepared.

Look Them Over

British Lieutenant of Great 
War in Fix in New 

York

pVËNIHOsâ»ttATIHttS-TUlI.THURS,. «AT-?.II

Now Playing to Capacity 
Audiences; Don’t Miss It.

GEO. V. HOBART’S
The Pleasure is OursOUT OF WORK AND

LETTERS ARE LOST EXPERIENCE JOBS
Six, Eight, 10 Roll Lots at Less Than Cost. 

The Balance of Our Jobs at Half Price
ALSp

, All Last Season Patterns at Big Reductions.

The most pretentious of
fering ever staged by the 
popular Carroll Players.Counted on Recommenda

tions Left in Taxi to Get 
Him Job. NEXT WEEK

John Golden's Uproarious, Hllarb 
ovs Comedy

“The First Year”
Featuring James G. Coots

tt
HERE’S A WINNER 1 

Dining Suite— Walnut Finish, Comprising Large Buffet, 
Five Leg Table, Six Chairs With Genuine 

Leather Seats—$93.00

NEW YORK, March 13.—“I’ve had 
to learn to take a lot of punishment, 
so I just keep plugging away, hoping 
something will turn up some time.”

Maurice Burke, fresh from the Brook
lyn Naval Hospital, where they’ve been 
working over a gunshot wound he got 
in 1915 in the retreat from Mons, hates 
to admit it, but he’s on his uppers. 
This former lieutenant in the British 
army, a trained and experienced civil 
engineer, finds it a bit hard to grin at 
the latest spin of fortune’s wit eel.

.“I’ve lost all my letters of recom
mendation,” he explained, “and I’m so 
far from home that it’s hard to con
vince people of my experience without 
them. I left the bloomin’ things in a 
taxicab and I’ve not been able to get 
them back.” I

Indian-Pioneer 
SERIAL STORY■ also:

BABY CARRIAGES? WE HAVE THEM
A Fine Assortment in The Prevailing Combination Colors

$21.00, $23.00, $25.00, $28.00, $36.00 
Strollers $12.50 up CONCERT TONIGHT—8.30—BETWEEN SHOWS

Eire Specials WEEK-END DRY GOODS VALUES
White Shaker 

22c. yd.

T
Cretonnes 
29c. yd.

'Fancy Ginghams 
23c., and 27c. yd. GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

“THE SUNSET TRAIL”
With William Desmond and Gareth Hughes

BULLETIN No. 12 
Regular $1.25

Envelope Chemises
—FOR—

BILLY SULLIVAN 
Of Leather Pusher Fame, in 

“AN EYEFULL”
One of the Fighting Cowboy 

Featurettes.

GEO. O’HARA
#In the Ninth Round of

“FIGHTING BLOOD”

Children’s Hose Special 
Fawn Art Silk and 

Mercerised
5 to 7 1-2 49a and 59c.

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose 
39c., 49c.

A stirring melodrama of hard riding and rough 
living — Thrills aplenty — A true blue outdoor pic-' 
ure — The life and love story of a man who won 

out with all the world against him — And Love’s 
Old Sweet Song In the person of a dainty miss 
from the East.

Lost Yhree Medals, Too.
Incidentally there were three war 

medals with the papers, each engraved 
with Lieutenant Burke’s name, and 
each representing an experience that 

harrowing, but that held none of 
the terrors of Burke’s present experi- 

of unemployment. He wants the

White and Cream 
Marquisette 

29c.) 35c., 38c. yd.

/Ladies’ Wool Hose 
69c. and 75c. Queen Square

' TODAY
Monday
TuesdayIMPERIALMonday

Tuesday
was

69c Chamoisette 
Gloves

Elastic Top 89c. 50c., 85c., $1.10, 
$1.49

Ladies’ Pink 
Corsets

enee
medals back, of course, but he wants 

because he
Curtain Scrim 

15c. yd.
-Features------ 3

the letters even more, 
counted on them to get him a job. He 
wants to trade on his business and not 
his war experience.

There are some strange bits in 
Burke's list of qualifications that 
doesn’t find in every application for a 
job. For instance, he speaks Punjabi. 
And that is just a beginning, f<^vhen 
he finds a person who doesn’t know 
that language he tries them out oil 
Hindustani, then Persian, and. as a last 

With Hungarian,

A-REC7-H0T 
R0MANCC 0F.» 
THE WESTERN ^ 
eiAINSf^x '

Checked Nainsook and Cotton Crep# 
STEP-INS 50c

Done in 
England and 
ScotlandVS. M. STOUT I«one

/AMOURS LTD.
The stove that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. ST.JOHN N.B.

KING AND LUDLOW STS., W. E. V\
K

Iz, Iresort, Pushto.
Polish, French and German, he has an 
adequate working knowledge.

Among the tilings he call do, “play- 
Brg a fair chukker of polo” stands out, 
not, perhaps, as a business asset, but 
as showing the range of his accom
plishments. He has done considerable 
big game hunting in India and boasts 
of a fair collection of trophies. He 
has ridden in gymkhana and point-to- 
point races.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way )

e
[/

/
* Starring*£ / »

WILLIAM FOX 
>presents:

ZBUCK 
JONES

'foJRAIL 
RIDER
'^lceorge!washington)ogoe5

k>irécted\bf<W S. VAN PYKE1

LARRY SEMON
. COMEDY 

CHAPTER 4—SERIAL 
“Wolves Of The North”

REGULAR PRICES

f<w ComptonCi Globe Trotter of Parts.
Africa. Arabia, Egypt, India, Ceylon, 

Burma, Canada, Argentine, Brazil, 
France, Germany and Italy are as well 
known to him as his own County

!

Serge Made-Up, $26 s
imTnnnnmh&WHM* Great Britain’s
lllllllHH II “ Reigriing Star.

THE ARISTOCRAT OF HISTORICAL ROMANCES
Clare. . . .

From a more technical standpoint 
Burke’s experience has included de
signing and supervising -the construc
tion of buildings, bridges, dams, locks, 
canals, roads, regulators, warehouses, 
workshops and sheds; the laying of 
railway track, the supervision of roll
ing stock; checking on the discharge of 
water in rivers and canals; surveying 
in all its branches, including geological 
surveying; supervising the construction 
of airship hangars, power houses, land
ing grounds; forest exploitation work; 
the issuance of contracts for extracting 
timber; the collection and control of 
laborers and purchasing of supplies.

With that background Burke is able 
to do nothing because some taxi driver 
has the proof of his statements. His 
medals he mourns, but with no job his 
letters loom as the most important 
thing in the world.

-USUAL SCALE OF PRICESFOUR SHOW!
A

TRIFLE 0 BliTIHlDâï SALE PALACE FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

-f

1f
‘ fetter class suitings have gone Up the world over, but they're «jwn jktokiïv 
Birthday Sale of the Triple C Tailors show the public what they think of the way thtnki g

have patronized them this year past.
Come and get samples-take those samples of cloth to any ant* every tailor town and \1 

see how prices compare. And remember this, every inch of cloth made into Triple C truly 
tailored Suits is topPquality and nothing else. This also—your Suit is made to measure on 
whatever style you like—it is tried on before finally sewn up—the foundation is the best 
that motitey can buy—and it is fully guafanteed.

$5 orders your Suit for any date of delivery—but book quick while Sale Prices 
you more^than ever.

rsAyrrasTER,
DO YOU THINK I 

! YOU’RE HOME"
' > A,

JOHNNY
HINESmen

yn
------IN------

u CONDUCTORu nI Queen Square
MON.—TUES—WED./ save

m In 1492, Colum
bus sailed the 
ocean blue. 
You’ll discover 
a good thing 
too in Conduc
tor 1492.

\ 1492Choicest 
Tweed, $24

20 Ounce 
Serge, $26

n

5Ü\
Finest Tweeds out of Scotland and the 

English midlands. Any color mixture or 
Herringbone tone you want.. All of the 
purest and strongest wool, like all Triple C 
Suitings.

Over a hundred and twenty selections of 
cloth on the floor.

Give it any test—the acid test, the flame 
test, pull a strand apart. Weight it. By 
every test this 19 and 20 ounce Serge shows 
far above the average — in fact, no other 
Serge in the city matches it. To 
during Sale only $26.

Bring $5—but line up before the chance 
slips by. This Sale is admittedly an adver
tising stunt—to thank old customers and 
attract new ones. Only 9 more days. Come 
any night—why not tonight?

W The happiest, jolliest, slam-bangiest 
adventure into hilarious comedy ever 
transposed to the silver screen; a guar
antee for an evening of unadulterated 
fun.

Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if Back 
Pains You or Bladder Bothers.

!

Flush your kidneys by drinking a 
quar£ of water each day, also take salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority, 
who tells us that too mucli rich food 
forms acids which almost paralyze the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken; then you may suffer with a 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 

ins in the back or sick headache, diz
ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated, and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, oblig- 

to seek relief two or three

measure, a
CLYDE COOK in “WET AND WEARY” •

TWO REEL COMEDY________________

MONDAY and TUESDAY
\rj “It Is The Law” is sheer 

drama with its theme based on 
one of those queer quirks of the 
law that ordains that a man 
cannot be tried for the same 
crime twice. Besides a thous
and thrilling moments through
out the enactment of the drama, 
t has one of the most startling 
and thrilling climaxes ever writ
ten into any story for screen, 
stage or novel.

>Mluam Fox prtstnU

IT IS
MAW

pa
i m

iis.*4 ■Ji \t

Triple C Tailors w/J.<KMUX*r
EDWARDS

productionl&itL ,MWiIng you 
times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys and 
flush off the body’s urinous waste, get 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful 
In a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days, and your kidneys may 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lem
on juice, combined witk**thia, and 
has been used for years to help flush 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys; also 
to neutralise the acids in the system so 
they no longer Irritate, thus often re
lieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; can not in
lure and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink. By all means 
have your physician examine your kid
neys at least twice a year.

With
Percy Marmont

And Brilliant Cast.
THE PICTURE 

THE WHOLE COUNTRY 
IS TALKING ABOUT!

N. B. Power BuildingV 4>4

UNIQUE-TonW'A&Vs
HOOT

GIBSONÂ 'm Vy The Greatest in Rough- 
Riding Cowboys inm

* Xi
i

“HURRICANE \m n
/ KID”

ALSO COMEDY AND
“40th DOOR”

HjA ©m 4d AW 
3-a SA- :

S.S. MONTROSE 
GRAND CARNIVAL DANCE 

Masonic Hall, West St. John 
Monday, March 16, 1925

Î 3 SHOWS
\TOMORROW AFTERNOON 

Starting 1.30
Tomorrow Night Starting 6 40

7
fj

To Be Given Away at End of Contest Will be Displayed 
On The Stage Tomorrow Afternoon.

<" TICKETS 75c
At Dunlop’s Drug Store.

12661-3=16

PONY

i
t
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POOR DOCUMENT

empress
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

TOM MIX
—IN------

“THE LONE STAR 
RANGER”

WITH TONY THE WONDER 
HORSE

----- ALSO------
CHAPTER 7

“The Steel Trail”i.
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GEO. I. CHINREV. R. M'GARTHY*%e*E To Be Parish Priestri Time to Get the Car ReadyFor Wdrnen Who Want Values 
and Style

A DISPLAY SATURDAY
—f—OF-------

: .

■

Get that car of yours in shape for the great days of 

Spring. Let us help you. We can supply you with

Mossburg Socket Wrench Sets 

A. L. M. Bolts, all sizes.
Auto Lock Washers, Cotter Pins, Plain and Castelated 

Nuts, Hex. A. L. M., Thread, Millers’ Falls Valve 
Grinders, Valve Grinding Paste.

Ford* Cylinder Head Gaskets.

Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizers, Tube Patches, Etc.

«

PISH IN KENT
Receives Reply From Build

ing Inspector to His 
Application.Smartest Hats Leaves Cathedral Staff to Be

come the Pastor at 
Rexton.

MAKING PROTEST 
TO BOARD OF TRADE

» r CHANGES IN EFFECT 
WEEK FROM SUNDAYEVERY HAT AN 

EXTRO ARD1N ARY 
VALUE!

§
Contends Decision Against 

Princess Street Project 
Is Discrimination.

Several Other Appointments 
by Bishop LeBIanc Are 

Announced.

( I »

: ê

M CAVITY'S" •PHONE 
Main 2540

m \

The mode chic! The mode charm
ing ! Here are Hats, pert and mannish, 
dainty and feminine, in all the bright 
Spring colors that are the high spots 
of the mode! Hats that will be just as 
correct two months hence as they are 
now.
Make a Selection Tomorrow—Savings Await You.

I It was said today that James Carle- 
ton, building inspector, supported by 
Commissioner Harding of the Public 
Safety Department, has refused the ap
plication of Geo. A. Cameron, seeking 
to build a fireproof garage in Princess 
street as an adjunct to his present con
crete garage 
street. Mr. Cameron has addressed a ; 
communication to the Board of lradel 
in protest and says he will press the 
matter.

: Rev. Raymond McCarthy, who has 
been a member of the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception staff in 
Saint John since his ordination in 1919, 
has been transferred to Rexton, Kent 
county, as parish priest. He will take 
up his new duties on March 22.

Father McCarthy was born in St. 
Andrews and studied'"there in the pub
lic schools, after which he went to.St. 
Joseph’s at Memramcook and later to 
the Holy Heart College, at Halifax, 
N. S. He was ordained by His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBIanc in 1919 and 'has 
been here ever since He has been 
chaplain of the Catholic Women’s 
League,and also has been secretary to 
His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc.

While pleased at his promotion to a 
position of greater responsibility, many 
friends in Saint John will regret his 
leaving the city, where he has won 
many friends in all walks of life.

Other Changes.

REV. RAYMOND MCCARTHY.
\:

Bye-Law Good 
Rule of Life

a

running off Charlotte Store Open Saturday 
till Ten.

Don't Go By—Come Buy— 
in the Bargain Basement—it pays.$

JÇEEP to the right all through 
life,” said Magistrate Hender

son in commenting this morning in 
the police court in a by-law case 
against Ernest Flewelling, “is a 
pretty safe rule to follow.” Flew
elling was reported by Sergt. 
O’Neill for driving on the wrong 
side of the road on Rodney wharf. 
He explained that the sign at the 
ferry floats to keep to the left con
fused him. A fine of $10 was im
posed and allowed to stand.

: i
Too Near a Church.

»:: The building inspector, in his offi
cial reply to Mr. Cameron’s applica
tion, enclosed a copy of the civic by- 

the erection of a

8
i

f 1 law which prevents 
garage within a radius of 300 feet of a 
place of worship. It was said that 
among the sighers of the petition pro
tecting against the erection of more 

the site of the fire in Prin-

i

1 garages on .... e.
cess street was a representation of at. 
David’s Presbyterian church, Sydney 
street, which church—as 
flies—comes within the 300-foot limit.

Old Buildings to Stand. •'*' 
The intervention of civic regulations 

against Mr. Cameron’s plans will, it 
was said, mean the re-building of the 
partially burnt McAIpine house and 
the continuance of the small wooden 
building adjoining, which Mr. Cameron 
had purchased to make way for his pro
posed garage, Amongst insurance men 
it is said there is considerable open 
discussion of the new situation brought 
about by the building inspecthr’s veto 
and consequently a variety of opinion

I■ LIMITED»
the crow

Father McCarthy succeeds Rev. Rob
ert Fraser, who will g6 to Sackville, 
where Rev. Napoleon Landry was in 
charge. The latter will go to St.
Mary’s, Kent county, taking the place 
of Rev. John Gaudet, who is filling the 
vacancy recently caused at Shediac by Sun Rises
the death of Rev. Donat LeBIanc. ________
Father Fraser was formerly of the 
Cathedral staff here.

SALE OFi
.... ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 13.

Electric 
Lamp Shades

15c. Each-

P.M.A.M.
1.81 High Tide .... 1.35 
7.41 Low Tide.
6.40 Sun Sets : New Spring 

Gloves
High Tide 
Low Tide

%8.02Special Sale of Dinmrsets 6.26

$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set
À splendid opportunity to 
secure a table service at a 
very low price. These 
sets are short only one or 
two pieces.

if

■! WEEK-END BUSY ONE 
FOR WINTER PORT GIVES $5 TO FUND.

Five dollars were donated by a 
citizen yesterday for the Margaret 
Davis fund. The donor does not 
want the name to be published.

Mr. Cameron’s Claims.W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED Eor MenTo The Times-Star today Mr. Cam- 
said it was discrimination. He85-63 PRINCESS ST. eron

said he had secured an official map of 
the city, and in nearly every instance 
where a garage was located there was 
a place of worship near enough to come 
within the 300-foot limit. This par
ticularly applied to the district in which 
he had proposed to build a fireproof 
storage, and applied not only to large 
public garages but to numerous house
hold auto-barns, not built according to 
regulations. He said if the tape 
lire were applied to existing distances 
between churches and garages and 
licenses cancelled on the 300-foot veto 
there would be a general banishment of 
garage enterprises.

Montclare Sails; Montrose, 
Melita and Metagama Arrive 

Saturday or Sunday.
Here's a chance the thrifty house

keeper has been waiting for. Electric 
Lamp Shades, nice enough for any room 
in the house. Four lovely designs in 
frosted glass, at about half the regular 
price. Get your share while they're 
going. You'll regret it if you don't.

Bargain Basement price, 15c. each. 

GENUINE TUNGSTEN 

ELECTRIC BULBS 

25-40-50 Watts, 23c. each.

CATTLE ARRIVE. Kayser’s Fine Chamoisette Gloves in grey 
shades . .............".........................

Beaver and Grey Suede Gloves—
Special..........................................

Imported French Suede in light and dark 
grey .......... .................................... $3.00 pr.

Dent's hand sewn Chamois Gloves $3.00 pr.

$1.00 pr.More live stock arrived in the city 
The con-today over the C. P. R 

signment consisted of 189 head of 
cattle which are to be shipped to 
Manchester on the S. S. Producer, 
which Is scheduled to sail tomor-

“GENTLEMEN” This week-end promises to be a busy 
one at the Winter Port of Saint John. 
One Canadian Pacific liner Is due to 
sail and three to arrive. It may be that 
a record for the season in passenger 
traffic will be made.

The outgoing vessel is the S. S. 
Montclare, which will sail today for 
Liverpool. The incoming liners are the 
S. 8. Montrose, which Is scheduled to 
arrive on Saturday from ■ Liverpool ; 
the S. S. Melita, due on Sunday from 
Antwerp, Southampton and Cherbourg, 
the S. S. Metagama, docking on the 
same day from Glasgow and Belfast.

Prominent Arrivals.
A prominent party arriving on the 

S. S. Montrose is composed of Mgr. 
Heylan, Bishop of Namur, Belgium, and 
permanent secretary of the Eucharistic 
Congresses ; Comte D’Yanville, general 
secretary of the Congress of 1926, and 
Rev. E. Poolsmar, Joseph F. E. Bailey, 
grandson of the late Lord Glanusk, is 
among the third-class passengers, and 
will proceed to the West to engage in 
farm work.

The passenger list of the outging S. 
S. Montclare, sailing Friday, is fairly 
large and includes several from Saint 
John, as before mentioned.

Èxpect 1256.

$2.00 pr. -t

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
Of one of the Greatest Showings of

row. meas-

STEEL KNUCKLE CASE DROPS.
A charge of carrying concealed 

weapons against Emmett O’Connor 
was dropped in the police court this 
morning, Magistrate Henderson saying 
he was disposed to accept O’Connor’s 
explanation that the steel knuckle was 
placed in his pocket without his knowl
edge. He was fined $8 on a drunken
ness charge. E. J. Henneberry ap
peared for O’Connor.

CHAIN TEA ENJOYED.
A very pleasant chain tea was held 

yesterday afternoon by the Women’s 
League of St. David’s dhqrch. 
table looked very pretty centered with 
a basket of spring flowers. Mrs. A. 
Douglas" Malcolm poured. Those in 
charge were Mrs. W. Simonds, Mrs. H. 
Magee, Mrs. A. Fetch, Mrs. Malcolm, 
Mrs. W. J. Bingham, Mrs. P. Chisholm, 
Mrs. George Shaw and Miss Bessie 
McFarlane.

New Spring Hats Perrin’s Mexican Deerskin Gloves $3.50 pr.I■ Perrin's Tan Capeakin Glove
Appeals to Board of Trade. $2.00 to $3.00 pr.

The Charlotte street druggist has ad
dressed a letter to the Board of Trade, 
citing his case quite fully. He asks 
the Board of Trade to inquire into this 
matter as a straight business proposi
tion and a mark of progress in the city

. . $2.00 pr.Kayser Grey Silk Gloves. .
Motor Gauntlet Gloves in tan and black,

$3.50 to $5.00
it has ever been our pleasure to show a discerning public.:

i Brock Hats Lead the Way OAK HALL
King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.McDonald goes up

ON THEFT CHARGE
A style and price to suit you. f

X The tea

F. S. THOMAS.

Says He Will Reserve Statement 
When He Appeals in The 

Higher Court.
The Charm ofr 539 to 545 Main St

Solid Mahogany
Many of us who have been brought up in the older conihiunities, have acquired 

a deep respect for solidly-built Furniture of Solid Mahogany, and when we furnish 

our own homes we value this famous wood beyond all others.

showing in both Charlotte street and King street windows 
examples of Suites for bedroom and dining room which are guaranteed to be Solid 
Mahogany throughout. And if you come in and inquirè the prices you will receive 
the biggest surprise you have experienced for many a day. 
practically the prices you would ordinarily pay for imitation Mahogany!

EXPECT BUSY TIME.
It is expected that not fewer than 50 

A total Of 1256 passengers are ex- boyS wjH be at the Armory on Satur- 
pected to arrive onrthe three In- Ljay evening for the District Troop 
coming liners. The Montrose has leaders’ meeting, led by F. Choppin, 
493. She Is to dock at Sand Point gcout Master. A special programme of

games,
competitions will be given to the troop 
and patrol leaders and seconds. L. L. 
Johnson, secretary of the Scouts, said 
litis morning that the evening would 
be a very busy one and full of interest 
to Scout leaders of the three classes.

John McDonald, charged with theft 
of a suitcase and clothing to the value 
of $100 belonging to Edward Engel, 

sent up for trial by Magistratee was
Henderson in the police court this 
morning after hearing of evidence of 
Ensign Arthur Ward of the Salvation 
Army, Mr. Engel and Detectives Kil
patrick and Saunders.

Ensign Ward said accused was in 
the Salvation Army Home in St. James 
street during January. The theft first 

discovered about Jan. 28. Mr.

early tomorrow morning. She also 
has 1,598 tons of general cargo of 
which-109 tons are consigned to lo
cal merchants. She also has 3,053 
bags of mail and parcel post of 
which 173 bags and 54 pieces are for 
the Maritimes. There are also 16 
bags of letter and eight packages of 
parcel post froaûT the Irish Free 
State for Maritime points.

The Metagama from Glasgow and 
Belfast has 286 passengers and a 
fair sized general cargo. The Melita 
from Antwerp, Southampton and 
Cherbourg has 477 passengers and 
approximately 2,000 tons of general 

Included In the latter are 174

instruction and intersectionalBetter, Cleaner Cooking
r=,-----------------And All the Flavor------r

i

- Just now we are
was
Engel identified the suitcase and cloth
ing while Detective Saunders and Kil
patrick told of finding the articles in 
possession of defendant when they ar
rested him on March 11. McDonald 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, saying 
lie would reserve his explanation for 
the higher court.

Solid Mahogany at
Culinary success depends so much on what food is 

cooked in that Cooking Ware should be chosen carefully, 

keeping always in mind preservation of flavor and Im

portance of economy.

f
WINNIPEG, March 

5.—Well, here I be 
agin — on my way 
home. They’re hevin* 
reel spring 
here, an’ what’s left o’ 
the ice on the streets 
is goin’ fast, 
two nice gals call on 

this mornin’. One 
was a noospaper gal. 
Says she: “Hiram, 
you’re gittin’ to be 
quite a famous char
acter—an’ • the folks 
wants to know what 

think about this 
out here.”

only sell on this remark*A fortunate purchase made this possible, and 
able basis while present stock lasts.

we can
cargo.
tons for local merchants. ASKED TO CONTINUEweather

PROPERTIES SOLD I hed Rev. George Orman Accepts 
Zion Invitation Subject to 

Conference Sanction.ENAMELED COOKING WARE 0

Several in St. John and in 
Kings Have Changed 

Owners.

SI Charlotte StrutThe quarterly meeting of the offi
cial board of the Zion Methodist church 

held on Wednesday evening, with 
the pastor, ltev. George. Orman, in the 
chair. In addition to the routine busi- 

the treasurer of the church, F. S.

such as you’ll find in our Kitchenware Department,— 

has a
retains the full flavors of the most delicate foods, takes 

the heat quickly and evenly, thus saving fuel. You’ll ^ 

find white, Grey and white-lined blue Enameled Cook- 

ing Ware in our

wasnice clean, durable and sanitary surface which you
country
Well, sir—I hed to say- 
right off it was a 
great country — an’ 
hed more nice gala 
than any other place but The Settle
ment that I ever seen. We hed a reel 
nice chat an’ she said she was 
cornin’ down to The Settlement herself 
some time. You mind that Miss Hub- 
bell that was down to St. John last 
November. Well, sir—she’s gonto make 
a tower o’ the hull Empire—an’ as 
soon as she heerd I was here she come 
right to the hotel to see me. She 
wanted me to tell her all about the
Maritime Provinces an’ their history Eight new members were initiated 
an’ their troubles an’ their prospects— into Roxhorough Lodge, L. O. fi. A., 
an’ we sot there as cosy as you please last evening in the ’Prentice Boys Hall,
far near an hour. She was a sweet West Saint John. Mrs. A. Evans, wor-
little gai, an’ I was afeard some o’ my thy mistress, assisted by Mrs. Percy
store teeth ’ud git loose an* pop out Bosence, Deputy Mistress, presided,
while I was grinnin’ at ’er—but they The first degree was exemplified for
didn’t. Say, Mister—Winnipeg is a the new members. Visitors were wel-
great city—an’ its got all sorts o’ peo- corned from Çûllum, Dominion and
pie. I seen a lot o’ foreign lnngwidge Johnston lodges, each giving brief ad-

The funeral of John A. Russell, who noospapers in a Vkranian bookstore dresses on the advantages of the work |_______________ _____________
died recently in Vancouver, will lie this mornin’ that opened my eyes—but carried out bjr the order. 1 Ians for a | Mr. Pipe Smoker, here’s a
held from his parents’ residence, 125 the gal that waited on me talked fust- pantry sale to-be held m the latter part i derful new Smoking mixture. It’s the
Doualas avenue on Sunday afternoon rate English. I guess the second gin- of the month were perfected. Refresh- best yet. Full flavor. Exceptionally
at 3 30 o’clock’ Interment will be eration o’ foreigners may turn out all ments were served after the meeting mil(j Comes from Ireland-
made to Ff ^ right—yes. sir. HIRAM. adjourned.

MThe following property transfers 
have been recorded :

S. F. Hatfield to Annie O. Tait, prop
erty Princess street.

G. W. Noble to A. W. Morrow, prop
erty Lancaster.

Tisdale Properties, Ltd., to G. Gal
lant, property Simonds.

Kings County.

ness,
Purdy, reported that the finances were 
in good condition, with no outstanding 

He announced, however, 
that a special effort to raise $150 would 
be necessary about Easter. The board 
expressed appreciation of the work of 
the pastor of the church, and extended 
a unanimous call to him to continue 
his work, for another year. Rev. Mr. 
Orman accepted, subject to the sanc
tion of the conference.

-

at

Were Always Pleasedaccounts.

to sell one of these two make of hats to a man because we know he’ll get full 
value for his money, no matter which way he looks for it. Style—Quality- 
Durability—the three essentials are there. Then there is the fact to be remem
bered, they are made in Canadian factories from start to finish.

Greys and Fawn colors for Spring. Come in and see the best.

Kent 
$5.00

Kitchenware Department—Ground Floor A
A. S. Bowman to R. P. McKim, prop

erty Westfield.
T. S. Ganong to M. G. Jones and 

others, property Kingston and Spring- 
field.

EIGHT NEW MEMBERS. V Berkley
$8.00M. G. Jones to David Jones, property 

Kars.
Israel Smith to H. A. Smith, property

TiesShirts
$2-50 to $5.00

< Caps
$2.00 to $2.75# 75 cents to $1.50

* See Our King Street Window Hampton.
Hannah

property Greenwich, Petersville and 
Hampstead.

Trecartin to Edith B. Seely, 63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.,
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Since 1859

FUNERAL ON SUNDAY.
»

■XLOUIS GREENS CIGAR STORE 
89 Charlotte St

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
Ask for Free Sample.

“OLD CHATEAU” 
Smoking Mixture, 1-8 lb tin 50c. 
Just the ideal blend you’ve been 

looking for.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays■■Hi

Ït* k
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Hiram on Tour

*

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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